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KI HUSBAND’S SECRET,
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■ ''. . CHAPTER VII. ' • ..
We hajj a very quiet house for one week. My 

(Jolly .walk extended only to the post-office, from

I ways brought, the newspaper at least, if 
ipre-^Thla helped, to while .away the timenothln^Su

whioh hung rather heavily on my busband’s hands. 

He was nqt. well, and. yet .would not call himself 
ejok; the lehs^bxposure brought on his: oough, and, 

unable to take jnffiolent exercise, be lost all appe-
tits for food, ancPgrew thin and pale, Our doctor 
adyiqed .and prescribed,.went through the usual rou

tine demanded by the profession, and looked to see 
ejther a rallying of Nature’s forces, or a.passive 
yielding to tbe great Conqueror. He was disappoint
ed j neither .tbe one nor Che other happened; but Bidr 
ney remained In a quiet, non-resistant, weak state.

Every morning be would dross himself; take hls 
usual seat at the table, and try to enjoy the- break-. 
fast which was always prepared with special Refer
ence to hls taste. But the effort was vain; the* 

coffee had lost its flavor, the toast its crispiness. 
Job proa right when be implied there was no. taste in 

ah ok and so my poor husband found no pleasure 
iq .tlte b?ur>yfhfoh had always been to us the happl 
eat and .brightest qf‘&e day. Then camo a short 

walk in the garden, and ,a visit to the new house, 

W.bdro. I accompanied him, and we planned the pdsi- 
tlqn pf the furniture, and gave directions to the 
workmen who were doing the "odds and ends,” as 

one of them said, and I remarked to Sidney that ihe 

plural was very significant, and that It was surely a 
noun of multitude. He smiled, but added: .-.

“It is better to have everything done right, and 
all the little necessary fixtures arranged now, that 

we might have a Jong rest from such business; for,” 
be added, “ I am weary of building, and hope never 
to doji again; it is my,first and last house;" j •.-.-.-. 

' ( No' defec’tesoaped hie eye, and no need but he sup
plied. I was surprised to see how closely he had- 
watched the deficiencies in the kitchen in the old 
hpuse, and any housekeeper’s face would have glow
ed with pleasure to see the neat marble, sink, the 
ample pantry, with Its full supply of closets, shelves, 
hooks, drawers, &o., &o. I longed to move right in, 
thinking, truly, as I said, that he could n’t help en 

joying a dinner cooked there. <
,“ We must be patient,” he replied; " the walls 

are still .damp; and we must have fires kept here for 
aoine time before It will be safe to move.”

i" Then let us not stay here,” I said, looking at 
Um as he stood leaning against the workman’s 
bench, looking so pale and weary tbat I was alarmed.

"Yes, we had better go homo,” he replied, and ho 
leaned heavily on'his cane, 1 noticed, and buttoned 
his overcoat more Closely around him,

Jus} then ono of tho workmen came to me, and 
asked for some direction about a matched border 
which I saw at. onoe he had put on wrong. The mis
take amused Sidney, who asked him if he would like 
to. see a grapevine with its roots in the air, and its 
vines and tendrils running downwards.
, The man laughed, and replied:

“You ’re yery nice and particular, Mr. Perry, and 
I do n’t blame you. You’vo got the best house in 
the village, barring one, and that; your grand’ther 
built. I was a little chap then, but 1 remember 
when the old gentleman died: it was Ihe first year 
after he moved into the house, and the text for the 
funeral sermon was—* For we have a bouse not- made 

- . with hands, eternal In the heavens.”’ ! - . . .
“Como, Sidney,” 1 said, “it is certainly damp 

here ; let uTgoXand turning to the workman, 1 

added, hastily, almost angrily, “ You have wasted a* 
great deal of paper by yonr carelessness; do be 
more particular for the future.” •

The man seemed rather mortified, and was stam
mering some apology, which I did not stop to hear. 
Sidney turned his dark blue eyes upqn toe with A 
wondering sort of gaze,,but T said no tifort.'odly 
hurried out of the house, and answered to his ques- 

. tlon—/Where.to?” ■1 v< ■*

“Out into the>un,” he said; “ see how warm it 
shines on the sbutn\slde of.the house.”* -

There was a quantity of coarse sani In 'the yard, 
which the workmen had used in making mortar, 
M't “pw remember how warm it was as it lay tn 
Abroad sunlight, and that Sidney stopped there 

.and r8mBrked : '"' '
" This u pieMant. it warms my feet, which have

9 n°t forgot, either, that when he returned 
. # d°*niu the easy chair, which was near

i willingly the hot drink whioh
m P^’M9 hair, brushing it away, 

ehnnia^ 8 ’ P^,e ,()reb»Bdi and wondered why he 
should seem so weary;,....,., ■ •
ete^^oM* V<^ '°^®!«bn—a long, dreary, cold

Blcet ^ ^ *W»*tthe poor westh- 
^T ?” ^ Win^ rattled in

Hls ^^ •Mw^of.dmitted » g ’^-r.1 was reall^frJrtte oW 
^.W^drome down,.but Bidt^juJiS . . . . 
Sfi^i**** w*S5Sfi£ 

. WjtMWiWart; :buti «butf<ii%£3^f t^ 
JjWR'Mld,flbak|ng InWifiJfi 

9 W tbe boughs of ^be' oM(.ti»es£b

lah.-tua 1,? be r'.-.'l! hr: ..tiinij?;feW

poplars bent and swayed to and fro, as if they want
ed to get away from the old house, having, no doubt, 
—for they had often listened to tbo tale—a know!;’ 

edge of Its Impending doom. '
Onoe iu awhile there would be a Juli In the storm,- 

and then cams , long-drawn sighs ; the trees slghe* 
and.the wind sighed as it came more slowly round! 

the north east corner of the house; and then follow-: 

ed another sigh—a long, low, woman's sigh. I had1 
heard ft often, bnt It was sadder than ever now; and 

made me long to quit the old plaoe that seemed to 
have known Jlttle else but sorrow and sighing.

" I shall feel better when this storm Is over,". 
Sidney ybuld repeatedly say; “ it is this confine-■ 
ment to the house that troubles me, and takes away, 

my strength, and it is the dampness that Increases; 
my cough." ‘ ■ ' ' ij" J,

I thought so too, and we tried to be very cheerful. 
We kept up fires in the new house, and amused our
selves the beat we oould, waiting.for the clear, bright 
yreather to oome. it was long in Coming; but it did 
come at last, and Sidney said a ride would'do him 
good—4t was all he needed, and-be sent' for a car
riage, and tOok the last ride cf-the season, for win
ter would be upon us soon,'and I never loved the 
snow. We rode past Aunt Posey’s and by the little 
burial ground. I had never been there since that 
terrible night, and'it brought it , al,I fresh to mind. 
But, stpange to say, the-feeling of reproach and 
blame had passed away. I looked at Sidney’s face, 
at the clear, frank; blue eye, and at th^pale, worn 

features, and while I dhred not now ask any explan
ation, banished all suspicion of wrong. We rode so 
near the cemetery that 1 could see the fresh, new- 
made grave. -Some kind band had already planted 

a rose-bush, and a weeping-willow; my heart seemed 
for an instant almost to stand still, and my breath 

came with difficulty. Not a word was said as we 
drove slowly onward, but I felt (I cannot tell why,) 
that some strong emotion agitated Sidney. When 
we returned home be was tired, and sat down in hls 
easy-chair to rest; He was no better for the-ride; 
it did not refresh him, as he had hoped.

Day.after day passed, and he still coughed; still 

Sat patiebt and hopeful by tbe fireside, waiting for 
strength ahd health to Come. Tbe doctor came of
ten, and eailohr. bnt said.HtUo* about thi-oau»o 
of my husband’s illness. I became 'impatient, ahd 

thought he was forgetting tho object of his calls, 
and I broke in abruptly upon a dissertation on the

could not talk, if uflt fjor j$W next .hour. But he. 
S^, ntrworse, remaining ^ay. afidr day the same;

he enjoyed the preparations for our removal, 

entering ijith great Interest into all my little plans, 
•BiwlwnJ. t||W week came, be flamed so much better, 
aldlngalj in ^ better, as he 

said, for ' the exertion.. .Ths ..fsstber waa bright, 

and, though cold, invigorating; the clear sky and 
cheerful sunlight-acted Uka rijsjgio upon the invalid, 

and he was sure tba| he, WM gaining, so fast in 
health that the doctor would prbve.a false prophet

Those were 'happy days, j forgot then the only 

sdnroe of disquietude, and ga^e myself wholly to the 

enjoy ment of the change. Nq queen ever felt more

deseion of our new house. .The svent almost gave 
health to Sidney, Who never yreirled in making little 

additions and improvements au^h at any new house 
needs that has not been ooqapled. ,

December came at last—the long-dreaded, yet 
wished for December. I remember Well howjpgder 
fpl and hopeful Sidney was . at that Jims. He was 
able to be but, and my comfort was closely studied; 
he forgot self and Jived for anotber/br, rather, an
other was to him as aelfpOven deirer. I, too, (per

haps most women are bo.) was forgetful of every
thing save the precious burden which was henceforth 
to make our own lives brighter/

Never shall I forget the happy, beaming expression 
of love agd gratitude fn Sidney’s face when he 
looked for the first time on hls new-bow son. Had 
I any doubts before of hls devotion and love, they 
were all removed now, and .etfib for one short month 

became a paradise I oould desire no greater on the 
other side of the river of death. “Such-.seasons 
are to mortals given,” as sweet types of the bright
ness of heaven. The, languor and debility of my 

husband seemed to pass away. My baby was well- 
formed aqd healthj, and I lay with the precious gift 
at toy qlde, in a happy, .blissful trance, such as fills 

the imagination of the Eastern devotee, whose idea 
of heaven is.only pure, passive enjoyment,

Alas I why could n’t. 1 see, why did I. not know 
that after one of those calm, bright, p*e Mays, when 

heaven descends, to earth, a stocmMways domes ? 
Tie Birdof J?aradiw sefdojRd^ 
undirhe’d^’be'Is the prophe?o£ a storm. Why 
oould n’t 1 see that the entile, an&$e bright eye and

them a year’s trial; it was well, borne, and won 
them, I supposed, the privilege of a oorreepondence."

" I did not so view it, nor oould yon wish it if you 
oould see natters as I do. I cannot explain now, but 
you can trust me, I know, and J believe I shall have 

your aid."
I was perplexed, and did not answer immediately. 

I was in the dark, and wanted a little more light, 
but did not know how to obtain it While I admired 
Maurice veiy muoh, I still had an awe of him 

which prevented too muoh freedom. Ho was a 
prominent man in the State, he was almost old 
enough to be my husband’s father, and there was a 
dignity and reticence about him which 1 liked none the 
less because it held me at a distance. Our sex love 
to look up, to reverence—it is innate, belongs to our 

nature, and we shrink from lessening that deference, 
or giving to our idols earthly qualities. But in my 
anxiety fof Fanny I grew bold, and exolaimdd ear

nestly: • •
•' Oh, brother Maurice, you do n’t mean, you sure

ly do n’t mean to forbid the correspondence between 
Frank and Fanny. He is a noble youth, he loves 

sincerely, and will love faithfully; he is ambitious, 
and will win a. place and name in the world. It is 
a fearful thing to separate two suoh hearts."

1 spoke with animation; my whole soul was in my 
words. Maurice looked at me surprised, but I am 
sure, from his expression, he was not displeased.^

" Well, really, Mary, I was not aware that* you 
had so much romance in you. I have not done justice 
to your quiet temperament; it’s a study for me, but," 
and here he smiled, .but very sadly, I thought, and 
his fine face expressed mpre pity than displeasure, 
•' you are inexperlencedil.aee. I know life, its joys 
and disappointments, better, far better than you, 
and, let mo tell you, that these loves of children 
never fulfill their promise; better, far better, that 
they be plucked in the. blossom than suffered to 
mature into worthless fruit, that bears within its 
heart the worm of corruption. Frank will grow 
weary of this boy’s passion; and If, from a mistaken 
sense of honor, he fulfills the vows made now, it may 
bring to both a life of disappointment and bitter re 
gret."

There was something in his manner .that struck 
a chill tp my heart. When he bad gone, I, with my 
usual abruptness, exclaimed:

“ Why, Sidney, what can be tbe matter wltb you 7 
You treated your brother with great coolness; When 
you camo into the room it was like q cold wind from 
the Arctic regions 1"

“Did ,ou feel chilled by it, Mary?” he said,a 
world of tenderness in hls voice, as if a rough wind 
near me would give him pain.

“ No, no Sidney, the coldness was not for me; I 
oould see that; but—why—well, really, to tell the 
truth, I'Jhlnk your family are a little peculiar."

He smiled, and I interpreted tho meaning to be, 
perhaps •* some others are peculiar, too."

“ Let me explain,” I said. “ I mean that you are 
not demonstrative. There may be strong family af
fection, but you do not manifest it. Even Fanny, 
much as she has reason to love ber father, and 
strong as is his attachment to her, seems to manl. 
fest more fear than love. And you, who are sb 
muoh younger than Maurice, and whom be regards 
almost in the light pf a child, are so studiously po-' 
lite, tbat you chill alt warmth of reception. I only 

wondered tbat he did not resent it by greater cold
ness ; instead of tbat, ho was moro kind and cordial 
than usual, until yAi angered him by such decided 
opposition to his opinion." -^—^

While I was speaking, Sidney's countenance puz
zled me. At first be smiled, as if he knew more of 
family characteristics, but when I spoke of Maurice 
as a father, there was a dark.shadow on hls brow, 
almost of anger. He rose and took the babe that 
had waked, crying, from its sleep, and gently as a 
woman, carried it in his arms as he walked back and 

forth in the room.
There seemed every‘day an increasing tenderness 

in Sidney’s manner toward myself and the babe. 
He-said little, but the expression and tones spoke
volumes of love and affeotlo 
our world; here we lived, 
ing—yes, I am sorry 
even for a time our entii 
thorofour blessings.

^Our home oirole was 
and had our be* 

e forgot all else, 
enee upon the Au- 

sufficient to each

■ "rt .ri'dron '■ 
b,;j)i.ul {fowi!,; Mincib

nature of soils,-and asked how soon he thought Mr. 
Perry would be well enough for us to move into the 
new house. ' '

The doctor stopped suddenly, looked wise, took a 
pinch of snuff, and after sundry hems, and a ratber 
ostentatious use of his handkerchief, remarked that 
he wonld advise remaining where we were for the 
present. 11 Indeed," said he, •' if it were myself, I 
would wait until spring. Then I think your hus
band will be fresh and vigorous; but the cold winter 
is now upon us, and he will demand nursing and 
care. A new house is often damp. I see your^loe- 
terers are still at work on some parts, and as I have, 
known fatal consequences from the occupation of 
new houses, by persons suffering from long diseases, 
I propose that you exercise great patience and cau
tion."
-I glanced at Sidney; a shade of disappointment 

was,on his face, but he watched for me to reply.
“We will stay here,’’ I said, “of course, if there 

is danger In moving;" but my heart sunk within 
me, os I thought of another long, dreary winter in 
that tenement.

After the doctor departed, we sat silent for a few 
minutes. My hands hung listlessly down, for a feel
ing that I need not be so busy now had come over 
me. Sidney took up a book that he . was reading, 
and became apparently absorbed In its don tents'; 

that he was really so was evident from hls remark:
“Well,Louis Phillipe has had an eventful life; 

here is a sketch of him in this review; it seems he 
was a schoolmaster in this country awhile, driven 
out from his homb, an exile and a wanderer, for so 

many years. He must enjpy hls present elevation.”
I looked up In surprise. “ Why, Sidney, do you 

feel no disappointment in 'being obliged’to stay 

here all winter, with bur Httler paradise* Jost in 
view?" J ' ' . ' :-'J|;'>:,'i..7>;A

1' “It Is hot tyilte so bad ' as' being driven from |^’ 

after having once taken possession. You need hot , 
lament, as poor Eve did, at hpr banishment Bnt, to 
speak truly, I had been ihlhklng over the matter 

myself, and had klmoet oome to the dootor’w conclu
sion before he-^ave hls 'advice, '(t ^''l^tlto,.'^ 

tlon to move at present, but' When 'spring 'comes' 

shall have now life and vigor. We Will remain hep 
quietly for : the patent, and -live th; anttoipotion? 

After,’all, philosophers tell us there is more happl 
nebs in MtiMpailoa tban in reality.’”' \

®* *W•lli'Ml'tyP^ “Hope deferred 
maketh the heprt slok," ; j had hoped r—r" , 

. 1 could say np more; the tears would oome. pid- 
ney rose and came to me. ; Xi'X '-S . J,; X 

“Pardon ine,Mary; I have been very,thoughtless.
Ifrel as you do, and, if possible, you s^eU be ip the 
new housh before, dur Christmas blossom comes to 
moke, winter beauty

He said ho more,iuj talking tp’ihe kitchen, gave 
directions for some of' the w^ te„be Mnjk,fop,; 

When the man Calite he bad^ him have stoVes put up 

at once In cerlMn^rOT'mi in tjie^h^ and .jketp up. 
Area night end .day, andwith*so. much, 
brightness ofmanneriX. "?, 
i “lam sure. onX’hwU^^^^ 

how we will drifoy a! few w^.of^d^p|tjo^^ 
'' Eren this little'hzhrUoXty^ ;lflp;,|Hj$t^,

the quickened step were only the result of excite
ment, wrought by quaffing the elixir of happiness, 
and wtre'hbt, as f vainly fancied them, the signs of 
returning heg|h? 1

1' was elflF one day In. my nursery, watching 

with all a young mother’s tenderness and love.'ihy 

sleeping babe, when I beard a light tap at my doorfl 
and in answer to my summons “Come in;”our 
brother Maurice stood before me.

Now, & tbe reader has learned, I was a plain lit

tle body, with not the least pretension to personal 
beauty, but love and happiness give a charm to the 
plainest person—at least 1 could only account for 
Maurice’s remark in tbat way. with the addition, 
perhaps, of my new surroundings, for Sidney had 
indulged his pure but simple taste in the furnishing 
of the nursery, and my mother had sent me just the 
prettiest^ndNicest oftcashmere dressing-gowns,

Maurice was a handsome man, as I have said be
fore, with refined, al&Ost feminine tastes, and as he 

looked at myself and the baby, and glanced round 
tbe 'room, be gave, me his hand, and kissed me 

gently upon the cheek aS he said t

“Upon my word, sister Mary,you are the first 
woman I have, ever known grow handsome after 
marrite.” > ' n

He sat down by my side, and an hour glided by 
mostrapldly as he gave me n sketch of -hls travels, 
adding that he had just come from Bethlehem, where 
be left Fanny very contented, and pursuing ber 
studies with interest. He handed me a letter wbioh 
he bad brought from her. T did not ask any ques
tions, knowing that my letter would give me all the 

desired information, and shrinking from entering 
upon'the subject of Fanny’s friendship. But Mau- 

' rice, after waiting a moment, as if giving me an op
portunity to question him, said quietly:. • •

“ J fear you have thought me a harsh father, but 
you must not judge me hastily; my daughter’s in
terest is dear to mo, and. if wetdiffer now, we may 
agree the better a few years hence. I believe in im- 
pliolt obedience from a child. May I not reckon 
upon your influence on niyside?"-he asked smiling, 
as he glanced from myself to thi babe. j . 

; Now Maurice had a pleasant .Amile ; he never 
laughed heartily, or loud, never gave or received 
Willingly ajike, but he hould be very agreeable, and 
hie affable manners and quiet smile .were more 

; pleasing Jo my own sex than tbe:more boisterous 
. mirth of most men. As I looked kt him I thought 

Of what Aunt Posey said, that “ she .wondered he 
^id'hbt'marry, w, He woe very Jal;jpg with the 

women."'
I " Of ooureef" I answered readily/ r < “ Could yon 
think otherwise? .,! should illy honor my father by 
adyotherqonroe." ; > r - -*Mi ---*:; '■
V “ I was sure you felt eo—yes, I told-; Fanny tbat 
|ou would agree with toe; you and I donld have.but 

One view on this subject” • ,.
“Did Fanny /upjioBe, brother Maurice; that J 

Wo bld encourage'any disobedience to a father ?” >,

: Tbe first answer that welled to my lips was,j‘.Not 
bo, not so,brother Maurioe.ji know bettcf'by ex

perience;" but a sudden pang, quick as a flash ot 
lightning, pierced my heart—that sad evening, the 
lonely grave, the secret yet unrevealed I I can’t tell 
how Maurice interpreted my looks, but these quiet, 

ing men read suoh faces as mine far better 
read theirs. ' '

you w

observation or experience, or both, Mary, 
tbe truth of my words. From your heart 

a with me—"
He wasHntorrupted by the entrance of Sidney. 

They bad not seen each other since Maurice’s re
turn. I was startled when 1 saw the difference be
tween the'brothertw my husband, thin, sallow, worn 

—Maurice of full habit, fair aud healthy in com
plexion, seemingly. vigorous, and with tbat fresh
ness and buoyancy which we often see in men who' 
travel and mingle muoh with the world.

But the meeting grieved me more than this. On 
Maurice’s side it seemed cordial and brotherly, but 
Sidney, though he was polite, ceremoniously so, was 
distant, reserved, cold. There was no cordiality in 
the shake of the hand, no warmth in the words of 
welcome, no smile of pleasure on the face. I thought 
he was in trouble or pain, but for me and tbe 
babe there was the same expression of tenderness 
and love which I knew so well, and prized so highly.

The conversation became general, Sidney inquir
ing about tbe war in Florida, in which be'felt a 
great interest, but differed from his brother on some 
points. _ .................................

111 am hoping now," said Maurice,11 that we shall 
havo less trouble. Osoeola is taken; while be was 
at large, there was no suoh thing as subduing the 
tribe. I see no way but to send them out of the 
territory or utterly exterminate them. It is tbo 
destiny of the race, and the mock philanthropy now 
so common is misplaced kindness. The Seminoles 
are like wild beasts, furious aud pitiless, and should 
be driven from their lairs in the swamps of Florida, 

where they secrete themselves only that they may 
issue forth. when opportunity occurs to plunder, 
ravage and destroy the whites."

111 have feared,” said Sidney quietly, “ that they 
were goaded onto vengeance by the wrongs which 
they have suffered from the white man. From muoh 
that ’I have read of Osoeola, ho has seemed to me to 
be possessed of many noble qualities. I am sorry even

to hear of his capture; I should prefer to have him 
emigrate."

“And so would I; but that xo will ngtdo, deolar- ‘ 
log that the soil of Florida is dearer to him than all 

the hunting-grounds of tho Great West."
TheiCfol lowed a discussion, during which Mau

rice beoarSe excited, and looked all the better, 1 

thought, for the flush and sparkle; however, it was 
but nitmentary, and did not affect hls voice, the

other, and, save for Fanny, we should have forgotten 
tofeel-an interest in the happiness of others. It 
was well for me, perhaps, that Fanny sought my 
conhdenwi te» Utu, nantained a copy of one from 
Frank in which he gives the following incidents:

111.have at last seen, war, and must give you an 
account of toy first battle. It was at Okechobee. 
We bad, including seventy Delaware. Indians, one 
thousand and thirty-two men. After four days’ 
march down tbe west side of Kissiminee, we came to 
a swamp, whioh separated us from the enemy. This 
swamp was three quarters of a mile broad, and to
tally impassable for horses, and you can judge wheth
er agreeable for the pedestrian, when 1 add'that lA» 

was covered with a thick growth of saw-grass five - 
feet high, and was knee deep in mud and water. 
But we crossed it; I can hardly toll you how, and 
were met on the other side by a heavy fire from the 
enemy. Tbe contest lasted from half past twelve 
until after three, and was very severe. We bad 
twenty-six killed and one hundred and twelve 
wounded. Do n’t turn pale, dear Fanny, when I 
tell you that 1 was wounded, but not fatally, as this 
letter proves. Ot five companies, there were only 
four men left uninjured. Colonel Thompson re
ceived two: balls from the enemy’s fire du^ng tbe- 

early part of tbe engagement, yet he continued to 
give bis orders with as muoh coolness as if we were 
only on parade duty. But a third ball proved fatal. 
1 Keep steady, men; charge the hammock I Re
member the regiment to which you belong,’ were 
bis last words.

We conquered, but it was a dear bought victory, 
formatter the battle, in tbat desolate hammock, lay one 

hundred and twelve wounded officers and men.- There 
were no ambulances for the sufferers, and we were a 
hundred and forty-five miles from civilixation, Mine 
was a flesh wound, snd I bad fainted and fallen 

* from loss of blood. But J remember that on recov
ering a little and opening my eyes, I saw the sol. 
diets constructing rude litters out of poles and dry 
bides which they had taken from tho enemy. The 
poor, weak horses looked too feeble to bear them, 
but I longed for my time to come, for I was afraid 
they would overlook me, and I should be left on 
the ground, as I could not speak to call their atten. 
tion. I lay in a wet, swampy plaoe, almost con
cealed from view by tbe tall, coarse grass. J tried 
to rise, but the exertion was too ranch for me, and I 
fell back senseless. I rallied again in a few min- 
utes, and, looking round, oould not see a single sol- 
dler. The feeling of horror and desolation that came, 
over me I cannot well describe. The next minate- 

I found myself gently lifted up and borne away on a, 
rude, but comfortable litter. Kyas sure that the 
bearers were squaws, but I was too faint to cue for 
anything savo being left in that desolate marsh to. 

die alone.

'nr

.; ’i-i lifi-jieni ";e.X I
c;; t-ore tlirdif 
no h.-e , !'';''.,ji'

! Maurice smiled,"look a pinch of ,qt 
little gbid-Uhed box, and added Very bl 
i “ Bhe did have an Idea that you woi 

er dbrreepohdcboP With young Ashley j 
> represented the matter.” ,.. ? „ < t,,\ 5,.,, ।

; I "Bat, brother," I j tow .hastily, for, |vfrU my 
,«U»kp'W' awi'fi^J^.^’fMr^ 
J--FaanywM ln .trouble, « I thoaght i^M /gM

from hls

enooqrge 
least she

tones of whioh were^alm, and even 'sweet, save onoe 

or twice, when a llttlelronyjarred the chords. Bid- 
ney was firm, but there was almost a dead calm In 
hls demeanor; it was unnatural, I thought,, for it 
appeared to me at tbe time that if his brother used 
personal insult, it would not move him, and yet it
was npt the , quiet submission: whioh the younger 
aqd Inferior yields to a superior, but more like the 

Indifference, which scorns eipotlon. But 1 did not 
analyito olqrely, /pr through all their conversation, 
run, Hk^a pad upderjqpe, those y^ords of Maurice— 

pjur otomtlpty pr. experience, Mary, will prove 
he troth,of. «W IW^M^?1!1''W heart you will 

fcert*jterj|ino£qow, iq^wlta^ .;

The next thing of whioh 1 was conscious was hau. 
lug my. wounds dressed by a tender aadiskiljfrl*,, 

hand ; lien some liquid was given me, whjekl drink ’ ‘ 

without resistance. It was probably aa subtlynp, 
for I fell asleep, and slept I know not how long, but 
when I awoke I found myself in an Indian tent, 
lying'on skins. A gourd of water was by my side 

and a melon, but I saw no person. I seized tl e- '" 
gourd and drank tbe contents eagerly, nor did 1 her. 
itate to eat the melon, for in truth I was ravenously 
hungry. I then rose, determined, if possible, to fit 

out where I was, and rejoin the regiment as quick as 
possible, ■ I pushed aside- tbe poor bld ragged can.
rxa that formed an apology, fer a tent(and was sur
prised to find the scenery around 'me strange .nd '
4r. -> I wemed tote oh a rld(e, or; Inland, In
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Written for tho Banner of Light.

ors—" Nehah I” To be»Bure, that wm a common In BY BLIZA A. PITTBI^GER, •
dlan name; there might he many Nobahs, and how

never again t

that be was glad that Frank had found friends

tf

teen years are.now breaking, out, and my heart

awful mist, retreat was as. fatal as
eo he kept on.

ur uoa we are glad tn aomg iii; ■ - f 
IZm^ry. BO spiritual reporter W^’pr**^ ^*^ .,

of a chief, but whose mother wm an African slave.

&V

?<

we poof, blinded pllgriai

I

i 
a

.6

wy ^"wi ijf^s^

I had a long walk in a hot sun, and reached 
camp at nightfall, where I was received as o

nownpd even in that district for its vast extent, and brief moment, the next, a vacancy in air, one long, - 

the number of travelers -whose hapless forms bad wUd shriek, and she sank down, down, Within her ’ 
been seen to enter within its circle of • death, but winding sheet of bog and mystery, forever— lost. ' ‘

their position in Florida. Ono of them in a late re- And the longer I mused the more did I seem 
port says: • Repeated' aggressions, false promises, To be wrapt in tho charm of a fanciful dream;'

■ 4
*_

a

from tho dead, for I had been reported as am 
slain. An opportunity occurs for sending 
ington, and I must close, hoping to be able’ .. ..................
you again soon; meanwhile I leave yori'-’to puzzle go with me.

[S''

■ < To the souls of the Good and ^ie' True! _'-’' .

>, 

it

Like the light on a dark blue sea I

r'airww will* <• *UI1-«»M*B jr»»***,”?*’^T.
- icerngonlea of that Baiter ^8’WWjg^ 

^^^"S^^&i,

[to bb continued in qua next.]

, Written for the Banner of Light. - 
; i THE VISION, ^r^

./ Qomojtway, M|nenwjayfromypur dreaming, b: 
I- ■ ^AsoenA the Ween mount withme, ' ■

Whore tlreBp[ri£ofiBeanty is gleaming, • ?

seen to enter within its oirolo of- death, but winding 'sheet oi bog and mystery, forever—lost. ‘ J
again to emerge therefrom. .“ Lost I why no,” cried Peter; -‘as I live she’s'1

Still our friend Peter was an experienced naviga- found again; and only that she stands a little^ 
tor of these land seas, and had, moreover, knowledge shorter, scarce one foot high, she lirei, and is chtr?^

and was exceedingly puzzled to know wbat she could “ No, he has not that vice; but pojifiolansineed 

mean by her enemy and mine. I trust the fortune money for tbo power It brings, and you will no) deny 
of war may throw me again in her path. his love of power.” " ' ' ,.— ■„:' ,

R 1862.

Pl^rK^aad ipimditend mystic her. plleil(!b . * 
'^W,;*^® splendor Hirt, plays rotmd ibQngraoriOf a

over my mysterious adventure. > > *
Yours truly, ^M ^Frank."

This letter, which Fanny enclosed for my perusal, 
was a more perplexing puzzle to me than to her, 
none the less so because 1 recognized one of the’act-

portlfe^^^

ere a wild beast, and he

fled southward, but 
ward till the ocea

lowed, and went west- 
his flight. They took 

him at last; they Im—tbo brave, free man
that scorned fetters—and Bent him from tho land of

middle of a great cypress swamp. The vegetation 
around me was eo dehse, that the sun could hot 

penetrate, eave to the ridge on which the tent was 
pitched. Al! around me was a swamp, covered with . 
green, stagnant water, a lurking place for snakes, 
and alligators, but the valley of death for man. I 

stood Irresolute, more ready to encounter the fire of 
the enemy than the loathsome reptllea that I knew 

were hidden In the swamp. As I looked eagerly out 
in search of some path, or trail, 1 heatd a voice near 
me say in good English:

• Do n't burry,- Master Frank ; when you are 
strong enough I will guide you across the fnrnp, : 
and Bhow you tho white man's camp, and then you 
can return to kill the poor Indians who have no 

safety save in such swamps as these.'
At the sound of the voice, I had turned, and saw, 

sitting on the ground a woman whose face 1 shall 
never forget It haunts mo even in my sleep. She 
seemed neither Indian nor, slave. Her hair was 
long - and black, but she bad not the high cheek 
tone# tf tho Seminoles, nor tho reddish tinge to the 
skin. The face bad something of the Spanish con- 

* tour, tot her eyes were her most remarkable fea
ture_large, dark and piercing. When she spoke of 
my ‘ killing tho Indians? there was a fire and flash 
in them that gave token of an untamed soul within; 
but In a moment that expression passed awsy, and 
was succeeded by a sad, hopeless look that was al 
most despair. Alas! alas! I said to myself, why 
indeed-are wo hunting to the death this remnant of 
a once powerful race? Why not let them live the 
little time that remains for them ? they are doomed 

to speedy annihilation without tho aid of the white 

man’s powder.
• But they kill ns, too,’ I replied to my companion, 

who ceased her employment of pounding corn and 
listened to me. 1 Yonder swamp was filled with the. 

dead of our army only yesterday?
• Yes, yes,’ she replied, • and it will be harder yet. 

for the pale faces; the spirit of the Indian is aroused, 
and if be is driven from the land of bis fathers, he 
will mark bis track with blood.'

•Why, then,did you spare me? Why did you 
bring me here, wounded and helpless, when a few 
hours’ exposure in yonder swamp would have made 

one less white man in Florida?'
•Listen to me?, sto.eaid, - while her countenance 

softened and an expression awakened by some pleas
ant memory made it almost beautiful. ‘ Your moth
er was my friend ; while sho lived, I never knew 
hunger, want, or sorrow. She, too, had a dear friend, 
the companion of ber childhood, and when she died 

this friend filled her place, and was dearer to me 
than my own life. The blood of Spain run in tbe 
vein's of both, and though mine mingled with tbe 
darker hue of the Indian, and hers with tho colder 
current of the Saxon, it was’ Ho bar to our love. I 
was a ohieftain’s daughter, and born to a wide in
heritance of swamp nnd everglade, islands and riv
ers. But the white man came and took pos-esslon. 
My father was driven from hie fertile lands, by the 
Abapopka lake, to the mps beyond the Bt. John ; 

they hunted bim

the tnoori was shlnlnr bright^ snd the swsmpthat Osceola was proud of hte ancestry, and hated sla- 
baddooked so full of death to trie In the broad sun- very with great bitterness. He Imprudently took 
HihL lay sleeping quietly In the softer ray# tf the his wife with hlm on a visit to the o^oepe'head

moon the bidden death still lurking there, but the quartersi under a flag of tmeo^his/ Morplqg Pew,’ 
“e Sw ItnoL M she was Called by her tHbe.; WMlri.he tef^

”awche la brave—he is generous,' said Nehah. transact some business with General Thompson,'shb 

< He remembers your mother, and gives you shelter was seized and held as a slave, becauso of hrif-tlnge 

In bls tent But the tribe hates your nation; they of African-'blood.; .Osceola could learn nothing tf 
will kill Coaoooohe if he is kind to you. You must her fate; .but her youth and beauty, and the seoresy 

go from hew -1 will ebow you to the edge of the of her capture, roused In him the most terrible sos- 
swamp, and point the way to the white man’s camp.’ pioions. He sr^s frantic with rage, and, because tho

> But tell me first, Nehah, what you meant when husband and father','•roblM of' hte wife, expressed 

yon said your enemy and mine would rejoice at my his- feelings as hte nature dictated, he was confined 

death. 1 do not know as I have an enemy In the in Irons for six days. He was then released, but hte 
world. -Who te he? Where te he?" < spirit was broken and crashed, and little remained

Nehah’s eyes were fierce as a tiger’s when he for him in life but to wreak vengeance on Ms ene- 
glares upon Ms’prey. I started back half fright- mies. . ’ i/rV / V - ; ■>''
ened, for I had roused a lurking devil in her. ‘ . ■ Suoh was the condition of affairs - at the time, of

•Don’t ask me now,’she said,1 there isno.t.Jime our-last Information. Now .Maurice, returns with 
to tell yon of’the past If weever meet again I the report of Osceola’s second capture, and. this,is 
have much to say to you; if not, God will protect the manner qf it. Through - the influence’ of .the 

you, for your mother loved him. She tried to teach Cherokees, propositions for peace had been triode, and 
me forgiveness nnd patience, but I never learned the General Hernandez sent various presents, to Osceola, 
lesson, and never will; but 1 promised—not your saying, also, that he would be glad to-hold confer- 
mother, but her, her, the victim, the wronged, whose ence with' him. “The same assurances of friendship 
life he sacrificed—that I would not harm him. But and kindness were made to Coacooche, who became 
I have longed for Ms heart’s blood, and I dare not the messenger of these friendly tokens. Coaobobhe. 

trust myself in hte presence lest I should forget my promised to see Osceola, and return in ten days. । 
vow.' Punctual to the4»?~he returned, and brobght assur

She turned away hastily as she spoke, not giving ahoe that Osceola; with a hundred warriors, were on 
me time to reply, but soon returned,’leading Coaooo- their way to St. Augustine. General Hernandez 
che's horse, and hastily made me mount. went twenty miles to meet them. The place of en-

• Twill guide you through the morass,'she said, campment was Port Peyton.- Osceola arid the other 

• and then you must trust to yourself; but tbe white chiefs came with great ceremony, bearing white। flags, 
man’s camp is not far distant, and all Coacooche’# and keeping thebe flags flying over their enoamp- 
band are at a distance, in safety. If you have np meat night and day. General Hernandez, accompa- 

honor, you can betray my brave brother Coacooche nied by his staff, in full dress, met them as he bad 
into the hands of your soldiers. No other white promised. They.exchanged the ordinary salutations, 
man knows the way to hte hiding place.’ and then asked-Oscpola some questions relative to.

•Nehah,’I said,‘you have saved my life; you delivering np fhe’exlles, or slaves,abqut whioh there 
were my mother’s friend. Couid'I betray you or had been much dispute. The chiefs looked at each 
yours?’’ ■ other in great surprise. Oabeola turned-to his com-

• Idonot fear it,’she said abruptly,‘and even if panions and said, ‘ I am choked? He had scarcely 

you should, it would bo only making a life doomed uttered the • words, ■ when, at a. concerted signal, 
to sorrow a little briefer? , armed troops surrounded the enoamptrient, diparmed

1 was mounted before I was aware that she was and made prisoners of them all. They were then, 
going on foot as my guide ; but no persuasion could marched to BL Augustine and closely imprisoned la 

induce her to change, and she spoke as a nurse to.a the ancient castle of that city. It would seem by 
child for whose welfare sho was responsible. ' Frank’s letter that'Coacooche bad just escaped, but

• You will be tired enough,’she said, • before to- Osceola is no doubt‘strongly guarded, and will end 
morrow night._ We must improve the moonlight; his days in the durigeonj'of the old castle. He te too 
ride on slowly and with care? dangerous an enemy to bo allowed his freedom. He

I soon learned that she was right, for the way was te educated far Above the rest of his trlb>, and is, 
long, circuitous, and In some parte almost impassa- the son of a white'man, an Indian trader, while hte 
ble. But the horse was familiar with it, and car- mother was' the?daughter of a chief,. He has not 
ried me safely through, Nehah walking by my side’ been cruel, save to hte own sex, having said to hte 

and pointing'out every obstruction. It was near braves,' Let ua riot make war upon women and chil- 
morning when we came to'the edge of the swamp,' dren’ From'my soul I pity him, and cannot justify 
and I saw in the distance the track by whioh our tho treachery of lite capture. It was on this sub- 
soldiers had oome, and the battle-field where I Imd ject thatMantled and myself became so warm. He 

laid in those hours of suffering and suspense. thinks it a stroke of policy—tbe decisive blow that
•Now go,’ said Nehah; 'you have no time to shall end the war? I think it is but one Of a series 

waste; and I must hasten back to Coacooche before of deeds that will ball down tbe vengeance'of heaven 

be misses the horse? \- upon our nation. Maurice te largely interested in
I dismounted, and finding in my pocket a gold Florida lands. A peace will give hjm wealth, and

Oome away, come away from your sadness, 
Oh,icome to the.founUlnaof light,' •

Where the Spirit of Bong and of Gladness
Shall circle thy soul with delight I <

Oh. come tp the home of the inaidepfs > ', 
Whp cburt# tor glad music |o ^

Where the soft balmy airs art laden 
With all that is joyous and free I ';

■ Where the Spirit of Poesy never
In the light of its glory uljaB Tade-r- ' 

Like a star beaming brighter forever ■ •
In the glow of its splendor arrayed I

Oh, oome where tho Graces are. wreathing 
Their garlands afresh with the dew, 

And their mystical songs fondly breathing

Host thou drank at tho fountain of Borrow, 
In the depths of its dark purple glow ?

Then the raptuous Hopes of the morrow
On thy sonl may their lustre bestow I ' '

Hast thou drank at the deep-glowing Chalice,
In its sparkling allurement and charm ? .. I

• ' Hast thou braved the dark whirlwind of Malice, 
'S And smiled at Its anger and storm? 1

Hast thou vanquished the lowly-born power 
. Of Falsehood, Deception and Pride? ... 
Hast tbou won to thy soul its bright dower

That braves the dark swell of the tide?

' - Hast thou chosen the best and thejarightest -'.-
That thy soul In its yearning could see? ;,^...J 

That the hopes of tby spirit delightest?
Then ascend thogreen mognt with me! .

Come away, come away from your dreaming, ' 
Ob, come to tho fountains of light,

Where the Spirit of Beauty is gleaming ' , 
O’er tbe regions of Song and Delight! '

As these last soft echoes died away on tbe air, H 
She was wrapt in the cloud, and her bright golden 

.hair • • ’ ;■■
Nevermore did I see, nor the deep-glowjng eyes 
That awoke in. my soul such joy and surprise.

l^JnepeakaSe t 

. „ ...bS-M^aiJieignaJ, 
and the'watch-fire of a human habitation; The only 
po^'however, in whioh hp was deceived, was the 

nature^ the dwelling hphazkreached. Instead of 
the .fisherman’s' Kw^.oOttage roof or lamp-lit wla- 
dow, he found himself Standing i bjlfpre a magnifi

cently carved gateway,-whoM.m
like stones were irradiated, by one Which shone in 
the distance, like the' lamp he had aSen, bnt on 

his near approach, revealed to hte astonished gaze 
the splendor of a solid diamond suhiy Aq heap- 

preached tbe gate, its crystal walls swung open, and 
, boldly'entering within their dazzling folds, he found 
ihlmaWf in a, scene which ever after he declared 
jtfwt^iiie only true representation of Paradise.

. .T ’W . night no more; and though the 'air was 

olearerfwhlter, more transparent, and oh! how far 
•more bright than the- most gorgeous’ Bunimef'day 
he’d ever known on earth; he saw no visible origin 
for the splendid lustre of the light No sky, no hor

izon—all was flowers, and glorious trees, forests and 
woods, blue bills, and soft resplendent vales. Wild 
cataracts with sparkling silver spray,, fountains of 
golden hue, and rainbow rivers, whose gorgeous 
colors seemed the bright reflection of their flowery 
banks. ■ -■•.."•• i-

.There were lovely groves, and long aroade^of-trees^ 
beneath whose blossoming archee the eoft, Strange; 
mystloight from nowhere, everywhere, shone on the 
velvet sward in tender, undulating' raysand shadows 

—and as the'delighted pilgrim bounded up the 
yielding, elastic sides of some springy hill (for tbe 
earth he trod seemed all spring and air,) tbe beauty 
that closed Ground him seemed dull and vapld/ t e 
the glorlour-landscape of the vast and Seemingly' 
eternal beyond. Dwellings were there jb^tajl-'wCife' 
made of trees, whose interlocking branc^w^rmed 

tbe walls and roof and floor; their leaves and frait 
and blossoms were the patterns on bewails and' 

ceiling; thick banks of star-eyed, many dbltAcd fiow- 
ers, the seats and tables, and bueylbirds arid butter
flies, the orderly domestics. ’ ' • Ot' :

As to tbe people 1 Oh, Peter,- Peter I here you art' 
romancing! Think of the dark,eyed honrla of Ma. 

hornet ;'dream, if you can, of Georgian roses and 
white Circassian lilies, patterned into women. Dis- ■ 

til Tom Moore arid Byron into reality; take a don-'

ble dose of Shakspeare’s Ariel, mix the whole with , 

LEGEND OF LINCOLNSHIRE PETER. Reme® and Juliet, Miranda and Titania, add a Gro- .
’ clan Helen and Calypso, and then you have not got, 

AND THE "WILDFIBES.” 1 ' a faint idea of half the beauty of tbe tiny fairy crea-'
• j_^?>-’-'i--.<- ., 1 ' .' tures, male and female, that swarmed around opr 

(N. B.—No relation of the" WHfiTe Chib.") swamp belated Peter. They spoke ! oh Mario and.
- :’: - “— Grisi I their voices were an arch angelic "orchestra,

by xnss bmha^habdinob. and all that Peter wets ever subsequently able to’rt-?

, , » . . late, was Just the faintest echq of the gist of what'
. Itwas.thelaslBaturday of Lent, about one hun- they 8poke/whlohi. whon ohoked well up in earth

dred years ago, when a young man whom.tradrtmn * seene(1 to to thiB. TElg ry - -

cafis Peter &m^, (but what body I cannot now nelther more nor le88 than AumalJ 
remember) ound himself terminating;a, shor; Spring of wWoh th lnte3 u an el t young4^ i 

day’s shooting amongst the fens of Lincolnshire, 80me -^ feet h- b< ^ d fa 0 tanlo. ^ ^; 
England famous fonts bogs and wild fowl. The 80ph>8 Ooat, a monVs hood oap, lady’s slipper toots,' 
evening had sto en on the solitary sportsman ere ttnd W of bright coxcomb, sat in a distant music ; 
the engrossing pleasure tf his occupation permuted „ 8weiI!ng thebhorus'of a most exquisite^’ 
him either to remark the descent of shadowy veil; < . . ■ v j ; ; *i z ! ohestralsymphonyjbyadelloiouBtenorfromatrum-
pr.the yet more startling fact that he had so far pet lily/ 5 
strayed from his path, that now in the midst of a . < Judge of peter^' astonishment, when in' the fa-' 
wild, monotrinouB stretch of, martby copntry, with dUnt Bnd,flUriiko faee of thi8 angeUo frfinipitw, he ' 
scarcely.Any .landmarks to inAiqate.tto ro^-he )»M ^gn^a M 0M companion of M#>vh; wto' on' 
Strayed far from- his intended route, and was doubts earth had ^^^ about \^; ^nitry :cn^e' 

ful whether he oould^ectffer his path ere tbe rapid- prooeed6 of shand organ, and In attempting to reach -I 
ly deepening gloom inyolved him in the treacherous a neighbbrlng fair, had been engnlphed - In the ’ '
wastes of .the death swamps around him. . ■ treMheroua 8W8nlp. He had always thought hl#J

Pausin^for an instant to take note of thri scene, ^ i08t friend a remarkable good fellow, and knew ' 
he perceived-himself in the midst of those bright of many a hungry beggar who had beep fed ; out of1 
green patches of vegetation, whose deceptive beauty the organ-grinder's hard'-earned pence; but to see" 
was the well known signal of quaking bogs beneath, the soul coming out of ite shell in suoh radiant col-" 
Finding the case desperate, he boldly pushed forward ora, and suoh yet more radiant happiness a# this I 
in the direction which he fancied must lead Mm to flowery ydung gentleman represented, was a touch 
the cottage of, a fisherman with whom he was ao- above our sportsman’s idea of immortality. - • ’ ’ -:,’s 
quainted, and where he hoped to find'shelter for the six weeks ago, Ms friend, the fisherman, had sent'* 

night; compelled to thread hte way amongst the hia little, barefoot, ragged daughter, a sickly, Bad 
swamps with the utmost caution, and. pursue many and silent child of twelve years old, to a distant vil- 
a devious path to circumambulate the treacherous -lage, to buy them yarn to spin. Child of the Lin-': 
pits,"and keep on firm ground, night at last overtook coln Fen8( 8he >d ^^ oeW to thread the awamp's, 

him ere he had advanced toyond what he deemed to they never thought of danger, and yet they saw her ' 
- ■ J-’ tothe.edgeof one of those tracts of quagmire, re--tiny form flitting amongst the swamp grass one1'

oonld tue woman whom I saw only a few weeks pre- There ’b a high-towering cliff th JwlookriQWJr the main, 
vious be the same who bo kindly cared for Frank? Where low slgbin^breezes send?mournful refrain 
And yet, Improbable as it seemed,T was sure it was o’er the bosom of the deep; ^B$t(willght's soft hour 
tbe same woman. Tboseeyea that bad snob power Those low-breathing strains toaracharmand^piower. 
over Frank were the same that 1 had encountered in On this Mgh-towering cliff I stood all alort), h 
our village post office. I sat long that night with And nought could I hear bnt tqri sad, dreary moan 
py sleeping babe Ib my armR^pondering over the O’er the deep-swelling sea, arid nought could I trace 
mystery. I knew that Frank’s mother aud Fanny’s M? thoughts to molest in this low mystic place. ' 
had been friends in their girlhood, and united by the fftlr ^8®®n of Night in her bright golden sheen 
ties of the Spanish blood, of whioh they were both ^XrAv«C ^‘t^oauty serene; '

. r : Her soft rays fell on me like a spell of delight,
ahttlevaln. • X And my senses.were wrapt In a halo of light.

Sidney read the letter, but made no remark, save 
that he was glad that Frank had found friends This light o'er my being so radiant did beam 1 ’ .

piece, the only moneys! had, I offered' it to Nehah. he forgets, I fear? the sense of justice in the desire 
She gave me a bitter look of soorn.' ‘And do ye for gold?’ l'4k- ‘
think it is for money 1 would serve her child ?’ ■ “ He does nos sectarian avaricious man, Sidney,” I

bis fathers toward the setting sun. But the Iron -Before I could answery-she ha^ turned and ridden s^d.jfor somebo^I feiMxk frirortbe jeiit .^ 
entered; bis soul; he died before he reached the, away, and I^tood, veW :wftli'myself Maurioe, who'haiM^me (dealind in my mind as a

■ ‘ ■ -------- - regretting that I had noylearndd more of her.history, noble and true ‘ ,• ...homo’where tbey thought hia eas'* HoaH auitstrong 
arm oonld plan, and fight no more for'his nation. 
He-liesj?ear the great river; he crossed its waters 
only to die. But his avenger lives, andevery day 
some pale face dies in memory of King Philip's 

wrongs.’
‘Stop a moment? I said. 'Aroyou King Philip’s . 

daughter ?’
Sbo drew herself np proudly,' I am Nehah,a king’s 

daughter; but many a time in your infancy was 
your head pillowed on my bosom, and many a night. 
have I watched over you when your mother was too 
ill to guard you herself. • Could I leave you to die— 
her child? You lay upon the ground, faint and 
bleeding, wounded by one of our tribe. I saw your 
fair, young face, pale in death, as I at first supposed, 

—and a great pang camo to my heart, for 1 thought 
how the wicked man, your enemy and mine, would 
rejoice. ' I brought you here; I laid you on tbe skins, 
that yon .might die here, and be buried where no 
wild beast might oome. But it was only a swoon, 
nnd when you recovered, 1 saw your mother’s smile, 
and heard her voice—’

She stopped suddenly, and turned her ear as If 
listening. I could hear nothing, bnt suddenly she 
seised my arm and .drew me within the tent, and 
bads me, If I valued life, to secrete myself among 

tbe skins.
‘Coacooche may have had the white man's fire* 

water, and then he knows not what he does. Walt 
till he has slept, and then he, too, will forgive much 

for your mother’s sake.’
8he was so earnest and decided in ber movements, 

that scarcely was I aware of ber intention before I 
found myself inside the tent, and back to my bed of 

skins, which was screened by a piece of canvas. 
Like the rest of the tent, however, it was full of 
holes, and I could easily see the approach of an In

dian on horseback. He was s noble looking chief, 
not tall, but well proportioned, with every limb

molded to the most perfect symmetry. As he 
sprung from his horse, a very fine bay, and stood a 
moment with one Arm caressingly thrown around 

. his neck, it seeded a group for a sculptor. Both 
horse and man were worthy an artist's chisel. He 
had not Imbibed the firewater, for hie voice wm clear 

v and soft, and bis speech very fluent' His sister 
came toward bim, rather deprecatingly, I thought; 

.but as She spoke in tbe Indian language, 1 could not 
comprehend her. It was evident, however, from tho 
chief’s manner, that be was not displeased, and when 

< Nehah pointed to the tent, he gave a nod of approba- 
> tion, and then began some relation of the battle, evi

dently, for I caught tbe names of some of our brave 
. officers who had fallen. His gestures were rapid 
and violent—his dark, expressive eye, full of fire.

“Notat all; aud he seems fi|te|krule. He 

ioJed finely to-day " A sea voyage J® improved 
hrhealth.- I wish you would try it” '. r 

~ 15- Ferhap9 I will,” Sidney replied. 11 The doctor 
write advises it 'When our boy is a little older you oan 

suzzle m with. *

of several persons who had successfully threaded ing snow-drops up with yellow cowslips, into wbat > 
the intricacies of this very swamp, called from its looks very'much like pearl and gold ice Crete 
evil Reputation, •• The Deyil’s Punchbowl.” Deem- How beautiful she' looked, tool glad and happy,’as " 

ing, however, that even his experience and hardi- if the 'Sk/s eternal sunshine were’In her blue eye " 
hood were no match for tho cunning adversary who and rosy;morn were on her lips and cheek ; he? dress ! 

, was popularly supposed to:sup on the captured a morning glo$; tbe cups in which she;handed ' 
- : human game of this most Inhuman Punoh-ljowl, at round tbe feast, field-buttercups.” ’i’''?'f'A 

• least, on a dark night, onr redoubtable Peter turned . A poor old woman, whom superstition ' called a \
with a.view of leaving the swamp and its hungry witch, whom Peter knew as ever kind and gentle;'

among the Seminoles. The war would be long and That.my soul seemed entranced—it miturdy no dream!'

bloody, Ibr the Indians wore becoming more savage,
... j,m » Anu heard all aronqd me the sea’s dreary moan; • . . - - - -------------------- — -•— -—— —

andthewbites more desperate os the i cu y of And long did I muse, deeply shrouded in thought, proprietor behind, him. Nq sooner had he set hte whose humblp shed was ever open to thb podif anil 
reclaiming their slaves increased. “The poor runs- bn Lite's mystic page, and the Jessens it ^ ti- rf.M^iw>„t-»)..» m m. ««>.♦ s—i.---------  . ... -
yay blacks find more indulgent masters among the bn the Past. In ita sunlight, its shadows and gloom, 
Indians than on the plantations of Carolina and In Its desert autumnal—its gardens of bloom. . .
Georgia, and as many of them are only the descend I mused on its pleasures, its sorrows and tears— 
ante of the original refuges, they feel unwilling to Ih brightest delusions and soul-beaming cheers— 
recognize tbe claims made for tbem. To tell the !te dim rays of gladness peering out from the storm, 
truth, Mary, our own officers feel the difficulty of In greetings oDsnnahine to keep the soul warm. . ...

WBat we thought a victory on our side, he vi#wed 
Wot# on hte, or at least a drawn battle. : * ; i

When he ceased talking, Nehah took hte hone and 
prooeede^to perform ali'th# duties of tin expert os

tler, while the chief threw himself down just Inside 
the tent, M if very weary. How he managed to get 

through that swamp with bls horae,puxxled pie, very 
much. When Nehah had finished her care of the 
horte, she prepared food for the chief. JI# ate vora- 
-ciouily, as s soldier who has known lb# banger of 
-thB'bMlte-field'can.exl. Then he laid himself down- 

*n if slept. I hidden in war. long enough to know 
thar It Wk# tire sleep tf a man who had known no 
im^i&/;ii  ̂ o:;, l uj.ci I.”-?

Am) &:Vhlla.NeWh; Mart to. m^jnA^tA^ a* t Married a youni

neglect and abuse have mode tbem reckless, and the And had it not been for the sound of tbe main 
assurances of the whites are considered as worth- I would surely havo thoughfo’or tho light of my brain 
|e8S » A delusion had crept; I would surely have thought

On the other hand, the smothered passions of fif ^ 8 8p®1’?/ «“®hantmept my senses had caught, 
* . For lo and behold! float ng oat to my view,teen years are .now brewing out, and my heart Prom the ^^ depth8gof eth , * ^ ?

tiokens to hear of tho horrible .massacres which Enwrapped In a cloud of silvery light 
are perpetrated by tho savages. They are wreak- A being of beauty bewildered'my sight- ■ ,- ■ - 
ing their revenge on . the helpless mothers and A maiden, so glowing with Wisdom and Drive, 
Innocent babes. The Government prohibited pow That.I knew she had come from bright realms above, 
der, arms, and lead. This was hard, for it deprived •*. ;. .-, 'j;,.f *-)>-:
them ofthe means of gaining much of their food.
in reply, Osceola says: ‘ Am I a negh-i slave? I ± K J  ̂
i - - • - = , „ «o near tnat we llghtof her soul in her eyesAm an Indlan-n Setalnole. . The white man shall Seemed to gtae Into niifie with tender i^rprWi? '" 
not make- me black. I will majte the white pan More bright than the poet can fancy or dreata • ' - 
red with blood, and then'blacken him in the sun and Oh my soul the light of her beauty did gleaittp 11 
rain, where the wolf shall smell of hie bones, and More shadowy soft than tbe poet Oan guess uA ' ' ’ 

the buzzard live upon Ms flesh? ^ ; , \ Was the .spell of enchantment that, twined .With her
Hte threats were soon plit into execution? After .; tress;-' , , .-.’.;;<; a--?^

professing friendship, he lay in whit with someof “Pf® te™’? and fair, more divine wysthe form, •.•;.. 

his tribe until General Thompson—a brave officer 
eind' noble man-—sbohld take his ho^pstomed walk. 

Then those ambushed Indian# fired, and the Genera) 
and Lieutenant Braith fell, vriortaliy wounded;' one, 

received twenty^fou? balls; the other thirteen. The/ 
tiers then scalpel! arid their bodies out lt>0 pieces, tbe 
scalps, also, divided tyto fragiritrite1 to satis^ thb'. 
cravings of these liloCdjr iriiriri Subli w^a’ the terff 
ble tevenga taken ujion tEifcaploiribr' H&wIfA' .He 

ig arid'&aiiflrtl woa&ri,^^

Arrayed in the light of ite own mystic chorpt,, , 
Than thex-genlus of‘romance hath ever portrayed, , 
That gtowsd in tho sunlight; ot blushed ih'tho shade;

- Arid sweet was her Voice in ite muslMlto^ ...
' ^| ^** *^8 °f • siraph from a Marl-white 'throne. , 

&taybreathlng rapture ind'vMtS'l W'J' • '' 
..flrilbJte,vision mytknoy ic'oharthed afiSWz&,1"-'' 
And caught in the strains that fell on the air ” 
A melodious response Iq my soul’s silent p'rayer:

face to tbe right-about, than to his great joy he weary, who spun for bread, and died, they said, lo'si 
discerned “.the light in the window.” Faroff.itis iri the swamp, while gathering peat to light a priori" . I 
true, and shining out amidst tbe gloom.of night, sick neighbor's Are, why I “ Heavens and eatth’l^ 
thickened by a most dense fog, with large and pre- what wondrous transformation. Molly,'if this te': 
ternatural brightness, but still about the height you, I tell you ’tis a mighty fine arid glorious think 
from the ground, and so {nearly in the possible di- io die. I wish I was dead myself, If this if deith'l”$ 
rection of the fisherman’s cottage, that he-never j So said Peter, and so Would"say mariy besld^u I
doubted that signal of hospitable deliverance, from could they have seen the dark eyed, lovely being thatP' 
his perilous situation was even now before him, wreathed: with amaranths Immortal, with/nW'1 , 1 
Had it been one of the “ Wildfires " or “Jaok-o^- eternal on her snowy brow, and form’as #t‘»«;!j 

tern" lights, with which (tort dreary, fens are so bending,as the trembling moonlight,n^O^ 
often covered, he argued it would not have appeared hlm.'oneofamazy throng of shlnltffr'^^^ ' i 
thus, stationary jr, single; ,in a word, it was “ the if whom he’d known, victims of « quagmire death;" J 

8“l in :^’,^n^®*‘»;’ ®?^ '?° he pushed on, and they looked so young,so fair,and; wondrous happy, ' I 
though his way to attain, it led.Mm Into paths, which poor Peter felt the burning tears well up, arid neatly 
became more and more yielding beneath his feet, choked him with longing fbr tl& utrlfr of earth tri " 
and enveloped him yet morp thjokly In. the dense and close about him, and see Mm dni tf; tlieni, “ the dead” ’

»' 1 X ^ ’ ■ 1^^’f 1^^' ^*‘^^1- as adtarioe„and -“.the happy |dei<$.« Hri^^ ".. .
‘“^to.?*011'. ...-g' •’ij. ’. ’S’' They told him this was Easter moralrig,'anA^
. A’a T, *•. “, ^JS ,°,Dr .^fT .with the tray k year in memory of thelr'vW' *»“ the toihb, tie/ ( I

tier’s way, we too should |0\“ on, and on, arid'op,” key that da/*l W -fibtenm 7ea«; > for I
until the one light parted' ihto two, arid the two iri|o riarth, M AigiiU'yiiig’gl^m- and dteCpntehiwltrAP? I
a thousand, and these again Into countless mllliops; mighty.ErtyidenoeM^ to be'stofllrigioMWI
and In short, according to tbe tradition, onr hapless io tbQy ttttHfcri^ made earth'd f»iri HiiW> (' I
Peter in attemptlog to.olrouriinavigatb " jie Devi^ rin’s feasts, and seasons of rejoicing;’bjriwWb^w^' 
Punch-bow),” had.' Actually steeped himself, Jemont meant telIn dcltf prayer. “ Tb*WM>i’4*W>.., 
like, Into 'Ite very voriex; and eiill the etcry^hi. our Ged laiBtfiwe are olao in d'dinglitl’f^ I

our traveler’s heart never for a moment failed Mm, (' i-r--
“d. ^^M’^^W^ Hgto«W*orM^ a fuwibipirtW^ 
shimmering and blazing'(tround him iq such mad of the.lCCTi - • - - 
profusion that'the whole of tie firmament of Leiwen w C? '
,M^ .„ '^ vAu^-J. -4U^.'^ Im&riiVls. such • a WaW?i»

I rtj^l^.yg P^-ilWBlBOs'\k- 
(&^“fr -.J Appears .

^qt ^nd oo daxsllngdh ite! 

puts our <

seemed tp ‘tie hWdihg'a carnival Ih'.the । 
mlefWoh^veloJted1^^

eight of theone orJginalHatjiefrpmwhMeittl 
mtoWWW  ̂

WMrllfc'tta^^
mhftnig&a &;i^WM m«M... — 
afth# story goes, the light burned, and Peter chased

it, “on, and on, and on;

alingdKIt#!^^^ 
eyes out, and’ituitezd of Mint®# .

.B- „«—,,-.- -,„. —.« „. pwr- Minded • p»|^Siirf^^ 

'*Z2?W ** *“*b* ut.aBPy at- An# J’1 Initead of ptradlae, a dismal swamp j lMM"

'f



dregs of the DaiilvMAW^ 

•i^li ja»i:<hlv!i>*Af^ ■
Wb'dri the real earthly end ‘was • shining high- Ih 

■'iheWfl®*1'^’^^
’inbrnlhg, whose dale .tradition has hot recorded, 

’ spitof’"suddenly awaking, fobtid himself ;1y^'w. 

. <i: clump of scrubby bushes j a very ^WT 
'bls side,, a very’ dilapidated, threadbare' stilt of, 
clothes' bn • bls tody, an extensive and ywy white 

teird"streaming far adown his breast;
■cbverings oh bisfeet.'whioh no human aisoHnilnA 

■llonbould deoide'to bp drystallzed mud or >ea‘“er' 
'andl'a shocking bad hat by his side. Somewhat 
•hririgAyi elS&’w'y weak and stiff In the Joints and 
yet'more singularly obufosed./tt Ms m nd, Peter 
^rosri,'and rather by ibstlriof^ perception, made 
his way to the old homristead, where Ms forefathers 
dwelt, and where aald/PeteF had (as he, thought.) a 
legitimate title to follow their example. To save. the. 
'troubleof writjuffoMM^ of “ intone 
legend, for the', sequence^ of Peter’s history, please 
read WMbtogtoh infos’’ Rip Van pinkie ? transfer 

Sleepy Hollow, to tho Lincolnshire fens, and you have 
ihe whole thing in a nutshell - >

j .In'raln poor Peter asserted he was himself, though 
'grown'from , twenty to seventy in a<6ingle nighttime 
.beneath.the spell of "a fairy dyanm.” His,own pos
terity (good Lord !) insisted that be had Men lost 
fifty years ago, In the swamp; decently interred in 
mud and mystery; mourned in tears and bomba- 
xlne; and was to all Intents and purposes dead, and 

If tot buried, that was the fault of the proprietor of 
ihe Devil's Punch-Bowl. As a harmless, plpus, and 
somewhat philosophic lunatic, poor Peter.was permit- 
ted to spend the remainder of his days, maintained in 
■peace htthe public expense, but to the very last of his 

life, he persisted that in his Easter 'Sunday amongst 
lithe jiappy dead;” Ho had learned that death is but 
jhe gateof a brighter life; the •• Wildfires ” of earth

ly swamps’radiations from the land of . glory, and 
fiftyyears in paradise but as . a troubled hour of 
mortal .sleep. When at length the opening of the 
gates began to.dawn upon his fading human eyes, 
Ije requested to to buried on tbe edge of the beloved 
swamp, a dying wish, which, in consideration of the 
saving thereby effected in sexton’s fees, was reli

giously complied with.
-' terhaps tljis legend may throw eome light upon 
the1 assertion of the knowing ones in fen and bog 
specialties,' that " The Wildfires ” are particularly 
abundant'and brilliant about the season of Easter; 
ahd instead of accepting the material and wholly 

Unsatisfactory explanation concerning the swollen 
condition of these morasses under the influence bf 

winter and spring rains, &c., we are well disposed to 
agree with the Linoolnites, that the radiant gather
ings of Easter “ Will-’o-tbe wisps ” are the flashings 
of the diamond-lighted gates, as Peter and his com
panions issue from them to hold tbeir, Easter merry- 

. tnakiifg once again on earth, mounted' on bright 

: horse.-ebestnut steeds, armed with epeargrass, light
ed by flashing sunflowers, and stars of Bethlehem, 
and guiding belated travelers to tbeir eternal rest 
In Paradise.

-.,;:.::; • Written for tbe Banner of Light. ‘i
FRANK AND LITTLE JIM.

BY COUSIN BENJA.

IT was in the early Autumn-time, the birds had gone 
-,L-.away,‘.i. .* ■ ■

Th* leavqa_upon the maple toughs were turning red 
..'.,’,., and gray;. ..... • '.■,.'*
The flowers that bloomed beside the walks began to 
' droop and fade. ,
Great patches of the sunlight shone where once th? 
i‘• shadows played. ' \

I sat me down by mother’s door to muse upon the 
• ’' Scene, . .
Toihlrik how aeon the Autumn frost had changed, the 

• • summer green;
\F?r every time a zephyr came, away the leaflets flew,. 
Till on the elm the robin’s nest was left to public view.

A little child four years of age, with features fresh and 
Tain ' . t

With sunlight dancing in hla eyes,*and through-his 
X 'golden hair, * i., . .,

Caine running from a woodland path where oft he went 
toplay,- " ' .. >... ’

And spent his hours among the flowers on many a sum- 
. mer day.. • J' -: " "^ ' ’

•‘Mother. I’ve had the sweetest time while playing 
; ’.i -> toeath the trees!

And once I heard a little song, and thought it was tbe 
.leaves;

* Arid looking up to hear them sing,' oh, mother I there 
••'■- Isce
Qur little darling angel, Jim, sat looking down at me I 

Aridbh.bb had the sweetest face, and such a winning 
•-■"’ Way, *■', ' y
I asked Nm to come down awhile and help mo In my 

' c.’.J play;, . "
And then I took the chance; you know, to ask him of 

his borne,
And if he ran away from God, and did he come alonol 

.And then be told me all about his home so bright and 
' fair,' ■' '

Of blithe little boys and girls that loved each other 
. there, ■ ' ' ' • ’ ' ’

And how they sang the sweetest songs of purity and 
love,

Andrwanted me to go with him and live With' them 
,!,:Jc(rib5>V® ll ; _ > ■ -

And, mother, could you boo hla hair, all curled wltli 
flowers so dear t ' ." " , . '" ; * *

’Twas longer than It used to be! when little Jim was
; here; - • .; --■•.;■;

And. then he wore a little frock, all pure and white, 
M “IlkbfinowV' ' ■
With little shoes of gold and green—oh, mother, may I 

. croingd?” •

7W mbiber took her little toy, but oh, she could' not 
‘^bpeak—■ ’ ’’ ' ■ -

tear* that glistened in her eyes, now trickled down' 
•Wehercheek, !''' ■. I • j*'’;1"'-

Ptoxqilah? know an angel had revealed the truth to

W>&.,|^ -A . -. ’:;,••■,'»!.• ;.'b:.m^
- ■ iWA^fUrling Frank would go to live wit)ilittle 

$^-°fofo*r’8i,om*» how dark K grew—it haa no sin- 

For little Frank pew z|ok and. pale, the fever burned 
his brow.

,.The,tb9nghte herein contained ar? the impressions 
ijhayo received in regard to the so-called "reform” 

in Vm marriage institution. Though claiming the 
Immediate authorship, ^ie ideas are, impressions re

ceived from a superior source, so far as they are true 
-—ao; far aa they are aooeptabl?--if they are not 
true, tbeir source should aot; and will not, preserve 
them from a just > oblivion.,.Jt is, the truth alone 
which, will stand the test pf ?ges,.the attacks of 
error- The ideas here advanced, to my own mind, 
appear true; they may , appear to another, mind, 
differently constituted and differently educated, the 
extreme of error. We pre all । organized mnlike etoh' 
and every other, and benoe believe entirely different, 
and view things in a widely varying light. None 

are to be blamed for the|r hopest convictions. Let 
us not,.therefore, shut out the light, but here, In the 
domain of rational and unprejudiced discussion, 
strive to arrive at the knowledge of the right and 
the true. ’ With this sentiment ever prominent, this 

essay was indited, and it is hoped it will be pe
rused in the same spirit. T '' '

T—

I propose to investigate tbo doctrine of Free Love 
in all its bearings, and in the sequel, to prove that" 
it is not admitted by Spiritualism, and forms no 
part of, and is not connected in the least with? tee 
philosophy developed by spiritual teachings. In an 
investigation of this character, historic, experimen
tal, and practical evidence should be taken on all 
sides, and treated with equal .kindness; all preju
dice be banished and the mind should bo free to re
ceive or reject, as the moss of evidence decides. I 
propose, first, to consider the doctrine as held by Its 
supporters, then tho necessity of government, and 
lastly show\ the antagonism existing between the 
Spiritual Philosophy and Free Love.

The necessity of Spiritualists speaking on this 
subject has become so great, and tbe obligation for 
them to take a decided Blind so pressing, are the 
reasons for my inditing this essay. It was thought 
that a doctrine so radical, so revolutionary, bearing 
the marks of such Inevitable destruction to the pre
sent order of society, would find few followers, and 

at length die out of itself; but tbis is not found 
true. The world has had experience enough in such 
matters to have learned better than such a judgment 
long ago. Not a novel scheme too novel, not a wild 
vision too wild, not a disordered brain too disordered, 
but will find followers to plead its cause, laud its 

merits, and, if the projector dies, to allot a martyr’s 
fate to bis miserable death. It has been thus with 

Bhakerism, with Mormonism, and their kindred is
sues, who eee in an Ann Leo, or a Jbe Smith', mar

tyrs to the cause of truth, “ Has not all truth been 
persecuted in'its infancy?” exclaim the fanatical 
supporters: " Let us suffer and die, that our names 
may become immortal.” Yes, it is very true that 
truth is generally persecuted when first brought in
to tbe^world; but it is not necessarily true tbat 
error always meets with a welcome. This, at least, 
is no just standard to judge of the merits of any 
doctrine—its persecution or welcome on its advent.

The only standard I recognize is nature and reason, 
and by these every doctrine must be judged. Do 
not quote the amount of persecution. Mahometanism 
and stealing have' bad any amount of It; crime, 
murder arid robbery have been persecuted from time 

immemorial, and yet they never will become enno- • 
bled. . Let us oome out into the realm of facts and 

causes, and decide on this important subject by an
alogies of thb laws of society—not by quoting and 
flimsy excuses of evidence. The persecution will 

como, be the cause good or bad; it will be slandered 
and derided, but-if will not stand the test of the in
vincible facts of nature, tf it is wrong. Let us 
measure it by these, and honorably decide who and 
what ia- right or wrong. I have no favorite theory 
to support; I seek after the truth alone. I have^x-

’ B**V“,'W ’’^‘tohiWMr flowers of 

every htte,v." > «.-,-< t^y, j,. -
'teW* ?“? -«“ wren Will foiz, W their nests 

^ *^^lnlh^ Wil1 nothced ^ fcr her eyes are 

' B?”’^*‘l®^ 084,11 *$S^^

.. • ' .,!jr.<':-.qtc ;tbl;^

SEE

®^giW^ strongest sense; Thtifsboiety,Mill existing In New 
York, belief? Vn having everyibfngjn absolute com- 
tioti.1 ,!fev?ry WiAiKii' (sthb' wlfa'bf every town In tho 

seemly,'and evefy W^ of every wo- 
mai. . There Is hot'the(JShadow of restraint, hor 
even of public' bpinlop , Ajl'formality and ceremony 

Ip broken down arid diseased, and on the ruin of 
the existing system, A® bthbiH$ created, bat every

body loves “ everybody they please, and when they 

please.” There. Is’untealpintd promiscuity In all 
the relations of sei; The . unity of the affections, 
the" eternity bfjove, the uulon'of hearts—all are re

garded as toadyings, and are burned up beneath the 
glow of the fires of sensuality; ‘ Its main idea is, 
that’men arid women'see^ ' W their love, not 
unity. There is no spirituality jn love—nothing 
sentimental or refined-^'l|;'.is'all animal desIrei 

and this js to have free and unlicensed action i
' Buch Is Free 'Love Jn Its plain aspect. We have 

staled ' it in 'all' fairness, giving quotations from 

the best works'on the subject It is now our duty 

to trace out its. legitimate bearings, and point out 

Its inevitable results. ,To do so, we must traverse a 
wide field, and must deal , briefly with essential 

points, in order to condense within our narro'w 

limits, the statement of pup position and facts. 
This is rendered necessary py the grand aim which 

is taken by tbe doctrine under oonsiderStion. No 
less than the entire subversion .of all existing insti- 
tutlons, governments, laws, and customs, and the 
total extinction of the lawp of society. Nothing ie 
to bo left but. universal ruin. Nor is any new order 
to.grow out of the confusion. It is not to bo a revo
lution, but destruction—annihilation. The example 

of this Red Republicanism is to be exceeded, and 

the socihl system reared by the wants and necessi
ties of the race, is by one swoop to bo swept away.

8. Freo Love strikes a deadly blow at the basis of 
government. Government is founded ori tho family 
and its social relation?. This is the source from 
whence It flows—Chinese; Jew,or Christian; this 
must be acknowledged. But the family and its re
lations are to be utterly destroyed, and hence govern
ment must fall. No right,to govern Is acknowl

edged. Every one is tbeir own sovereign, to act as 
they please. If men mabder or steal, society can
not protect itself against the’criminal, or offer any 
resistance to the worst usurpations. Laws are made 

instruments of oppression,'and are to be'totally 
abolished, and humanity and inhumanity left to 
themselves. Says thenwork on Marriage, now before 
mo, “ To force a government on any man against

in common,” and It is foupd necessary to take oare 
of them, because they are found incapable of oaring 

for themselves without infringing upon the rights of 
bthers. But the instinct of man has indicated to 
him that .whenever a majority support a measure, 
it pas almost inevitably a good one. The minority 
has its rights, but tho will of tbe majority is the 
most salutary. This sometimes runs Into despotism, 
when by accident the minority get the power Into 
their own bands.- Bnt under a republican govern
ment a law is never passed without tho content of 
much , tbo larger number of citizens, and if a code 
should be passed without this consent, it could never 
be enforced. To say tbat government Is a monstrous 
abuse, that it should be utterly abolished, is to say 
that there never should have been any government. 
This class of “ reformers ” look at government as 
inflicted on, not as growing out of, tbo mind of man. 
To them it stands outside of, and has nothing in 
oommbn with, his wants. It is always in tho way of 
the progress of the race. It ie made expressly to 
bindjgnd fetter. It is always centuries behind the 
demands of tbe age.

Contrary to this, we hold that government, grow
ing out of the immediate wants and necessities of 
the governed, oannot otherwise than' be on tbeir 
plane.-.. Legislation does not. make law. Let ane&- 

aotmont\be contrary to the will of the majority, and 
it will be a dead letter. It is, however, affirmed 
that it can and does; while common sense forcibly 
affirms tbat government is^be will of the great class 
of the governed. This being the fact, how can gov

ernment be otherwise than on the same level with 
those who gave it existenoe ? Let this fact be met; 
not by cant, but by argument; not by repetitions of 
the stereotyped phrases, “Government is a tyrannical 
usurpation; it is an instrument of despotism and 
oppression; there is no redeeming quality about it; 
has nothing in common with man; it is dragged 
after the advancing raoe; ever doing its utmost to 

pull down those who advanced beyond prescribed 
limits.” This mass of assertions amounts to very 
little in proving your position, and ono fact is worth 

a host of suoh. Community knows better than to 
believe you. It knows tbat all this Is false, and ut
terly baseless.

6. Is marriage necessary ? It is necessary, from 
the constitution of tbe human mind. There is a* 
distinct love, separate from all others; it is different 
in its object; differentia its action on tbe individual 
from all other affections! feelings—that love is tbe 
conjugal. By a strange, juggler’s trick tbe Socialists 
mix up all the loves and refer them all to one source. 
But so clear does phrenology demonstrate the exist
ence of a distinct faculty of conjugal love, that it is 
unnecessary to do more than assert its existence 
here! If ithere Is a distinct faculty pf conjugal love, 
binding the mind to one, and one only, then the 
whole fabric of “pivotal" love goes by the board.

The necessity of some marriage institution was 
early recognized in' the progress of the race. Though 
we admit that many abuses have been sanctioned by 
it, yet it has always striven to carry out the inten
tions of this function of the mind. Though it failed 
in always preserving conjugal rights, it protected 
them as far as possible.

.6. The object of the ceremony is not to unite two 
individuals, but to legalize the union already formed, 
and thus preserve the rights of property,'etc., to the 
wife and the offspring. There must be regulation 
and order, and the legalization of tbe union effects

. this by defining the rights of all parties.
7. There are other objeots sought. When two in- 

, dividual? promise to unite their destinies, eaoh 
। marks out a course of life, and make their plans 

with regard to the other.. "And- those planri are 
formed in reference to the cardinal idea of the eter- 

JjHfeonstancy of the other oompanion. Under that 

E?M home is procured, offspring reared. All tbo 
planil of both parties have reference to the life-long 
constancy of the other. In this light it must be ad
mitted that there are rights between a married pair 
found nowhere else, and if they are uncongenial, 
these rights are none tho less obvious. There are 
the rights of tVe husband, of the wife, of the off

spring. , Tbe marriage institution seeks to sustain 

these. It presupposes all those whom it unites as 
। perfectly mated, throwing the responsibility of tho 
, union on the parties themselves. —

his will, is a simple usurpation,” Ji is faj^d on 

the robber I
What is government ? wo may inquire. Is it an 

arbitrary institution, outside and independent of 
than? or does it originate in his want? and supply 
his needs? Our answer is the latter. Wherever 
you'ffnd two individuals you will find government. 
The stronger intellect will control the weaker, and 

the latter will yield obedience to (hat foresight which 
he knows he does not. himself possess. It has al. 
ways been thus, that genius has made itself felt by 
Its commanding position. .In lEeTowest and most 

debased savage we find ' little restraint from supe
riors ; but as soon as man arises from this position, 
the intelligent and the bold guide tho weaker.

In order to understand this subject, let us go book 
in the world’s history to the limo when government 
was first instituted, and seo how it comes. Man 
was a savage, defenceless, and rude. He had a wild 
world for hie abode. Tbe hand of art had not. touch
ed it, but it was in a state of untamed and unsub
dued, nature. An unarmed ravage, placed k a 
wilderness, is the most defenceless of beings. Tbo 

animals ot the forest are stronger and fleeter than 
he, and he stands a narrow chance of escaping star
vation^ ^he only resource left, him is to unito^M 
olaris or tribes, that his weakness maybe co tn pen] 

sated by numbers. It is not thus where inventive 

talent has constructed tho bow and arrow,and other 
offensive.weapons; but there is still a necessity of 

collecting in tribes. In the beginning all would not 
join the same clan, and different and numerous 
tribes would bo formed. Trained to war with wild 
beasts, these clans could not live .in harmony'with 
each other. Rights would be tres^ssed; for it is 
well known that individual Rights are among the 
first things recognized. There , would bo no more 
peace than between the tribes of tho western wilds.

amlned the subjeot in its different shades and bear
ings, to arrive at the truth. I ask the reader simpX 

ly to follow me through, whether he may chance to 

agree or disagree with mo,In the positions I have 
taken.

But before proceeding further, lot us Inquire, What 
is Free Love ? The name is a fine sounding one. 
Who doe? not believe that love should be free? But 
there is a technical meaning attached toft, and that 

is what we desire to know. Free Love means some- 
thing different to a free lover than It does to others. To 
tho variety lover, It meats promiscuity in the sexual 
relations'; to the milder class, who retain the cen- 

tralidea of monogamlo marriage relations,; it means 
the right to marry and re-marry, until the right 
mate is found. Advocating as they do the doctrine 
of Individual Sovereignty in Its unqualified form, it 
is difficult to state precisely their dogmas, yet, in 

essential features, they agree in the following state
ment, drawn from different sources.

.* 1. Free Love despises the institution of Marriage. 
It Ie an agreement to live together for an' indefinite 

time. Two persons agree'to unite to-day, but agree 
perhaps tomorrow they hUvb a bettor opportunity, 
and disengage thriinselves as easily, or rather much 

easier than from a common verbal contract .
2. The marriage Institution is, according to Its 

view;' bib bf the greatest* evils' thdt 'evdr'ctirebd the 
earth. It is legalized bigamy, and a rottori' triads of 
sensuality, without a single redeeming quality. Iti 

produces'Antagonisms, selfishness, and the worst of 
etlls.' Thbre is nothing good'in It, and it must be 
destroyed, foot and branch. In 'iu pltoe we must 

all'love Whom' wb desire, and whbh we wish; arid just 

as much as we please. a (
Thl# Is thb sum total of Free Love. T jiresume ' 

the' readet 'Will’ wonder ’wby Wlatler aerit&cAis 

added, for It Will be tie# to him that marikW Ws 
mot'dbne in'thls mariner'for thbhsahds'of i’ears; 

But the Free Lbvdts say, that they loke tibt-mt! W 
love-pdwer has Men cramped, awaited, wrohgly ^l- 
rented; arid tebtplried by the' evil institution' otiriari: 
riagd.1 AVfHeti it speakri bf the tritor)a|je iriatitqtfbh; 
It is always with foncor1 affil’-^tterntoil; "yays'a^ 

(Writer, whose work is the text of Free Love: “Mar- 
'riage breedri boldness, titritrust,'and ‘ restraint every-, 
plm0«rii>ra’b,atih^

him of>Lie right- - Having htit .brie;wdmriri, ^ 
legal! right to but brie, makM him etfoiy.”’ ‘The fast' 
elriganteentenoe'ISfollbwWbyl't'ThereTSh'dfrieri'd? 
ship or freedom';. ttrimbmW^he' ybhtig-hft 'fciirV? 
tied, they, toe anflV for eoolety | matriage Irth'ebhnV' 
anddeatrtotlon'of soolety.^Mr'i^^ .tytf^/ 
; ‘ From all this mass vf< evil; the glorious dbdtHti^' 
bf.Frea Lore ar? to thlteVertiwiwI0to beerf&Mty 
i^vmrl&atafoatty/'^t ii^^ 

ofthe Perfectionist*; ^
' ,y ,ii ,A - -d'leff too Jipyosout nutodtwi'."’

8. Take, for example, a family. Thp/labor of the 
husband and wife has procured a Wide, at the fire
side of which gather a circle of children. Comfort 
and every facility for enjoyment gather there. Sup
pose, however, tho parents,cannot live perfectly bar 
monious—that they oannot always think alike. It is 
said Jhat compelling such to live together is tyranny. 
They should separate. Marriage says: “ No; you 
have united your destinieri; you. bave a family of 
dependent offspringjooking to you ior support, and 
it is best you remain together, if you possibly can, 

for your children’s sakes, if for no other reason.” 
The wife cannot leave the husband, nor the husband 
the wife, unless for tho greatest aggravation, without 
inflicting a wrong. The law recognizes tbis, and 
endeavors to guard against a separation without 

justcauso.
9. Of all proofs, however, of the benefit and natural

ness of marriage, that derived from the constitution 
of mind itself is tbo most conclusive. It is suffi- 
cient in itself to clearly'decide the question. It is 
organic and inherent in the .human mind, to love 
one and one only, ■ and to dwell with delight on the 
idea of constancy for life. It is not an artificially 
formed feeling, but is spontaneous, and in the high
est order of intellect it becomes more ardent and ir
resistible—a conclusive proof that it belongs not to 
any stage"of development, but Is constitutional. Tbe 
natural desires of man or woman, are not for “ ’va
riety” in tho conjugal relations. Love is central, 
and answered by one object, It is said “ one woman 
will not answer the wants of ono man.” That sen
tence unveils the entire subject. Tbo advdoates of 
this dogma prate muoh of “ purity," of" living out 
their higher-life,” "being true to tbeir attractions,” 
etc. Purity doos not consist In talk, but in actions. 
For what idea can we form of men, who, while they 

'constantly - talk of purity, boldly maintain doo- 
,trines which destroy all purity and chastity? I 

leave the reader to judge.

Feuds and jealousies would spring up, and the colli
sion between clans would consolidate eaoh tribo into 
the closest compact. The individuals of such tribes, 
forming a family, as it were, Would soon discern in

dividual rights dee one from another, and the next 
step after thie, easily determined oh, would be to at

tach a penality to such an infringement to prevent 
its recurrence. A tribe would collect together, and 
the opinion of the majority adopted, and If officers 

were needed to enforce such regulations, they would 
be chosen from among tho best and noblest, such as 
commanded the respect of their kindred. Suoh is the 
rude, and hastily sketched outline of the infanoy of 

government. , .' • .
4. A nation or a tribo is always composed of in

numerable grades of intelligence, from philosophers 
to idiots. A portion are never, capable of taking 
care of themselves. The duty of the wiser portion 
is plain, self-evident to supply the deficiencies of 
this class, so far as possible. . Thl? is not only phi- 
lanthropby, but it is simple justico. We are here.to 
help eaoh other, not only physically, but spiritually, 
mentally and morally. And ,this is acknowledged 
ty the incompetent, who ask for a guide of conduct, 

who wish others to think for them. .They havo not 
the blear discrimination to recognize the right from 
the wrong", and give'willing obedience to those who 

can do this for them., Tp the men of thought, the 
wisest, and , post cjearrslghtcd, is consigned the 
making of the laws—rules, of conduct—which the 

mass willingly accept, well, knowing they could not 
make better.mips.;; A law is pever framed until
topded., There wore no laws pgaiqst murder until 
some mhji.killed another, and thus,drew the atten- 
iron of eotypj^to^ neoeeslty.qf iguprding against 

eWlar,,oocitoro.PW-/ There wepp . no .laws; against 
t^jt, 6® j(»n8£Ra'1iM Mgbt of property remained un->; 

inured. .; : ■,'A ril'roV *'.’. ^ ^^
Society speaks in every law. A law,Is expressly 

fpamed to guard aright; to protect ..the protoritod 
against the turbulent. They effect not. Ju the least 
those who obey them. To suoh it la a? though, they 
d|d not exist It Is thope who disqbpy wbo M tbel^ 
farce. The law against, robbery,Is;.aj good to the 

robbed, but It .effeots only the robber; ^Thus Jt . to 
with lawsin general..,(Tfie majority,fore? (he robber 
qoV to >ob,brt^^ othpr ^jeans. The
right ^ the majority,to do th|s-rto prptept-.lteelf-r 

la questioned ;«a(gw^^ ---------------- .
siSe u^^^^ W’OUB ^ /"fo^ ’“ ‘^^T^’

is forced on the thief aad the robber;:,-They do noi grade? of mental pow" ■« ’" 'to finite and tha 

tHih™W#f*«*a!''-'W*»^^

I 10. It is objected to the foregoing Idea of gbvern- 
pent, that by government wo havo St. Bartholo
mew massacres, fugitive slave laws, and a host of 

other monstrous usurpations. But what do these 
prove? They are exceptional oases, and it Is the 
wbrst of all fallacies to use such in argument. It is 
said If" humeri nature cannot govern Itrelf, how
^ Officers gorera it, wbo arejpen ?. IS hot human 
nRlure trusted, After ill?” To this I answer, the 
ftiBdambntalljes'rif government, is, that there are

iwer, ad in the fSfally, and the 
iaker, M thb father controls the.

qb^ Let it here be understood tbat all my argu
ments and inferences are drawn In reference to the 
present imperfect condition of man,and do not apply , 
to the .Utopian idea of perfection; the complete* dom
ination of the moral over the animat Man Is pro

gressing Lorn barbarism,'and eaoh form of govern
ments a gateway through wbioh he enters a higher 
state. ■

11. The objections urged against tho marriage 
institution aro fully met by the foregoing reasoning. 
They aro based on exceptional cases, and prove noth
ing but tho weakness of the cause which calls them 
to its support'

[CONCIUDED IX OUR NEXT.]

Itluorant Etchings of U. Clark.
The Spiritual Campaign—The Sign,-Come to the Point 

—Negaln time— Calumnies—A Model Huehand—Op- 
pretied Women—Lahore in Michigan—Hre. Cora

Hatch—Adieu to the West,
Tbe autumn and winter campaign of Spiritualism 

opens with signs as auspicious ns those attending 
the cause of our country. The President’s procla
mation for emancipation, as only a part of the pro

gramme of tho new spiritual era. Inaugurating 
universal light and liberty, and deliverance from all 
civil, social and religious bondage. The old Union 
as it was is forever dissolved, but the eternal prin
ciples of true unity still live, and are, to become the 
basis of a glorious reconstruction. Just so in every 
department. “ Old things,” or 11 old forms,” “ are 
passing away,” in preparation for the now earth and - 
tbe new heavens.”

Signs onoe deemed most terrible and alarming, 
are now hailed with hope.ns the harbingers of a bet
ter era. Political parties are superseded by princi
ples of patriotism, and humanity ie rising over tho 
ruins of sects and cliques.

For the'present, my labors in Michigan are ended, 
and I am eastward bound. Since my last writing, 
I have visited Ypsilanti, Detroit, Pontine, Flushing, 
Flint, Byron, Conway, Corunna, Grand Rapids, Way- 
land, Gun Plains, Otsego, Breedsville, Osseo, Read, 
ing and Deerfield, and found an interest,* in most of 
these places, beyond wbat might be expected during 
a season of unwonted excitement and suspense In re
gard to tbe condition of tbo country. But the pub
lic seems in a state of spiritual need nover known 
before. All other hopes having failed, Spiritualism 
opens the light of heaven, and angel hosts come In 
response to the cry of the people. In most places, 
the churches seem comparatively deserted; the clergy 
are suffering for their wonted support, and the peo
ple are seeking for something frosh from the foun
tains of a living inspiration. In many places, my 
audiences were said to be larger by halt than tho 
churches could rally on ordinary occasions.

One Bunday I had occasion to travel with a friend 
nearly all day through one of the richest sections of 
Michigan. During the whole journey wo did not 
meet a single person, either going to or returning 
from church, and yet we traveled through a thickly 
settled, rich, and an intelligent country. I have 
made several stage-coach journeys in Michigan, and 
whenever tbe subject of Spiritualism oame up in 
conversation, 1 found a large proportion of the pas. 
sengers either believers or open to conviction, and 
when my name waajtoentloned, I found myseit 

among those wbo were familiar with either the qld 
Bpiritual Telegraph, the Bpiritual Clarion, or tho 
Banner of Lights It is a cheering sign to find the 
Butner in almost every family of Spiritualists where 
I stop, and it is regarded as tbe only paper affording 
the broadest and most reliable‘reports. We need 
Just suoh a sheet, though I rijAtt the Spiritualist 
public oould bear its editorials, ir^ey were a*little 

more pointed and less eclectic.
Fino generalizations are all very well tt their 

place, but tbe people now and then need somemoipt- 
ed, practical principles, some lending land^#k4' 

eome sharp, dogmatic, didactic thrusts, which"will 

hit home and be felt. The editorials of tbo Banner 
are among the very finest specimens of progressive 
literature, but the'critical spiritual reader might 

suggest something more, now and then, in the way 
of specific science, philosophy, religion, reform, and. 
a constructive system of liberal theology in harmony 
with the past and present. We have been tearing 
down long enough. Many of onr lecturers havo 

- seemed more ambitious to destroy than to build up ; 
they have exhibited extraordinary feats as members 
of hook and ladder companies, tearing down churches 
and tearing up Bibles and creeds',' then leaving tbe 

people to mend matters as best they could. This 
lecturing against things may be appropriate now and 

, then, but never results in anything more than in 

exciting antagonisms and wrangllngs, and in driv
ing certain sensitive minds beyond the reach of con
viction. In this respect, the Banner is not at fault, 
for it always maintains a fraternal spirit, though 
its columns have not been entirely free from contri
butions of tho merely iconoclast character. 'Spirit
ual reformers have something more to do thon to 
deal in one-sided oritioisms against Bibles and 
creeds. Let onr opponents, or let Atheists, adopt 
tbe same methods of oritioism against modern Spir
itualism, and not a vestige, of either ancient or mod
ern, would remain as foundations on which to base 

hope for humanity.

In ono respect, the Banner of Light stands pre
eminent above all other journals; and that is, in the 
exercise of a fraternity and charity which never 

usurp tbo throne of judgment in condemnation of 
any mortals, unices tbe evidences of guilt are so open 
and.overwhelming as to become palpable’to all, and 
Co demand exposure in behalf cf public good. I 
trust you will ever bo sustained in this noble, just 
and generous position. It is easy enough for any- 

’ body to find fault and scent out sin, but wbat falli
ble mortal is capable of judging tbo inmost secrets 
of tho soul, and pronouncing sentence ? If there 
aro any inmur midst whom wo cannot oommend, I 
know of no better course than for us to maintain 
silence, and let men and women bo known by their 
fruits. Those who believe In tho dogma of total de
pravity may suspect and condemn everybody, and 
no marvel that thie dogma has had an influence 
towftd destroying all confidence In humanity, apll ' 
setting afloat a|l manner of slanders and suspicions.. 

This dogma affords Justification for all sorts of scan, 
dale against Spiritualists, especially against. leo- 
ttffers and mediums; and those who give currency 

to any of these scandals are Just about as guilty as 
tho authors themselves. a ';•,'<

As an illustration of the slanders to which onr
public laborers are exposed, I hays before mb a'
printed circular; published by Matthew R. Birdsall, .
of Flushing, Mich,, in which be charges hla wife/
Miry Maria Birdsall, of having beoome a moillnm In

February, 1801, and of having subsequently dlsip'?
.<*. ‘ i ,',' . : 1 ■■ - ' ■•‘•'.Aviyhlw v.^ivt.u.,
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ptarod and gone to parts unknown, under ciroum- 
stances of the most dark and suspicious nature. He 

'Emsent this Infamous circular to various sheriffs in 

tho Western States. Tbe one I have was sent to the 
sheriff of Sandusky County, Fremont, Ohio, who 
handed It to one of our' prominent friends in that 

place. Tbe circular bears on Its face tbe stamp of 
infamy. This Matthew R Birdsall pretends to have 
great regard for hls wife, pretends to be very anxious . 

for her return to his home; and yet tbe suspicions 

and slanders be heaps on ber head are of a character 
so damnable, he reveals a most diabolical spirit, seek
ing tbe utter disgrace and ruin of his wife; and be 
must know that no woman would ever return to live 
a^ain with a man who could thus seek to cover ber 
with such public infamy.

While in Flushing I became well acquainted with 
the father and mother of Mrs. Birdsall, as well 
as her brother, of Detroit; and from tbeir lips 1 
learned tbe facts in the case. Birdsall, like some 
otber jealous husbands, was opposed to his wife’s 

becoming a medium, and rendered bimself so obnox 
ions that Mrs. Birdsall was compelled to seek a change 

as the only hope of health, happiness, liberty and a 
true life. What should a delicate, sensitive, suscep
tible, pure, spiritual-minded woman do in such a 
ealb? Who would dare insist on ber saorifioing all 
the divinest instincts of her nature, and silencing all 
the inspirations of tbe angel-world calling on her to 
arise nnd go forth redeemed, and seeking to redeem . 
others thus suffering in like awful bondage ?

In my travels-1 am constantly meeting with new 
laborers. In Flushing I found Charles Andrews, who 
Is yet less than twenty years old, but has just-begun 
as a speaking medium of remarkable promise. He re
minds me, somewhat, of C. A. Hayden, the youthful 
apostle of Maine. Miss Louisa Ely, of tbe same 
place, has commenced as a speaker, and ber superior 
social and spiritual nature giyfs hope of a bright 
and useful mission O. B. Manchester, of Wayland, 
Mich., occasionally takes tho publio platform as an 

able advocate of Spiritualism.
Dr. Mason, of beerfield, Michigan, is lecturing, 

with good influences, in that place and vicinity; and 
- in tbe same place and vicinity, Mrs. Fowler is mak- 

in^ her mark as an inspirational speaker. Rev. E. 
C^e, of Oiseo, Michigan, bos Just returned from a 

year’s service in the army, and is now prepared to 
take the lecturing field. Ills inspirational’ lectures 

' are of the highest tone, and bis original spiritual 
songs, accompanied by the guitar, render bis labors 
peculiarly desirable and impressive. John McQueen, 
of Hillsdale, is doing a good work as a medium for re
markable physical manifestations, and is rapidly de
veloping ns a publio trance speaker. Elias Berry, 
of Reading, bas lately commenced as a healing me
dium, and bas wrought some startling cures. Mrs. 
Fannie Reed, of Breedsville, bas become an accepta
ble trance speaker, and a woman of excellent gifts. 
Dr. Vlnoent, of tho same place, has commenced the 
clairvoyant and reform practice with promising re 

suits.
Passing through Elkhart, Indiana, and spending 

tbe night, I enjoyed the opportunity of hearing Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Hatch. Tbe subject given ber by tbe au
dience, was—" Tbe Present and Future as Regards 
our Country." I bad not beard her in six years. 
Her style was faultless, with tbe exception of a sort 
of formality, preventing the ease and freedom most 
effective in inspirational^e^eakers. She scarcely 

changed her voice or position’during the whole eve

ning, but stood like an oracular goddess, rolling 
forth a perpetual strain of monotone eloquence. 
Tbe subject- was bandied ably and beautifully, but 
not in a manner sufficiently clear, pointed, and spe
cific to satisfy tbe critical majority of tbo audience. 
Bat no orilioism^chn derogate from tbe beautiful 

and magnificent mission of Mrs. Hatch. The Spirit
ualists of Chicago bave engaged ber for six months, 
at the rate of fifty dollars per Sunday, and she will 
wield a wide influence in that city and in the West, 
and fill a place no otber publio speaker can occupy.

Eastward bound, I bid a temporary farewell to 
Michigan. Tho warm hearts and heroic souls with 
whom I have cooperated, will remain cherished in 
holy memory, and will rank among the first pioneers 
now rallying for tbe glorious millennial warfare of 
the nineteenth century.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct* 14,1862.
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To Periodical Dealers nnd Parchasers 
of the Banner. *

In two-weeks from this date we shall fix the 
retail price of the Banneb at fine oenta per copy. 
Wo are compelled to adopt thiawurse In consequence 
of an advance, owing to the war-tax, in.tbe price 
of the paper on whioh the Banneb Is printed. Tbe 
friends of tbe cause, we feel assured, will raise, no 
objection to this movement on our part to sustain 
bur sheet. It is but a trifle for each one to pay, 

while to ns, in the aggregate, it au\ounw to a con
siderable sum. Many other weekly sheets, which 
are not as large as ours, already charge five or six 

cents per copy.
We are not paying current expenses at this time- 

owing in part to tbe expense attendant npon the/ns 
■public circlet we give at this office, whioh have been the 
means of doing much good, by convincing skeptics of 
the truths of Spiritualism. We therefore appeal to 
Spiritualists everywhere to come forward and sustain 
ns in the' mighty work in whioh, under the guid
ance of the angel world, we are now engaged. We 
hope we shall not appeal in vain.

An Able Document. ' , . -
We advise all our friends to peruse Gov. Andrew’s 

Letter accepting his re-nomlnation for Governor of 
Massachusetts, which we print IiLVfiJbflMalp 
It portrays In a clear and succinct manner the pro
gress and designs7of the loaders .of the rebellion,, 
'showing conclusively that their alp is “ tbe diuolu- 
lion of the Union, the tubvertion of Democracy, and 
the nationaliiatiun of Slavery.. Ho says, as a humble 
citizen of the American Union, and a eon of this an
cient Commonwealth, “ be Is reader, not only day by 
day to renew hls allegiance, but 'with proud aud 
high defiance to proclaim the eternal fidelity of 
Massachusetts to* the ideas of her ojlgln, and (he 

traditions of ber history.” He gives an earnest as. 
euranco of the patriotism of, the Step In.the follow
ing noble sentiment: “ With an immortal faith in 
Right, and an undying hate of Wrong, Massachu
setts will pursue her bright career; nor will rest, 
nor be content, until the conspirators shall be over
whelmed, their armies conquered, their schemes for
ever frustrated, and tbo Union, Liberty and Democ
racy reestablished on sure foundations, defying all 
tbe shocks and snares of fate and time." And adds: 
11 Peace, when it comes, will be secure. We shall 
bear no menaces of Disunion hereafter, to scare 
people out of their manhood."

He gives a cheering picture of prosperity all over 
tbe land, when the competition of slave labor against 
free labor shall be done away with. By all means 
read tbe document, and then make np yonr mind to 
vote at the next election, which' is close at hand, for 
John A. Andrew. Tho present crisis demands just 
such a man at the helm of tbe Old Bay State, and he 

will be reelected to tbe gubernatorial chair, without 
doubt, at tbo coming November election.

Misanthropy.
It Is such an* easy matter, finding you are not 

likely to bave your own way, to declare that you 
hate tbo world and all there is in it. But what sort 
of good does tbat do ? Is the world made any bet
ter by It—or you either ? Does not this strain of 
misanthropic -feeling react upon tbe nature of tbe 
person indulging it with fatal efficiency ?

To fall out with others because one has not yet be
come acquainted with himself, is to publish the un
welcome fact that life is a burden, and all there is 
in it not worth tbe trouble. How often we bear a 
man judging everybody about blm with all manner 

of freedom, and too often with wbat passes current 
for malignity, Just because he is disatisfied with 
himself. The^ld Greek motto—"Know thyself "— 
will never lose its importance. Belt knowledge does 
effectually save a person from saying a great many 
bard things,find perchance from doing a great many 
bad ones. No wonder so much stress has been laid 
upon it as an essential part of a complete education. 
Show us a man wbo understands his own nature, 
through and through, and we will point to one who 
never is misanthropic, and never can be.

Carlyle is cross-grained, sour, and generally unoom. 
fort.able; and doubtless for a reason from whioh 
younger persons, and authors in particular, might 
take warning. He went off with his books and 
studies all by himself, when his nature was normal, 
sweet, and healthy, and buried himself in his studies 
of books away in the wilds of the North of Eng
land, in hia heath solitude, known to the world by 
the name of Craigenputtoch. Tbat was ^use 

enough for souring him; for no man oan live, even 
iu tbe heart of Nature, with only hie books to pas
ture on, without in time becoming turned in his feajr 
Ings. But Carlyle sat down and, began to writaA 
topics that could not but heighten the tendeboy M 
tho lamentable malady. He studied the charkctero 

and career of tbe ugliest scoundrels wbo have ever 
blurred tbe pages of history, and then spent tbe 
force of his great talents and genius for description

Senator Sumner’s Speech.
We subjoin tbo editorial remarks of the-National 

Intelligencer on Senator Sumner’s great Speech on 
tbe Conduct of tbe War, delivered recently In Faneull 
Hall, Boston. It shows tn what estimation Mr. 
Sumner is held at Washington:

“This oration, like all tbat proceeds from tbo learn
ed and eloquent speaker, will command tbe attention 

•of readers as well by tho felicity of its style, as 
by tbe impassioned ardor which betrays tbe strength 
or his convictions on tbo subject he undertakes to dis- 
cau. His present discourse naturally derives its chief 
inspiration from tbe recent proclamation of tho Presi
dent respecting, tbo relations of slavery to tho pending 
war. Upon this tbeme we know of none so competent 
to treat as the distinguished Senator whoso remarks 
wo have placed before our readers, not only in tribute 
to tbe surpassing eloquence of tbo speaker, but also in 
simple recognition of hls right to expound and enforce 
a war policy which ho was. we believe, tbo earliest to 
espouse, as he has subsequently been its most learned 
and earnest champion.

It Is in mere historical retrospect, and not at all 
In self flattery, that Senator Bummer, In reviewing the 
political stops which tho Government bas made during 

” tbe last year, is able to say that tbo ideas embodied in 
the laws and tbe policy now adopted by tbo Executive, 
in the conduct of tbe war are tbo Ideas and tbe policy 
which he was tho first to develop, and which ho bas 
constantly enforced on the rostrum of popular debate 
and in the balls of tbe National Legislature. His 
right to explain a policy which be has been so preem
inent in commending to tbo favor ot tbo Government 
as well as of a largo portion of tho American people 
can accordingly bo disputed by none any more than tho 
ability which ho brings to the exposition of hls views.

And if this policy shall accomplish tho beneficent 
results promised In ita name, the country should not 
forget iu obligations to him who was tbo first to dis
cern and recommend the path In which ita steps bavo 
been finally placed by President Lincoln, and which.' 
if not in all respects a 'way of pleasantness.’ shall 

, be, it is said, tbo'path of peace.*
Our own views on this head aro already known to 

our readers, but this cannot prevent us from express
ing tbe hope that Ibe boons anticipated by Senator 
Sumner and tbe Government in adopting hls views 
may bo more than realized.’’

Announcements. *
Frank L. Wadsworth will lecture In Boston next 

iBunday:'Miss Lizzie Doten In Marblehead; N. Frank 
White in Bpringfleld; Warren Chase In Quincy; Mrs, 

. ;M, M. Wood in Lowell; H.'B. Storer In Taunton; Mm. 
iLAura DeForOe Cordon in Portland, Me.; Mra. M. 8. 

. Townsend in Providence, it.’I.; Mrs. E. A. Kings- 

-bury In Borners, Conn.; Miss Emma Hardinge In Phil- 
,»delpbli; Cbas.A. Haydon in Dover, Me.; Mrs. 8. A. 
(Horton in Williston. Vt.

Mrs. A. P. Thompson has removed to Charlestown, 
.Mass., where she may be addressed hereafter.

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook has resumed her labors 
dn the lecturing field., Those pishing io engage her 
.services Will please address Box 422, Bridgeport, Ct,

:: Massages; Verlflod|.
We published In the Banneb of Dec. 2,1861, a 

menage given through,. Mrs. Conant, purporting to 
oome from George W. McFarland, who bailed from 
Trenton, Me. He says in the message that he was 
on a voyage from Turk’s Island to Boston, went 
aloft on duty, and that was the last he knew; was 
twenty-eight years old; had no rtoollection of any
thing after the 19th of November ; supposed be 
missed his hold and fell, he do n’t kndw how; had

Rew Publications) . .
»“• *.V A.L»^ L.«J .. 4 ~ . x .'.4 Jj <1; J lit

Tn Atlantic Monthly fqr November; oqmee in 
season; with .its first, paper from Thoreau, bn “ Wild 
Apples."-ThoM who .have road his papers op 
* Walking," and "Autumnal.Tints,” or any one of hip 
books, will need no urging. Mias Peabody explalps 
«Kindergarten." Major Winthrop writes of “ Life 
in the Open Air." Prot Agassis oontributes another 
paper on the Study of Natural History. There ary

Miss EinmaDoviston at Lyceum Hall.
On Sunday, Oct. 19th, Miss Houston lectured af

ternoon and evening before the Lyceum- Church to 
Targe audiences. We believe this was her first ap
pearance as a lecturer in this city, although'she has 
been^many years a co laborer in the field, promul
gating the truths of Immortal Life to those who 
■*wtfre blind, but now see," and has won an enviable 
reputation as a lecturer,%hioh she fully sustained 
on the above occasion. In personal appearance Miss 
H. is prepossessing, and gifted with a voice peculiar
ly adapted to'her vocation; its clear, soft tones 
strike pleasantly upon tbe ear, articulating every 
word so full and distinct as to be easily heard in 

large audiences.,
Her discourse In the afternoon was upon the ap

parent design ot Nature in the construction of the 
organized world; beginning with the chaotic state 
of matter, she traced tbe course of progression down 
to the fluid and gaseous formations, through tho 
solids, the vegetable, the animal, to the nobler crea
tion, Man, handling the subject in a very able man

ner.
In the evening' her discourse was on the Histori

cal Progress of Humanity, in which she spoke of the 
various growths and conditions of the vegetative 
and animal kingdoms, both in their retrogressive 
and progressive stages; of tbe growth of plants and 
trees in tbe various' indigenous climates of the globe, 
and the influence climates exert in the formation of 
animals, as well as in the formation and develop
ment of man; pointing out the numerous angulari
ties of the human race, which would all harmonize 
under the law of Justice, Truth and Righteousness.

Both discourses ware listened to with evident grat
ification on the pari of. the audiences. The choir 

performed the muslb in’a very acceptable manner.

no family,etc. >
One of our subscribers, having the curiosity to 

know whether the statements in.tbe communication 
referred to. were correct, wrote'to the postmaster at 
West Trenton, Me., for Information. The "postmas
ter, it seems, notified the father of the deceased that 

such inquiries had been made In reference' to the 
deceased, the result of which was that the genlte- 
man who wrote to the postmaster received a letter 
from the father, corroborating the truth of the mes
sage in many particulars, viz: That’George W. 
McFarland, his son, fell from aloft Nov. 21,1861, 
while bound from Turk’s Island- to Boston, and was 
Instantly killed, the time agreeing very nearly. The 

father also writes that his son’s age was twenty
eight years, and that ho had no family.

Now we know positively that neither the medium, 
nor any other person employed in this office, knew, 
previous to the receipt of said communication, tbat 
any snob person as George W. McFarland ever ex
isted, and therefore oould know nothing in regard to 

the manner of bis death. If, then, be did not ap
pear at our circle in hls own person—hie living, im
mortal spirit—we should be extremely obliged to 
any one who would inform us how Mrs. Conant her
self oould give us the information she did. She has 
given similar facts in thousands of instances, before 
and since, of whioh she knew nothing previously.

A correspondent writes from Providence, R. I., as 
follows. The letter is very explicit, and needs no 

comment from us:
In tho Banner of May 10,1802. there la a comma- 

nlcation in tbe Message Department, purporting to be 
from General Zollicoffer, late of the Southern army. 
I have known him long, intimately and well, having 
made his acquaintance in Columbia. Maury County, 
Tenn., twenty years ago or more. He edited a paper 
at that place, and published it for many years; went 
to Florida as a volunteer on tbe breaking out of the 
Seminole War, as it was called; afterwards removed 
from there to Nashville, the capital of the State, and 
edited to great acceptance tbe •• Nashville Banner.” 
He was at one time “ Comptroller of tbe Treasury of 
the State,” and five years since was a Member of Con
gress from the Nashville district. He has been in publio 
life for the last twenty-five years, and his name bas 
been’prominently before the public during the greater 
part of tbat time.

The communication referred to is perfectly charao- 
terlstfo of the man; as much so os tbo editorials be 
used to be in tbe habit of penning for bls papers, or as 
though it bad been written oat by bis own band pre
vious to his passing away and loft upon record for fu
ture reference, as can easily bo established by hundreds 
of bis former acquaintances in Tennessee that be bas 
left behind him. and juet euch an one as might be ex
pected from tbo man.

When 1 heard of bls death upon the battle-field, I 
mourned over bls fall with tbe same feeling that I 
bave .been called npon repeatedly to do. during the 
past year, for other valued friends, relatives and ac
quaintances belonging to the Northern army.

Most truly yours, A. S, Langley.
The only mistake in the message was in the mid

dle name, H. being used instead of K.; but on re

ferring to the manuscript of our reporter, we ascer
tained it was correctly given—the error having been 

made by the printer., • 7

many other articles, some of them pertaining point
edly to tbe present state, of the country and to Uto 
war. Tbe Atlantic is always vigorous and readable, 
and compels a man to rub bis eyes and .wake up hls 
Ideas when reading it. 0. C. Hazewew# ", Man of 
the Hour " is worth more to such a Magazine than 

even the Editors think for. His pen Is apparently 
a permanent attachment to the Atlantic.

Hamper's Monthly for November has illustrated 
papers on Poland Over-ground and Under-ground, 
a Notable Congress, (of all the specimens of - the na
tion of Fly,) and The Last of the Dandies. All the 

articles are highly interesting. “ Our Cousins from 
Boston," is to the point, and a good one. Anthony 
Trollope and Miss Muldoh continue their stories. 
The Editorial Variety la as able and sparkling and 
genial as ever. There Is one very interesting paper , 
on The First Colonial Congress. " Buying Winter 
Things ” is in season, and worth reading.

For sale by A. Williams & Co.)100 Washington 

street. _ , ' '

The Continental Monthly for November shows 
plainly jnto what sort of hands it has fallen. I The 
political articled to be found in it are worthy of re
mark. Sum experienced publio men as Hon. Robert 
J. Walker andJHon. Fred. P. Stanton control this de- . 
partment, which oould not be other than able. The 
Lelands are out strong, one of them holding tbe post of 
literary editor. Horace Greeley, Richard B. Kimball, 
and John Neal, likewise furnish papers to the present 
number. If anything, the Continental Is more 
vigorously and decidedly political than the Atlantic. 
The Editor’s Table is a feast, and finely relieves the 
other reading. The Editors understand how to con
duct a first-class monthly magazine.

A Catalogue op the Oppioebs and Students op 
Harvard University, for the academical year 18?2- 
1863. First Term. Cambridge: Seaver &.Francis. 
A handsomely printed and neatly bound catalogue 
of the present undergraduates of Old Harvard, with 
their officers, including tbe new President—which is 
of prime interest to the parents and relatives of the 
students as well as to tbe friends of the University. 
Tbe courses followed, or studies pursued, in the sev
eral Schools of tbe University, are also given.

Boabdman’b Discourses on thb Principles and 
Philosophy of the Universe, delivered at Dickinson 
Hall, Waukegan, Ill., Deo. 19th, 20th and 2lst«186L 
•■ Eternity has revolutions of expression, and returns, ^ 

and re-returns to repeat itself." Chicago: F. Fulton 
& Co., 1862.

The title of these handsomely published Discourses 
will sufficiently explain tbeir meaning and value. 

We have not read them, but can mention them fa
vorably from hastily running through tbeir pages. •

in portraying them to tbe world as hence. In good 
time, he of course grew into the spirit of the very 
characters whioh he was treating of with all the 
skill and power of his practised pen. How oould it 
be otherwise? And, to-day, we have Carlyle the 
sour-souled genius, whose heart ought to run over 
continually with the genuine milk of human kind- 
ness. Had he even kept himself open and reoep? 
tive-to humane and heavenly influences, to the com
mon, living sympathies that have free and abundant 
outlets all about him—if he had done it by merely 
studying some branch of natural history, as of tho 

birds around his lonely dwelling, he would have been 
a happier man to-day.

This is but an Illustration, readily occurring. 
They can be produced without end. No person, let 
bis occupation be what it may, if ho really desires 
self-culture and genuine development atove all 
things else, can afford to become so thoroughly ab
sorbed in bis own plans, as to. shut tho door in tbe 
face of these silent heavenly viators, called influen
ces. They fall like the dews of evening upon the 
nature that so needs them, and they are not to be 
excluded from the performance of their necessary 
offices. Tbe moment we discover that business, or 
selfishness, or eagerness for more of a thing than 
really belongs to us, because it no longer aids our 
growth, tends to develop us on one tide, or to dry up 
and cause to wither certain faculties which ought 
to be allowed the widest room and Tie most generous 

sustenance—wo should give attention to making 
provision for overcoming an evil that, unless over
come, will in due time muster and destroy us.

No doubt much is to be allowed for temperament 
in persons; but, all tbat allowed, our happiness is 
pretty much io our own hands. When we nurse 

such a (Belike to, or prejudice against, others as 
that it assumes tbo form of hatred, thon we aro 
chiefly the sufferers ourselves. Wo can do nothing hut 
stand in our own light, when wo set up tbat we will 
despise and shun tbe world. We agree that a great 
many specimens of human nature are anything but 
attractive or lovely, yet it is better far to shuif than 

to hate oven those; we may be doing ourselves tho 
only wrong if is possible to do any one.

Small Change.
The business oonftuunity continue to be greatly 

ikercised over tbe scarcity of small change? Instead 

Pi growing better, It grows worse and worse. Here 
in Boston, the statute to tbe contrary notwithstand
ing, we pass from band to hand the handsomely- 
printed promises of well-known hotel keepers, to 
pay over fractional parts of dollars—and it is made 

to work very well. Postage stamps go Just as fast 
as such pesky sticky things can be got off the fin
gers and thumbs; but even these cannot be had at 
the office in larger quantities than by the dollar’s 
worth, which makes tbe matter still more provoking. 
Tbe old-fashioned silver change is going out of sight 
very rapidly, and the small brokers are gu'llty of de
manding a truly enormous premium for it In some 
of our steres, five cent pieces are taken for six and a 
quarter cents—ten cents , for )welye and a half- 
quarters for thirty cents—and half dollars for sixty. 
And even at that style of rates, the coin is held on to 
by the owners, as if their very lives depended upon 
it. The market is soon expected to be flooded with 
shinplasters. Such a time was never known before.

/KT" We an fanning short of the/rat number of 
the present volume of the Banneb. Should any of our 
subscribers wbo do not fife tbe paper, feel disposed 
to return tho number referred to, we shall esteem 

it an especial favor. We ordend a sufficient number 
printed to meet all contingencies; but some mistake 
occurred in the press-room, in countlog out the pa
per pnvious to-printing, which mistake prevents us 
from supplying those who desire to keep a file of the 
paper. We refer only to those who have just sub
scribed and ask for back numbers.

The population of the Sandwich Islands has shrunk 
from 100,000, in 1828, to 07,000 now.

Three Regiments.
We had three full regiments, fully officered, uni

formed and equipped, march through the streets of ■ 
Boston from camp, on the same day last week, and 
within a few hours of-one another. Buch a sight 
stirred the military ardor of our citizens as it has 
scarcely been stirred since the first great uprising of 
the people against the armed assaults of wicked Re
bellion. The streets were thronged, Tbe troops 
were marched to the wharves, whence they proceed
ed to embark on board the Iron steamships Missis
sippi and Merrimac, relatives and friends standing 
crowded on tho wharves and throwing adieus after 
them until the noble vessels had dropped eo far down 
the stream as to be out of bearing. Boston was 
really waked up. There was visible on theoounte. 
nances of the crowds that witnessed tho march and 
departure, a silent expression of sad sympathy, not 
unqualified by admiration, with tbo brave fellows 

who were going so far, many of them never to return-

Spirit Photographs.
In another column we publish an interesting 

statement from our friend Dr. A'B. Child, particu
larizing this new phase of Spiritual Manifestations. 
We, also, bave had tbo matter under consideration 
during the past week, as have hundreds of others in 
this city. We have been assured for months by our 

'spirit friends that in due time tbe mundane world 

would be startled by this new phase of spirit power; 
but we were nqt prepared io receive It so soon, and 
are yet In doubt tbat the manifestation Is entirely 
legitimate. We shall investigate further ere We give 
a decided opinion in the matter. Bo it understood, 
whop we say this,' that wo would do 'no injustice to 
any parties interested, jfe merely caution onr 

friends not to become too enthusiastic, but to ecru- 
Unite thoroughly tbe modue vperandi by Which these' 

photographs are produced. In the meantime we 
shall keep bur readers duly Informed of whhttrau- 

spire# in this direction hereafter. '■'.-.' .
■ ————. ! ».-.. -

Tte T8d Illinote Regl^ntfe wtemd^
by Methodist Preachers. -

What the History of Spiritualism 
Should Be I

The Benue Spirite for October, published In Paris, 
contains some very interesting items, from which 

we take tbo following: . ,
In regard to thie history, of which we have spoken 

before, many persons have asked, of what it was 

comprised, and have sent us, to this effect, accounts 

of many physical manifestations.
Now to those who have looked upon these mani

festations as a great feature of Spiritualism, we 
must say, although without any disrespect todhem, 
that there is something truer, deeper in Spiritual
ism, than a simple catalogue of Spiritual-manifesto, 
tions which are found in many works on the sub

ject. /£ '
Before the truths of Spiritualism are recorded in 

the annals of humanity, it will be interesting for 

the future generations to know by what means they 
were .established. This will then be a history of the 
events whioh shall have signalized its first steps; 
of tho struggles which it shall have undergone; of 
the impedimenta whioh shall bave been placed in ita 
way; of its progressive march through the whole 

world.
Its true merit Is modesty; it does not seek to glo

rify itself. Posterity should know tbe names ot its 
pioneers; of those whose devotion and self-denial 
in the good work merit that their names and places 
of residence should be inscribed in ita annals; of 
those wbo have suffered for tbe cause, (praise be to 
them,) and cf those who have not ; in a word, of 
its true friends, and of its avowed and concealed en- 
mios. It is not necessary that intrigue or ambition 
should claim a position not belonging to them, or a 

recognition or honors not due to them. If there are 
Judases, they should be unmasked. The part which 
shall give all the successive revelations of this new 
era, and the events of every description which shall 
accompany it, will not be tbo least interesting.

To those who shall find this work presumptuous, 
we shall say that our only motive is, iu possessing 
some papers which no other person possesses, and 
which puts aside all uncertainty to the fact. That 
Spiritualism shall unquestionably play a great part 
in tbe world’s history, it is very important that thie 
part should not be misrepresented as opposing an 
authentic, history to the apocryphal histories which 
personal interests shall have made.
. When will it appear ? It will not be at present, 

and perhaps not In our lives, for it is not destined to 
satisfy the curiosity of the moment If wd speak in 
anticipation, it is not that persons snouja mistake 
the purpose and make data of our intention. .

Moreover, Spiritualism is near ita debut; but 

many thinga.wlll take place between this time and 
that; and it Is also necessary to wait until all have 
taken their places, either for good or for evil.

Answering Sealed Letters.
For the reason tbat mediums for answering sealed 

letters' are continually changing their - residences, 
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to'oom- 
municate with their spirit friends to much trouble 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a 
competent medium to aneaer letter! of thie claee. The 
terms are one dollar for each letter so answered, 
inoluding three red postage stamps, to prepay return 

letters. Whenever the conditions are snob that a 
spirit addressed cannot respond, tbe money and let* 

er sent to us will be returned within two weeks Af
ter its receipt. Address “ Banner op Liout,".168 
Washington street, Boston. . ...

A New Spiritual Phase.
Three photographs haye just been exhibited to me 

with a distinct likeness of well-known Spiritualist

Union Sociables.
Every one wbo visited these sociable re-unione 

last winter, will be pleased to ascertain that they 
are to be resumed on Wednesday evening, Noy. 5th, 
at Lyceum Hall, to be continued every Wednesday 
evening through the season. Competent managers 

have the matter in charge, and we hare no doubt 
but that these assemblies will be fully attended. 
Bond’s fine Quadrille Band has been engaged. For 
particulars see notice in another column.

UIe<livuns go where Ministers cannot. *
Preaching, by all sectarian preachers, has recent

ly been prohibited in the Capitol Yard, Washington,' 
by the President; but by some unexplained means 
Mr. Cbaunoy Barnes, a Spiritualist Medium, welf" 

known at the North, gained access, and spoke one 
hour to ano thousand people on the subject of the 
religious bearing of this rebellion. ' ■ - *

F. L. Wadsworth
Lfebturee before tbe Society of Spiritualists, in Ly
ceum Hall, next Sunday, afternoon and evening. 
Mr. W is well known as an able advocate of the- 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Oar Public Seances
Will not be holden the present week. On'Mon* 

day of next week they will be resumed, as usual. 
They are free to everybody.

friends in the form cn each, and tho shadowy like, 
ness, entirely different from the others, apparently, 
of a spirit, in the background of each. It is affirm' 

ed that neither the sitters nor the artist, saw1 or 
knew of any object whose reflection oonld have pro
duced the second likeness on each photograph, Nnt 

that both an fully, convinced that they .were the io- 
tual likeneeeee.of spirits, Wa^hal^^^ 
tw!pfi.^.ysrxlptom^phwin^^

wther on the subset nwt.woe^i^ ' “ "

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuecriptaj

J. T. Milton, Medusa, N. Y—You ./ay.ijmt A* 

Banneb Is not received with much regularity bF 
subscribers in your place, and ask us to . be more . 
particular in future. Vf& have looked over out 
books, and do not find your name thereon, conse
quently the papers are not sent from this office. We 
cannot bo responsible for missing numbers, when 

parties do not remit directly to us. Wo have au
thorised no person to receive subscriptions and' staff 
jbe paper oh their own account. . We hope and trust 

that all persons who desire to promote our interests 
will communicate^ directly with this establDihmehi, 
ae toe need a’l tbeir aid at thie particular lime, wire ut 

an einking thtmby daily.

' 0. D. G-,.Cleveland, Ohio—Thank you for; th*; 
Mild ihtireifyoy take in tho success of. the Banneb. 

■We should be pleased to hoar from you often;..■ ; J -
" A Phbenologioal Student," Sr. Lour?, Ma—We 

have np knowledge of the receipt of the artloleyotf’ 
refer to. Think It must have miscarried. ''? ’ . .
.1 Dr. 0.8. W., Taor, N. Y.—Your essaylsoh lils for 

publication. It will be reached soon. . p' . , .'; t<;

; The Third Assistant Poet Master /Utes that white ; 
the Port Office Depkrtmetit'WA'oi 'authorise the use 
of soiled, defaced, or torn postage stamps gpon letters 
to be sent by mall, yet meosUrts'Wul be taWtf for their,, ( . #7 w uv BvMh uy iQBii)yeimBiwurwi »»■

A. & U redemption u toon as ptBcCloable.
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Tq the Honorable John A; Andrew^Ddstoii.3

BOSTON! October 18, 1862.

Wi&$|i^

^ ------- ------------—------ -r-TTT-... rlirf'fo.'TWIri-
Wpuiraor Andrew^ A^^
Vr-r-r. . , ■ itewisomlnfellon* v-p pu. •■• “ 
Rf'1- = ' r'-K^'!^“°“^4'^pM8'-^?E
• ’. Dear Siri 'A^ «>« Folding'offleeri^e State 
Convention, held In this oljron tbe te^llr Want, 
agreeably te a pall addressed by the Republican State 
Commute to RepubUcnn* and all others who support 
ibe National and State Government, 1 have the honor 
to Inform yon that the delegates unanimously no®1; 
fated you for tho. office of Governor of MaBWObiueita 
far'the ensuing year. :r.:.r:." -'

Very truly and respectfully 7Mijo^
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SKU A. a. Bullock, Pretideptoftlm RepiMxm Stade 

Convention.
My Dear Sir t I am reminded that oqtil now I have 

left unanswered your letter of September 12..appria- 
ing me of tny nomination for reelection, bythe Re- 
publican State ««“M,,JI,’" he'lL0"SPw?^ 
Wnrcafltar This del®y^ ®® BUfO you Will patuOn, 

' sluoe the subject matter la ~ far. personal to myself 
mtl felt entitled to p'ace It on the file of those things 
which, in the pressure of contending cares, might 

' stand deferred with the least inconvenience to others.
Meanwhile, silence was, in itself, an acceptance of the 
nomination. - . , , „ .

And now I beg leave, my dear sir, to avail myself of 
this opportunity to present, through you, my sincere 
acknowledgments for this repeated assurance of favor, 
and to express my hearty gratitude for the .generous, 
consideration with which the People of Massachusetts 
have received and seconded my humble efforts in their 
service. .•;■■:. — -‘.’ I • ■ ■' >• ■ ■

Called, two years ago, to occupy the chair of Chief 
Executive Magistrate of the Commonwealth—unin- 
Btruoted by any experience of office save that of one 
{ear’s service tn the lower branch of the Legislature- 

early found myself charged by the course of nation
al events with duties novel, sudden, vast, ami admit
ting ho delays,"without a precedent for my guide, and 
with no similar previous experience of any other per. 
son to assist me. Having long studied the character 
Of that peculiar organization of society Which ,dis-- 
tingnisbeB the rebel States, I was not surprised by the 
portents of the winter of 1860-61.

In addition to the public manifestations making 
Clear to my own mind tbe desperate atrocity contem- 
plated by the rebel leaders, I had already been dis
tinctly warned by tbe private conversation of one of 
tbe eldest and most distinguished of their number, 
that the slaveholding States bad reached a settled de
termination not to remain longer in political rela
tions with our own, and having once seceded there 
.from, not to return until the principle of majority gov
ernment should be changed by a new distribution of 
political power, nor until tbe New England Btatee 
should repeal a’l laws by which slavery was forbidden 
within their own borders. It seemed already plain, 
therefore, long-before tbe fall of Sumter, that tbe Fed
eral Union was to be assailed, tbe Government itself 

,A overthrown, and.war to tho bitter end levied and main
tained against Democratic Republican Liberty and tbe 
constitutional .forms under which It was defined and 
preserved. The scheme Involved-a dissolution of the 
’union as the first fact to be accomplished to be follow
ed by a re-construction on the basis of a new distribu
tion of political power. ,

It involved, as tbe second fact to bo' accomplished , 
the majority principle in oar Government, or in other 
and plainer, words, the subversion of Democracy. - And 
finally, it involved the legal establishment ol slavery 
in all the States now free. The Dittolulion of the 
Union, the Subvereion of Democracy, and the N<t}ionalita, 
tion of Slavery—Vano are the three acts In this damna
ble drama of treason and rebellion, included In tho 
original conspiracy, of which new and cumulative evL 

. denoe is fohnd in the words of Mr, Van Buren, re
cently spoken in New York, in support of tbe election 
of Mr. Seymour, counseling a voluntary dismissal of 
the rebel States,.read in connection with the words 
of Mr. Petit, of Indiana, spoken on a similar occa- ion, 
declaring the universal establishment of slavery, in 
all the States, to be the appropriate means of ending 

. the rebellion.
Meanwhile, a body of politioal Bourbons, such as 

are found in every people, who cannot forget, and who 
will not learn—play half-consclously into the hands of 
the-conspirators, by crying down every earnest, de
voted and zealous public servant, civil or military, 
Who delivers a telling blow against the public enemy, 
and by opposing every positive act or decree which , 
weakens bls power—substantially begging of Jefferaon 

\ Davis and bis confederates to name the terms of our 
concession and humiliation on which they will wn« 
sent to return and govern the-oountry without subs^ 
tuting a new name and anew flag.
■Nowz-for one bumble citizen of the American 

Union, for one . son of the ancient Commonwealth 
which guards the ashes of the'■ Pilgrims, which obcr- 
Uhe* tbe venerable ’ cradle of our Infant Liberty, and 
on whose rocky foundations are the earliest Revolu
tionary battle-grounds where that Liberty was the 
Brize for which our fathers periled or laid down their

ves—I am ready not only day by day to renevf my 
-own allegiance, bnt with proud and high defiance to 
proclaim the eternal fidelity of Massachusetts to the 
ideas of her origin, and tbe traditions of her history.

With an immortal faith in Right, and an undying 
' hate of Wrong, Massachusetts will pursue her bright 

career; nor will rest, nor be content nntll tbe co'Dapb 
raters shall be overwhelmed, their armies conquered, 
their schemes forever frustrated, and the Union, Lib
erty and Democracy reestablished on sure foundations, 
defying all the shocks and snares of fate and time.' 
But, whether at an earlier or a later day. the brave en-' 
durance of our heroes on the field, and the patient 
hearts of their people toiling at home, will finally reap 
a rich and enduring reward. Peace, when It comes, 

' will be secure.: We shall hear no menaces or Dis
union hereafter, to scare people out of their man
hood; and we shall bear no more that the fear - ot man 
fe the beginning of wisdom. Tho industry and inge
nuity of a free people will not hereafter be confronted 
by the brutal and devastating Influences of slavery 
contending for the mastery of capital over labor In the 
new lands and virgin soil of the nation.

Immigration of free white laborers, carrying With 
them the humble gains of tbeir Industry, will be pos
sible Into States from which slavery has hitherto ban- 
fehed even, tbelr own sons, driven by tbat monopoly of 
land«which slavery creates, away from fields, and 
mines, and,waterfalls, and a thousand natural sources 
of wealth denied to them and unimproved by their 
possessore. The States which now hold, slaves, never 
yet cultivating more than a sixth part of their cotton 
land, nor one fiftieth part of their whole soil, will 
beckon back to the shores of,the Gulf, to their natural 
climate aud ita attractions, social and In'dnatTiU, the 
poor refigees from slavery now among us, who, with 
an instinct of tbelr destiny, as pilgrims and strangers 
in tbe North, seldom purchase land or strike root deep 
down into Northern soil. , ,

A competition of colored labor from"the South 
against tho laborers of the North here at home, will be 
forever prevented by the only means by which It can 
ever W rendered Impossible—by rendering tt possible 

- for the colored man to live as a freeman in his own 
home, instead of being driven out, as he now Ib, to 
seek refuge in a climate from which ho' always retires 
when he can; to warmer latitudes. The hatreds and-
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It is best not to see a case in all its bearings, if- we 
must act with promptness and decision.
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SPIRITUALISTS IN THEIR CIRCLES *AND 
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By J. B, Packar4 atari J. H. Lovelaad.

ANDREW JAOKBON

■, i. iiittf .,:jt ,■ "ri ; .rrTrr^"^^^^^v. . 
emn charge to spy children, If, when J taste of death, - 
it shall remain UDattootnpIleb'ed—oonMldbs of so fear • 
but the fear of God—1-deeire to stand In my lot,, 
wherever it ipay.be oast, as a faithful servant of a 
cause Whoso service is ita own reward. " 
.’’If it shall please the people of Massachusetts to rat
ify Abd nomination of your Convention. I will endeavor 
to addjww myself to the duties which will ensue, in 
the same spirit and the same purpose with which such 
duties have thus far been performed. I can not prom
ise .greater effort, more Industrious, devoted, self-for- 
getfal, independent, or painstaking service of the

But within the limitations of whatever power I may 
possess, and in tho light of the experlenoaof tbe past, 
It will be my happiness and pride, as it is now my too 
great honor, to devote fay bumble efforts to tbe duties 
of the place I occupy. And mhy God grant that the 
lengthening shadows of the next declining year may 
softly veH the sorrows of.a people penitent, hopeful, 
and serene' amidst the reminiscences of the trials ■ 
through which they shall.have passed and In -the con
templation of peace, honor and happiness restored.

I am, faithfully,
•.’ > , mr- < Yonr friend and servant, ' '

v ■■ ■ • John A. Andbbw.

TIL Bllv^ . A OOLLWnbM or
HYMNS A STD MUSIC 

yoawnuaiov

., “ A'Medium” misinforms the rekdere of tbe Inveati- 
kator by stating that toe are tbe medium through whom 
tbe Spirit-Messages in tbe Bannbb are given. Every 
message printed under the. beading. .■< Message Depart
ment," 1b given through Mra-Conant, exclusively, 
and baa been since iho paper was established. All 
others show the source from whence they originate.

An important paper, entitled "Righte belonging to 
Rational Citiunthip,”. by Horace Dresser. LL. D., of 
Now York, will appear in our.forthcoming issue. It is 
addressed to Secretary Seward.

We publish on tbo eighth page a continuation of the 
discourse by Dr, Freeland, which we printed In our 
last'lssue, viz., "The New Religion” or "New Revela- 
tion." *We understand the author intends printing 
it in pamphlet form, as we suggested.

Ebbatum.—In our last Issue a bungling typograph
ical error-occurs on the sixth page, fifth column, in 
the message of Richard Aldrich, last paragraph, which 

.should read Bull Run, instead of "Bun Run," as 
printed.

Literary pirates possess the least conscience of any 
set of depredators wo wot of. The Crawfordsville 
(Ind.) Weekly Review of Oct. 11th comes to us with 
one of onr stories in its columns—" The B^egroom of 

Reath,” written expressly for the Banner by oor 
esteemed correspondent, Hudson Tuttle, Esq.—with
out giving us duo credit therefor. We have not the 
least objection to bur cotemporaries copying, our 
•■good things;” but tbey certainly should have honor 
enough to acknowledge the source from which such 
matter emanates. f~:

Drafting is virtually suspended. The fact appears 
to be, as Digby asserted not long since “to be the 
case,” that the city authorities would ask tbo citi
zens io come in out of the draft, as the weather, and oth
er thinge, were getting a little "chilly.” We do n’t In 
the least imagine, tbat Digby meant any reflection on 
the “Committee of One Hundred and Fifty.” Oh no I

Tough Conbobiption.—Every white male person be
tween fifteen and fifty-five years of age are impressed 
into tbe rebel service.

ZXTBACT r*0M THB rOBVACB.
Bplrltqallsm, *• an elemenloUocla! Influence, bas become 

* flidl fMU. Nothing c*n ooseesl tbo truth that * wider, 
deeper and more potent Influence Ib evened by Ii than by 
any other principle merely moral Circles meet In almost 
every community—Sunday meetings are held In various 
placet—State Conventions aro called, and boo a pamphlet*, 
and weekly tod monthly periodicalstre Issued. Tbe friends 
of Spiritualism will nol wish to ice tbat Influence diminish
ed, but extended. And nothing more powerfully contributes 
to such a result than tho fascination of muslo and song.. We 
conceive the true Idea of a book for popular use to Include 
both muslo ana poetry, and.have made our book according- 
ly. Wo have endeavored to collect the best of the popular 
music, with wbat of poetry wit adapted to the use ot (Spirit
uality, which, with whal la original, ”91 render our Minstrel 
we trust, a welcome visitant to many as aspiring soul and 
circle. I '

IBDBX Or TUBBS.

■ To show how beautifully the Hymns and Music are adapted 
to the Spiritualist*' worship, we give tbo following Index 
of Tunes:

After life's eventful mlslont Angel Footsteps; Arnon; 
Assembhd at tbe closing hour; Auurance; Awake 
tho Bong tbat gave to earth ;.B*lorma; Beauty of the Spirit- 
Land; Better Land; Bites; Boyleton; Brattle Street; Cam
bridge; Circle; Come, ye dlsoonaolate; Coronation; Day is 
breaking; Dream Land; Eden .of lovo; Edinburg; Em
mons; Evening: Fairest blossom, thou art fading; faith, 
hope and love; Fellowship; forget not the loved; For the 
right; Freedom; friendship: Gone borne-; Greenville; 
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Bedron; Rope; How shall I 
know theo ; I can see those forms Limiter: I'm a pilgrim; 
I'm but a pilgrim here; In the land where I am going; I saw 
thy form In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Let mo kiss him for his mother; Light; Lone
ly I wander hero; Lovo; Love divine; Love Is a bird of 
song; Love never Bleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn; 
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for hor be shed; 
No want shall I know; 0 Uy ta- thflr bowers: Oft In 
the stilly night; 0 loving aud forgiving; Ortonville; Por- 
MiualpialBo; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rest; Rocking
ham; Secret Prayer; Science; Siloam; Bister Spirit come 
away; Social lovo; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh; 
Spirit visits; The Angel's Welcome: Tbe Guardian Angel; 
The Lord's Prayer; The love of Angela; Tbe morn of truth; 
The peace of Heaven ; The Spirit's Address; Thore Ison 
hour of peaceful rest; The work of Angels: Tbo world 
la beautiful; This world's not all a fleeting show; Trenton ; 
Triumphant Bong: Truro; Victory In death; Vision; Walt
ing at tbo gate; Wanderer,hasten homo; Ward; Ware; 
Wesley; Wbat countless hosts of Spirits bright; When 
shall we meet again; Yonder '* my home; Zephyr.

Tbo book will bo sent from this office at the low price ot 
83cents percopy, paper binding; or 38 cents, In board. Ad
dress, Rausu or Liout, 158 Washington street, Boston,

UNION SOCIABLES
• AT LYCEUM HALL.

T
he second course of union sociables win 
commence at Lyceum Hall, on WEDNESDAY EVEN* 

ING, November Sth, and continue every Wednesday even
ing through the season.

Package ot six tickets, $3 t single tickets, 76 cents. Mu
sic by Bond's Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at 
7 3-4 o'clock. 8m Nov. 1,

ANOTHER NEW BOOK.

JUBT rUBtllBlD, 

ANSWERS 
10 

Evor-Reeurr^ Questions 
FROM TRff PEOPLE? • 

(A SEQUEL TO THE PEYETRALfA.)

Several years ago the author of tbls volume wrote as fol- 
lows;— .■• .. ..

“Each msn Is c*p»b)o of rendering high service tohumsn- 
"7,l£l1 whether bumsnlty gets It from blm, or tbe reverse, 
wlll Wter remain for tbe world to decide. ..... Now hero 
era I, Bering folthfully In accordance with my personality 
and Its boundaries. Jf you know bow to use-ms, ss my ns. 
lure prescribes, I ehril yield you a permanent benefit- But 
If, In yuur Ignorance of yourself, (and therefore cl me,) you 
do not put mo to tAe bat tenice, you will soon feel tbe ten
sity." r

During tbe period which has since elapied, a multitude 
of questions havo been propounded to him, embracing point* 
of peculiar Interest and value connected with too Spiritual 
Philosophy and Practical Reform. ,

From this list of several hundred Interrogatories, those ot 
the most permanent Interest and highest value have been 
carefully selected, and tho result Is tbe present volume, com- 
prising well-considered and Intelligent Ropllea to more tban

300 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
“Akiwhm to EvBB-RzcuBBiao QUbstiosb" may there

fore be accepted aa st lesat a partial, and up to tbls time the 
fullest possible statement,, of theme the world has made of 
tho author—the tervice demanded of him. »

The friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of 
tho most comprehensive nnd useful volumes they have le
aned. It Invites tbe perusal not only of those vitally Inter
ested In tho topics discussed, but of all pertone capable qf 
putting a quution.- The book embraces a wide, range 
of subject*. An examination of thle work will reveal toe 
clearness of stylo and vigor of method characterizing the 
Replies.

Axswbm to Qubbtions Ib printed on good paper, and well 
bound, uniform with the' “Great Harmonla" and "The 
Jlarblnger of Health.”

One Volssme, 420 page*; 12mo.
Price, postpaid, gl 00, To the Pacific Btatee, $i 20.
Copies will be mailed promptly, In the order of tlio receipt 

of tho money. Address, Babbbb or Licht, Boston, Mass., 
'Oct 85.________ tf_________ WILLIAM WHITE A CO.

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

BOARDING.
MRB. H. B. DENHAM has removed from 75 Beach street, 

and taken a larger and more commodious bouse it No.
48 Hudson street, Boston, And can now entertain a few more

A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
at The low pbice of 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
> (Pottage nine cents.)

THE WILDFIRE CLUB, 
BY 

EMMA nABDINGK.

— rHl ^" deni are eton ho more, I will not undertake to 
Si. n“,l“',8,Ln,l,he concurrent testimony of *11 agea, and 

• ^ ,„ re 1' "“ people rude or unlearned, among 
“PP‘r,,lone"l the .dead aro not related aid believed. 

Thli opinion winch prevail as for as human nature Ib <Uf- 
^co,nle ooteerco! Only by It* truth."-[Fide

“ Rattelat," Dr. Minton, . v

“ SE^P’ Vkc 016 ‘J'«!«<’ "beroon are strung' 
The beads or worlds ot lite, it may be boie 
Il may be there that I than nve again; 
But live again I snail where'er 1 be.—[Fctlut.

CONTENTS:
The Princess: A Vision of Royally In tbe Sphere*.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bnde.
Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Leal Tenant: Being an Ac

count of the Life and TImet of Mra. Hannah Morrison, 
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood.

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 

Man.
Tbe Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
Tbo Witch of Lowenthal. .
Tho Phantom Mother, or Tho Story of a Reclnee.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho Picture Spectre*.
Hsonted Houses. No. 8: Tho Sanford Ghost.
Ohrietma* Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact
Christmas Stories. No. 8: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald. 
Tbe Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Peoa
Noto. " Children and foole speak the Truth."

Thb Alabama and thb "290.” —Capt. Gifford, 
late of the barque Elisha Dunbar, burnt by the pirate 
Alabama, expresea tbe opinion that tbe Alabama and 

£90 are not the same vessel, as he frequently heard the 
’crew of the Alabama speaking of the 290 and of tbe 
Ovle*. When they heard that tbo 290 had run the 
tjlbcfado at Mobile, they gave three cheers for that 

vessel,. The Alabama ls a wooden vessel, and the 290 
has been stated to be an iron steamer.

If one could be conscious of all that ia sald-of him 
1^*’ absence, he would probably become a very-mod
est man Indeed.

According to the Richmond Despatch, the Presi
dent’s Proclamation does not make any change in the 
war's character. The war, says that journal, has been 
an abolition contest-from the beginning. ’Thlsls a 
cold bath for tbo Democrats, who claim tbat theij par
ty has furnished most of the northern soldiers, and 
done most of tho Federal fighting. Are tbey not try
ing on the compromise dodge a little too late ?
- - J'- .'..,. '•■'‘■,

“ How is this?” said an old friend of Colonel Blank 
of tbe regular army, aa ho met 'him on Broadway the 
other day; “ I thought you declared you would resign 
if tbe President issued an anti-slavery proclamation, 
and yet you wear yonr shoulder straps still?” ■ “Oh,”' 
replied the Colonel, “ I meant that I would retign my- 
eelf io it, and I hive done so.”

prejudices of race will melt away when consciousness 
of injustice shall cease to' engender tbem, and when 
the freedom to migrate according to. natural attrac
tions, the instincts of race and the interests of.indi
viduate, shall render possible the separation of all 
those who maybe mutually repugnant.' When society 
In, two-thirds of the States this .side jot the Rocky 

- Mountains shall cease to be swayed and demoralized 
“J «pecnlators In lands, slaves and politics, fhen man- 
™«tarlng Now England, with her ingenfouA and un- 

artisans whose intelligent labor haA made New 
w ,0 11011 Bnd 8reat, will find new markets for

« Md fabrics—a hundred purchasers to one—
-ML^borere are free to work for their wages, 

raL?*mH ebe*11“ open to all purchasers. ... 
. thAPwLiA™?^1”1 hAil ^ recent Proclamation of 

thn ™hpi emanc,Pati°n fe deemed ah evil by them ™1™mJ' $« >®‘ M® A"1 day of Jihfary find 
If ttavIrtfn mmnlH^^^ 10 th6lr dnWM‘

Govimmont^nAV1-!*1 wlth tb8 Union, then let the
OMM to maka^iCT'6 M® to U that rebel mas- 

ThT™^^it:?o»v.!!,'*>ry Mb®18 pf tbelr servants, 
ment^t^rh^ih^^ 10 11,9 Govern-

thoOonstiUlon may l^^*  ̂
■labor,” under the laws o^n'M^-TsuHe to sofaS 
other Person therein. Is still$ri^8t^ 
Government, owing the wpre^^toof atleriance 
notwithstanding hia civil otsfa^ffiyi.y’^ 
by local laws. Nor is fa endurable® ™^ 
tot; who feonly another wbieot jf!ttkffi"n;“J? 
meet, should bo allowed to ImpwWa ^S 

, Enable will. Thrir QovJrntS^fi^"” 
’^tlWMMAfoRWite and qlalfatt^^.S 
08®Pt«henBive than .theirs. to each, otW, asmto*!6 
<M-i?.’^y$<>J008t'88 ln l>®o of war.lbe'pta?'®^ •-

. ?^yW:fay*elt to the performance^
F*^*!1!thl* ’St* before us. devoting thereto wBitJCft 
u left to me of Ufa and strength, and leaving It iaaoj,

MR. COLCHESTER,

TE8T, BUSINESS AND PROPRETIO MEDIUM, baring 
returned from Europe, bat engaged rooms at 75 Beach 

street, whore he can bp consulted u usual. Sealed lotlpra 
also answered by post.*? 4t Oct. 11.

This la ono of tbo most entertaining works of It* world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and Olbera 
with great satisfaction.

Wo will mall tho work to any part of the United States on 
tccolplpf tbe price and postage.. Address .

WILLIAM WlilTE A OO., 
April 86. tf_________ 168 Washington Street, Boston.

5 . . ... THB ’ .... .-...........

Sunday School Class-Book,
' ' NO. ONE. '-'7. . j

THIS Interesting little work Is-designated especially fot 
, the young of both settee. Every Spiritualist ebouldlta-. 
troduce It into hie family, to aid In the proper enllghtendHit 

of the Juvenile minds around him.
Tbo Book Is handsomely gbtten, np on fine, tinted paper, 

substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
Price—Bluglo ooples 83 cents, or Ove copies for $1. It will 

be sent to any part of the United States on tbe receipt of th 
price. Tbe usual dincount to the trade. Orders by mat 
solicited aud promptly attended to. . -

For sale at the office of the Banner, of Light, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.

JC8T PUBLISHED,
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

The Book of the Day !
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—b Bort of Pocket Companion 
—)ust published with tbo title of the

“ HONEST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Is certain to make a greater commotion in men's thoughts 
thin,jTora Paines'* "Crisis," or “Common Benso" did In 
iftelridsy.
"Here Is a work, handy for every reflective man to takeup 
and study, and calculated to move the modern world. It an
alyzes tho diseases and defects of society, proving tbat they 
glow out uf the radical errors of our financial system, and ot 
the entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of 
free government.

Wbat corrupt men havo hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, tills book brings to tho light. It ex
poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boosted modern systcm.ucd slioua how wo may all at 
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and bolter people.

Tbo stylo is In no scuse rhetorical; but tho writer goes to 
bls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting psln, if thereby tbo 
feouls seeking to know for themselves aro really Informed.

n fine, this little twok—which Is tbo noble fruit of a noble 
mlna—Is destined to make a way for Itself, and especially for 
the cause IL advocates, thal’is permitted to but few publica
tions of any age

For sale, price 60 cents, postage 10 cents, st tbo “Banner 
of Light" Office, 168 Washington street, Boston. Aug. 16.

Obituary Notices.
Tho angel Of death folded hia wings over our house

hold in Westbrook, Me., Sept. 10, 1802. and bore to a 
brighter clime, Mart Frances, wife of Melville G. 
Cram, whose age had numbered 29 years 1 month.

Though her years on earth were few, her sufferings 
were great; but as it Is through suffering the spirit is 
.perfected, we doubt not sho was fitted both by ber suf- 
Terlng and by tbe many amiable qualities which she 
possessed, for tho higher joys of spirit life.

Her bereaved husband, who is heavily bowed with 
grief by the loss of tbe dear partner of bis llfo-jdurney, 
the fond mother of his three little children, bas 
received such unmistakable evidence of her continued 
presence in spirit-form that robs death of half its 
sting. ■ '■ : '

The funeral services were performed by Rev. Mr. 
Ashby, who; though the beloved pastor of a Congre
gational church, is; neither afraid nor ashamed to ac
knowledge the conviction of hie heart, that splrite do 
return and commune with those they loved on earth. ■ 

■ ,The writer of. this notice, though prostrate Upon a 
bed of sickness; and ber weak frame almost exhausted 
by the weight of grief Which Oppressed her heart, waa 
Controlled by tbo invisible ones at the close of the ser
vices, and a prayer offered through ber organism for 
tbe consolation of the bereaved husband and mourning 
friends, by which her own Mart waa comforted and 
made strong. ^[l,'..,',-',;7',, - A. Ebtbs. .

Sept. 15th, 1802, Sister Anna Hublbutt passed' to i 
the better ikhd, at tbe advanced ago of 78.

' > ' A Mae. A. P. Thompson. •
; Uharleetown, Jfait., Oct. 22d, 1862. ; ''' ■ ■ •
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BY P. B. RANDOLPH. 
■ ——

Tbo above work may bo bidat tbe office of tbe Buran or 
Liobt,158 -Washington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single ooples 78 conta. Tbe usual discount will be made 
to tbe trade. "Mailed to any part of Ute United States on re-

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D., ,
Author or "Whatbvbb is, Is Biobt," ito.

IS NOW BEADY, and will be Bent, post-paid, to any part of 
tho country for 25 cent*.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds ofjirinted pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work Is a rffih treat to all thinking minds.

For Bale at tbe office of tho Banner of Light, 168 Washing
ton street, Boston-. tf____________ Dec. 21.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
HIM *'

DIVINE- R'EVELATIONS,
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
fllHE Publisher takes pleasure in announcing tbe appearance 
-I of an edition of Natobb’s Divibb Hbvblations— tbe 
earliest and moot comprehensive ■volume of the' author—Is
sued in a style the work merits.

The edition of tbe Bbvxi.atiohb is Issued on good paper, 
well'printed, and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. This large Volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will bo 
Bent to, any part of tho United States on the .receipt of Two 
Dollars. • Address Babobb or Light, Boston, Mass.

ESSAYS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS,
ETENDED to elucidate tbo Causes of the Changes com-

ng upon all the Jarlh at tbo present time; and tbe No
or tho Calamities that aid bo' rapidly approaching, Ac., 

by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given 
through a lady, wbo wrote " Communications," and " Fur
ther Communications from tbe World of Spirit*."

Price 50 coo Is, paper. When sent bymall 10 cent* In ad
dition for postage.
Farther Communleation* from thb World of Spirit*, 

coii subject* highly Important lo the humid family, by Josh- 
ua Solomon and others, given through#lady.

:Prioe 60 cent*—ID cent* addition for postage, when sent by 
m»IL, .'. . • '
Cdinmttnloatloni froin- the Spirit World, <m God. the 

Debarted, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Hsrtirony, Mediums, 
' Love, Marriage, eta, etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and olh- 

ws, through a Isdy.' Price W oents, paper.; - ;. <„
the Bights of Mah,1>y-GW® Fox, given throngh «lady. 
^-Tta«SwwWare for sale at the BANNER Of UGHT 
diBde, NO. 168 Washington street, Boston, Man.. ,

_
AKPBEW JACK8PN DAVIS’S LATEST .WOBK. 
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^V~’" FROM TUB PBqFMSaf 7
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English Works on Spiritualism,

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE; Or 
Ghosts ahd GHobz-Bbbbb. By Catherine Crowe.

For sale at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents. ,

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
Mx Extsbibbobb vs Svibitoalibm. By Mrs. Nowton 

Crosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored 
engravings. For Balo at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price 
$L00 tt __________ Deo. 81.

, FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
( JUST WBAT IB NEEDED IN THESE TIMES 1

A New Boek by . Andrew Jackson Davi*

ffliiiiijjm if mm i
CONTAINING MEDICAL PREBCRIPTIONB FOR THE 

Hnman Hedy nnd Mind.
BT ANDB1W JACKBOX DAVIS!

How to repel disease, regain health, live a* one ought 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho ener
gies, recruit tbo worn and exhausted system, go through tbe 
world with tbo least wear and tear and In the truest con
ditions of harmony—this li wbal Is distinctly taught In tbl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There aro lobe found more than
? 300 Prescription* for more than 100 forms of 

Disease.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such a sooro 

makes thle book one of Indescribable Value for 
Family Deference, and It ought lo bo found In every 
household In-tbe land.
. There aro no case* of dpieau which Itadirectionssnd roles 
do not reach. Alt cilmatoi and all states of tho cllmsle oome 
equally within Ils range. -

Those wbo have known the former volumes of the author, 
will bo Voiced to know that In the l*teet one Mb. Davi* 
BiACiryl thb wifotB bag*, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of tbe largest value"li the human fomlly.

IishbuM befnihehand* of every Man and Woman, 
foy all ate a* much Interested In ita eubdose a* they are In 
tbelr own Health Md Happinera. Hare ls the Plain Hoad 
to Both I, ';. ' 1

A handsome Ifmix, of 488 pages. Price only |1.
Blngloobpfes'malted tree bn receipt of price, for tala at 

the Bambo or Lises Omoa, Boston, Mam, Nor. 83.

EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.
The following extracts aro'taken from tbe different storlo
"•I am not In heaven, nor In hell, Geraldine; only in the 

tpheretl T have made my own rpbere; It la that of iho Ben- 
auallBl, a iplilHiomo fur human foul* with anima) propensl- 
lle*. Every vice baa Its sphere, Geraldine; luet, avarice, 
paaslon, piidu, minder. Tho Aypwrite u in them all! All 
blnnora aro hypocrites I They do nol dread to commit vice; 
they only fear lo havo ll known. 0, could they but appear 
on earth as they do lo the iphoroe. they would not dare to 
make themselves the loathsome things they must become! 
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as they appear; 
In Iba upborcs, at they are; and ai they arc, so Is tholr heav
en or hell. Did yo mark that monstrous brutish thing that 
lod tbo “brawls" yonder?—dancing with a woman more 
abject, low, and vllo than tlie gullets of your most degraded 
cities could send fortlu Thal monstrous Image once wore a 
royal crown, aud bore tbo sceptre of England'* virtuous 
realm'

"'Othst I could awake'from this dreadful dream I' I 
cried; ‘this Is too horrible I Lot me awake I 0, let mo 
awake I’. <

•"Thon art nol dreaming, my child,' answered the sad 
voice; 'and to prove to tbee tbo truth of this most momen
tous hour, know that by tills lime to-morrow night, a fresh 
partner will lead out the Princess A. In her midnight 
"brawl." You know him as u man, Geraldine; behold him 
nuw as aspirin' on* •• That nigh*, at one o'clock, I sat 
by bls cold corpse, pondering oo the fearful revelaUou of the 
preceding night; the fatally fulfilled prediction, and the pos
sible condition of lbs Spirit ot tho duelllu^CHted by the hus
band of a woman whom he bad seducod.7— The Prinaii.

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air seemed to spring up— 
nol around or away from him, but Just upon his cheek; It 
seemed, a* he often described It, "liku as if a bird, with 
sweetly perfumed wings, wue gently Cunning him, or as If 
fragrant flowers were waved In bls face." There was a 
Bound, too—one to which ho used to say all description wm 
Inadequate. It was most like a long chord of music, con
taining an Infinite variety of harmonies, but all of a ringing, 
glassy Bound, etruck In the air, but to for on-—0. bo tar—that, 
although seeming plain to him, It mutt be an echo from thou- 
Bands of leagues away In space, and ever from above! ° ° 
Wbal followed, ho often used to say, wm Indeed ihu moment 
“ when hie aoul was b-irn." Ho know ho had lived before; 
but it was only as a body; bls epirit was born on that memo
rable night—In that hour of biller agony and lonillnete. 
He heard distinctly tho chon) of music 1 bavo mentioned 
sounding In the air, and tlien camo a sweet, low, female 
vdlco, Baying, " Tom-dear Tom V'—The Spirit Bride.

That drcar night It was tenanted aloBe by tbo one ghostly, 
dead form of the hapless William Itookwood. Afeneand uu- 
watehed, he lay ou Ids bloody bier, while a band of shadowy 
but gigantic propoiltons Beemed lo nil tbo empty space 
around with huge letters, which, seen by the unthinking 
children of life and revelry, might read, “ TAou fool, thw 
night thy tout ihall be required if thee." o o o The Un
happy Hannah had, throughout the trial, conducted herself 
In a manner which rather tenued lo confirm tban dispel the 
supposition of hor guilt, o « o The proceedings of this 
remarkable trial were characterized, wo are told, by divers 
singular noises, emanating, as It would seem, from stationary 
benches and hmulmate articles, where no human contact 
could account for tho mystery of their sound. Sometimes 
iho table: anil choirs used by tho learned gentlemen uf tho 
law would be violently shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over
turned; yes all this without any visible agency to account 
for tbe same, except Iho wtlnl reputation which tho female 
prisoner was known to ttosBeBB “The gentleman of tbo long 
robe" wero much perplexed, and It was oven thought some
what startled, by these mystic signs of on una&ountable in
telligence; for Intelligence it certainly was, since the noises 
(resembling In sound und force the heavy drumming of a 
slick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken, 
and especially any In favor of iho prisoners, when a meal In
decorous number ot loud knocks, In the form of applause,, 
would Invariably startle the astonished listeners from tbelr 
propriety, and curdle their blood with very terror,—The 
Haunted Grange.

"Tako all—take every thing—tho band ofa peeress—the 
woilth of a millionaire—bouses, lands, rank, station—only 
save our lives Id shrieked ibe despairing passengers, while 
tho sullen and disgusted crow- turned away to make tbelr 
peace with God and prepare for entrance Into tbat kingdom 
w here rank and wealth have neither name nor place, o o o 
Alow strain qf muajo, atbrrlso distant that It sounded like 
an echo from another world, but growing nearer until It 
filled tbo whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over 
tbo listening car, and stilled the mourners Into silent trans
port. And nqw revolving mills floated around, first dimly 
shadowing every object to tbelr view, then forming Into a 
gauzy medium, In which they saw reflected a diorama of a 
scene more fair than mortal eyes had over beheld before. 
• oo Moving hero and there were forma of light and Joy
ous facet teen, whom each remembered to bavo perished in 
tbo storm.—L(/e.

"And do you mean to say that you, In calm possession of 
your senses, will deny thatyouasw her to-day—sawber in the 
very centre of the aisle, standing tbo whole time, at It bat 
ever been hor cuBtonTto do, dressed as she bas been accus
tomed lo drees tor the last eight months. In shining white 
silk, with a black instead of a w bile veil, and that for tho Hi st 
time since her dreadful persecution began the tpoke tomef 
My God, why do 1 ask ibis? You muit bavo seen ll; you eat 
clued by; you might almost havo beard her speak. Every 
ono sets and heart us whenever wo appear. All must bare 
seen It—teen me, too, ae I relumed an answer to her."—TA* 
Haunted Man.

u I know I wsb half dreaming; for, etrango to eay, I never 
questioned her'or sought to know who or whence she was. 
I knew ehe wat a spirit, blest and true; and tbls wot all. I 
never knew when first we met,or how: noroan 1 recollect 
my mountain homo or early lite without ber. Bhe told roe of 
tbo future; and 1 epeaklog oft her words against knew nol 
why, except I could nol help ll—they called mo Beer and 
Prophet."— Ibrn Leavet.

“Good God I" bo cried, “it is that fetal girl! She it a 
witch—thi so spectres her companion!-these Bounds tbeir 
dreadful Sabbath rites performed within oor bearing night
ly."—Ms TPltcA qf Lowenthal,

•"Onoray of light atone seemed to penetrate tbo thick 
gloom of toy self crested hell-1 might yet rclui n to earth, 
and warn my children—tbo neglected human souls commit
ted to my charge—tell them that nol In tbe church, In tho 
pulpit, 1n another's merit, or unpractical faith, but In tbolr 
own set* snd deeds, In every footprint they make. In every 
word they speak. In every step they take, or leave undone— 
do they create tbo heaven or bell to which tbelr spirits are 
BB Infallibly tending, as la tbelr mortal frame to too clod cl 
tbe earth I' ”—TAb J’Aantom Mother.

No ono asked tho stranger guest her name; but ebo sit In 
their midst like tho bright, calm moon Illuminating the bibs 
vault of tho midnight sky, and an unknown, sllont joy per
vaded that bappy circle, such as they had never known In 
their life's experience before.—Chriitmae Sloriet.

Ero I left the stops, I saw—I am euro I cannot be mistaken 
—1 taw the aiderman himitlf come out, pattme enMuy, ana 
beckoning ne to follow, wat loti in the >now drift! Could L 
really have been hot Or wm its spiritt—*»•«• f'

“Bho comes I sbo comes I Room for tbe wretched dove, 
with broken pinion, milled plumea »»d soiled I Behold Ayr- 
dragged along by vassal band! w play her part enforced In 
this foul scene I 0 God, why beats tny besrt 7 My feebta , 
knees, why do they bend snd totter ncath my nMlt My 
eyeballs aro on Are 1 0, how Ihor burn! X m blind again f 
I'm blind I Ah mel SU'S deritl 0 God 1 u mercy, one 
short moment more aoipeud the doom, sud let • me see her, 
facel” ? • • "Horkl wbata shriek l-a cry ol humin woo I 
•I Is raised by fborteenArownlng mortals' cries I • Tbey sink • 
her sink I O.'rave them If you cm I Thirteen most guilty 

souls nerfoblog: but tbit poor.mild, tbit sinless victim,- 
ISVS IO snsich her from tfe dreadful rushing Ude I In 
vain in t»Id I logulphod beneath the flood* the victim and' d£"ro&"ri!«rcsUHI"-H« HWrecKK- i . >

Bent to iny pirt of the United Btatee, pottage free, en re- 
oelplofflL lor trie si ibe Dinner of Light offloe, IM Wish 
logton street, Boston. Address ' < ' J "-^'l

Ool. 18. tf • BANNER Of LIGHT, BOSTON
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■ 'by it .from' its, conditions in the external, and 
exhalca from it by its conditions in the internal.
Sometimes that clothing takes one color, sometimes

halo that is inhaled from the external world, and

York Slate.
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THE MESSAGE.

Andrew N. Godfrey.

hojdj.tbemLbftt ^anm^inysterlous ebipes,oj.gooq,p^< 
evil to.dn^hW ^«bhaunt th^ bearer's life I These
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all tbe past, present and future. Tbat immor
tal part must have a covering, and tbe nature 
of tbat covering depends upon the peculiar con
ditions and surroundings of the divine being. 
We may call' it a magnetic halo, that is inhaled

spine, I think it is, that she’s had this ten years or 
moro. They were pretty nigh dependent upon mo, 
but it’s no use, stronger, in crying for what can’t be

floe of even being permitted to obtain the rudiments 
of a common school education, to bo ejected from the 
land, and sent off to regions likothat of Central 
America, where tho volcanoes still send forth their
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THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE.f - 

BT FLORENCE PERCY. ' . •'"■

Written for tbe Banner of Light

THE BEAUTIFUL SpoRE.

‘BY MBS. 0. B. MATTESON. '

j various ways, not only of the country at largo, but 
thousands, yea, millions of individuals, at the saori-

idp; ihoWll^

1 Munter’t Ledge,'1802. ' ■' ” ' 7'7

Eich meB«*je In this department of the Bivess we claim •• 
was spoken by the spirit whose name It bears, through 
Mis. J. H. CowasT. while In a condition called the Trance. 
Theyare not published on account of literary merit, puku 1 
t o«u of spirit communion to iho«oMandi who may recognize 
them.

These messages go to show that spirits carry tho character- • 
Isilcs ot tbeir earth-life to that beyond—whether good or 

.evil.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth by 

spirits In tutu columns that.does not comport with bls 
reason. Each expresses so much of truth M be perceives— 
uo moro. .

Oar Heaneea.—Tbe Besnces at which theta enmmnnt- 
cauons are given aro hlld at the Baaasa or Light urrics. 
No. 158 WisqrvoTov Braaar, Room No. 8. (up stairs,) oven 
Moxoav.Tussnar andTHuniuav afternoon, and are free to 
the public. Tho doors are closed precisely al three o clock, 
and none ire admitted alter that time.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Mondav Oct 6.—Invocation: Question* end Answers; 

Bamuel H. Price, to J. Matilda Price, of Montgomery. Ala. ; 
Malvina Dayh, to her father, Orlando Pavla. ofSt. Louis, 
Mo.; Philip uolnon, late a in inter of Co. I, loth Mata. Reg., 
to hit wife and children In Boiton. ____

Tutiday, Oct. ".—Invocation: Questions aud Answers, 
Dr. Luther V. Bell, late Buiwrlniendcnl of the Homerville In
sane Asylum; Philip of Narration sett; Oen. Linder, of 8a- 
''MsriSe Oct 0—Invocation; Questions snd Answers; 
General Reno; Lieut. Jacob Buckingham, of Charleston, 
South Carolina. A hls frhmda: Adele Urisnoy of Chicago, to 
her father. Liout. George Delaney; John II. Garrick, private 
in the 10th Wisconsin Regiment, Company I, to hit friends 
tatbwkvllle, Wis. , . .

Wndou Oct- IS.—Invocation-, Questions and Answers; 
Col Aleajndor Harris, or Kentucky, to Austin Conrad, of 
Fitcrprf’c Ky.; Sarah -Ellen Bennett, of Cincinnati. Ohio, 
to her brother, Rlcbald Bonnett, of Memphis, Tenn.; Emily 
£ Faulwasser, of West Needham. Maas. lo hor relatives.

Jli.siluy, Oct 14 —Invocation; John 0. CjJhoun of South 
Candles; Benjamin Frazer,of the lOth^Malne Regiment, 
hillnl In tlio battle of Bou'h Mountain; Sarah Elizabeth 
Vaughan, of Beaton. Maas., to her mother In New Hamp
shire, ami brothers In this city, Theodore H. Price, ofNIms's 
Battery, who died In New Orleans; Minnie Jarvis, to her 
mother.

TAursday, Od. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; ■ 
William Cortland Prentice, ton of George D. Prentice, editor 
i f the Louisville Journal; Colonel Thomas 11. Forrest, of 
Pol isutoutli, Virginia; Lizzie Buck, of Bucksvllle, Alabama, 
VI her uncle, George Buck, now a prisoner within tho Fede- ■

Which your soul sighs. Ob, our questioner, turn to 
the God within you for counsel and help. He will 
decide for you whether you are living In the right 
or the wrong, ahd will,weigh your wants in tho bal
ance of"Eternal Justice. There Is no need of your 
sending oat your inquiry to us of the angel-world, 
when God stands ready to answer your question. 
Oh, turn witbin tbe closet of your own soul, and rea
son with yourself, and bo will lead you not astray, 
but In paths of peace and truth.

Our Divine brother, Jesus of Nazareth, whose ex
ample Is worthy our imitation, onco said that 
it were well to go out into the world without scrip 
or purse, rather than gather to oureeljBEthose mil
lions, which will sooner or later drag us to perdition. 
Ob ye who profess to live near God, turn within 
yourselves apd weigh in tho balance your (Spiritual 
life, and tee if you are not yet wanting in Godliness 
and truth. Oh, wo come to lift you above the mate
rial world, and, it may be^to open for yon the gates 
of the Eternal City. Wby ask us, then, to give you 
tho key tbat shall lead you to death and damnation, 
Instead of future happiness ?

Come, our questioner, seek to know tho right, for 
straight is ths way and narrow is the road tbat 
leadeth to eternal life, and a fool need noterr therein. 
Believe us, this same God who has lived in spirit all 
these years will guide you aright; but be sure you 
ask the God of Spirit, and not Mammon. Oat 2.

- “ Questions and Answers.
Ques—Do.spirits have clothing, and of what does 

it consist? ■
Anb.—It consists in the different states or condi

tions of being cf tbo individual spirit For instance: 
yon, while living in the natural world, aro a three
fold being. Yau ore body, spirit, and divine. When 
you shall havo cast off this outer covering, the body, 
you are then a.two-fold bring: you are spirit and 
divine. Tbe Divine, or God Principle, is that which 
is immortal, tbat which is destined to live through

ml lines. - . ...........
.Vonday. Oct. SO,—Invocstl'-q; Henry Clay, of Hanover

Connty, Vlrrinla; Margaret Yiirratt. ot St. Louts. Mlsslouri. ~------- j------, “
to Thomas F. Tucker, of No* York ci y; Mores F. Tate,-ot~'another. It depends entirely upon the magnetic 
li e SOth Mass. Regiment.iohlafriendsi Joseph L. Sawyer, ■ • .............................. - - --• - .j - j
of Wisconsin, to hla friends In Perrysville, Wisconsin ; Char- 
lotto Olivia Barron, of Richmond, Virginia, to hor father, 
Rev. Christopher Barron.

Tuesday, Ort. 21.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions 
answered by Abner Kneeland ; General Whiting, of the Con- 
Menite Army, lo hls family, nnd lo Genera! twe; Ganeral 
Bnaureganl: Cantella Hunter, in her mother, In Now Yo;k; 
Lucy Anu Herrick, lo her hUBbaqd, Major Herrick, of New

to thank God for one thing, and. that was that ho 
died a poor men ; for in so doing he stood a for bet
ter chance of attaining, spiritual hspplnesa than if 

rh$ h^d been rich, as he had not gold or Bilwt’to at
tract him to earth and hind him there by chains 
that are not easily severed.

My father.wishes me io say to one C—— W—~, 
of New York, for him, tbat although he is conscious 
of bls having taken some six, eight or ten thousand 
dollars from him daring his earth life, yet he would 
have him console himself with this message; for if 
be bod not taken that amount from him, he should 
not have been nearly so well off In the spirit-land as 
he is at tbe present time. Ahd he thanks him from 
his soul for practising fraud upon him when he was 
upon tho earth, so he wishes that ho would giro 
himself no further uneasiness or Buffer remorse 
longer in relation to tbat matter, which proved to bo 
a blessing rather than a curse to him. And though 
bis wife and children bare wanted even for tbe com
forts of life, yet he cannot help thinking God for tho 
poverty whioh they have experienced as well as . 
prosperty; for the one condition. admits' them to 
heaven after death, the other closes the gate against 
them. ' " - "'‘ "

My father desires earnestly to oome into a condi
tion where he can commune with his friends, and he 
desires my mother to make use of the means which 
God bas placed' within ber reach to commune with 
him. She will be better for it, he will be better for 
it, I shall be better for it.

I was a medium for wbat is termed physical man
ifestations. . My relatives attributed this power to 
tbo devil, and my mother forbade my using the 
power, or producing those manifestations for the 
amusement of my friends. I would tell my mother 
tbat tbe physical manifestations are the alphabet of 
God’s Bible, and J there aro many souls who cannot 
read tbis Bible until they learn the alphabet. Fare
well, sir. -: •■ Oct 2.

Lieutenant Albert Bragg.
Be kind enough to say through your paper that 

Lieutenant Albert, Bragg, of Raleigh, North Caro
lina, desires to commune with his friends on earth.

I am a child In spirit, ahd feel myself almost 
wholly unable to use tho laws whioh enable mo to re
turn to earth. They arc new to me, but the ties '; 
that draw me home arc strong, and 1 feel no sense

Invocation.
Father Divine, the light of thy most holy counte

nance beams through tho darkness of the external 
world. Though the world seems. sobbing out 
u requiem for thy departure,- yet it makes haste 
to adore thee. Ob. Father, we would fall at thy feet 
and adore thee. Our Father and Mother, the dark
ness of death is around us, yet through all the dark
ness, in the midst of the shadow that is like unto 
midnight, we woujd lift our voice unto theo who art 
behind tbo cloud, and recognizing theo, we would 
feel safe at all times, wo would Journey with thee to 
tho eternal city, tby dwelling place. Ohl our Fath- 
er, we would ask thee to accept the thoughts, the de
sires, the aspirations of thy children gathered here. 
Oh, take them within thy holy temple, and give 
them whatever seemest best for their good, and tby 
children here will honor thee therefor. Oiir Father, 
uuto theo now, as at all times, wo would render all 
homage, all praise, throughout eternity. Amen.

Oct. 3.

Earthly Treasures.
Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth.” 

—Matthew, 8: 19.
We have been requested to make a fow remarks up

on this subject this afternoon. Our questioner desires 
to know if it is absolutely wrong for man to gather 
such of Goff's earthly gifts to himself, us are neces
sary to bis comfort and happiness. Mirn ever seeks 
for happiness; ever seeks to attain a state of con
tentment nod pence. Whether in or out of the body, 
the spirit doHfauds and seeks for happiness. It is 
the great aim of all, under all circumstances and 
through all conditions of life. And it is right to 
seek for happiness; and in doing eo, man only obeys 
tbe laws of bis being, which ore the laws of God.

But you must remember that you hav. been liv
ing for a loqg time not so much in the natural ns 
iu tbe artificial, and that yonr spiritual happiness 
has been sacrificed to that df the body, or physical. 
There are monuments of artificial life all around 
you. Let us turn whichever way wo may, we shall 
Cud that you are living more in tbe artificial, than 
in tbe natural; aud in this sense, you are living away 
from God, and in that which will bring you Ihe most 

• amount of happiness in the shortest space of time. 
Batareyouto blame for the artificial life you have so 
long indulged yourself in nt the utter expense of 
your spiritual happiness hereafter? In one sense, 
wo think you are to blame, in another you are not.

“Is it absolutely wrong to gather to one’s self, 
enough of thl, world's goods to make one happy ?” 
Tbat depends upon tho individual, upon the immedi
ate surroundings of that Individual. Now, how 
shall you decide when you have enough' of tbis 
world’s goods, when you are living in tho wrong, 
rather than the right ?

We answer, by weighing your surroundings, your 
desires, your wants, in tbe great scales of.spiritual 
life, instead of throwing (bcm into tbe scales of mate 
rial life; and by worshiping Mammon less, and God : 
more. For the God of spirit will teach you that you 
de not need much of this world’s gjpds while upon the 
earth, and that your happiness hereafter, depends 
upon your spiritual wealth, rather than upon any 
earthly riches which you may have gathered to 
yourself while In the body.

The Divine Teacher of centuries ago told his dis
ciples that it woe far easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to 
enter the kingdom of God. Did bo speak a lie or"' 
the truth? ■ Verily, wo tell you he spoke tbe truth, 
In all cur experiences in spirit-life, we have not seen 
one who wkb possessed of a greet amount of earthly 
Hebes, that was not proportionately unhappy In tbe 
world of spirit. Years are passed In misery nnd 
woe in the spirit-land, in consequence of gathering 
too much of this world’s goods to one’s own personal 
keeping. By loving tbis world too muoh, you de
tract much from your happiness in spirit-life;. you 
rob your mansion In heaven, to furnish and adorn 
your earthly dwelling. You are a-: thief, a robber, 

• and are accountable to God for the theft committed, 
far more than tbe highwayman who stops you upon 
the road and demands your puree.

We know that the world tells yon differently, but 
it is an artificial world that loans too much upon 
Mammon; and the artificial lifo you have lead for 
so long a period ha® closed your eyes to the trutji. 
Ever we are questioned in regard to tbe affairs of 
thia mundane world, What shall 1 do to nrike .my
self Hoh in wordly possessions? and how maf 1 be
come successful in tbo affairs of business?' Oh, do 
you know what you ask for? Do you realize that 
you call upon us who have left earth and its follies 
far behitid, to enter your temples dedicated to 
Mammon, to leave the temple of tbe true God, and 
minister to your vices? . . . ■ ••

Oh/jAuso and reflect I Do you feel tbat you have 
wafidartd from God and his holy laws? If yon do 
not, it is high time that you should be Informed of 
the fact. .•Hot there is a vast difference between 
enough’, and more than enough; between misery and 
happinosf lla VMt, difference. In seeing in tbo H^ht, 
and groping yonr way along through tbe darkness of 
night.' Oh, we would counsel yoa to strip off your 
purple and fliW,linen. We ’would ad risk • that yon 
cut ybiir‘gold Arid silver td thp winds, retaining only, 
ao much of this World’s goods as are absolutely no- 
ceMMy, M ,iqur..bodily comfort, and in podplog cut 
tlp.efriagjlif& binds you to earth, and «Wt to, 
yourself those bright gems of truth and ifijwonj for,

JMTWil just

that is exhaled from tbo internal world. You have 
been told that spirits wear garments, or clothing, 
like mortals. This is true, so far as the principle, 
or internal, is concerned; but so far as tbe external 
is concerned it is not true, because you piust of ne
cessity, as a spirit, be subject to change and contin
ual progression. ' Tho present alone is yours; the 
future you may hope for, but you cannot grasp it. 
Therefore tho condition of the spirit is not to
morrow what it is to-day, for the.spirit is subject to 
a vast variety of changes in the spirit-laud.

Q —My ideas upon the subject of spirit-clothing 
have always been similar to those you have Just ex
pressed. The question was suggested by the re
marks of Andrew Jackson Davis upon tbat subject, 
who asserts that the clothing of tho spirit is similar 
to that worn hy the body.

A.—Yoqr own good sense must teach you that 
there could bo no such condition of life with the 
spirit that is subject to continual change, and such 
an idea must have been born through perverted im
agination, and never oould have sprung from reason. 
Wc arb aware that there are quite as many mate
rialists in the world of spirit, as in tho world mor
tal, and also that they have a way of projecting 
theirddeas upon tbe minds of many in tho external 
world wltb suoh a semblance of truth ns to excite 
belief upon tbe part of tbeir credulous victims. Do 
you suppose there are bouses of brick, wood and 
stone in the spirit-land ? They aro not necessary. 
Do you suppose it is necessary for spirits to clothe 
themselves after tbe fashion of tbo inhabitants of 
the earth-spheres? The clothing of tbo spirit is in
haled from the outward surroundings, and exhaled 
from the internal. It is a magnetic body, which is 
attracted to it by.thelawsof spirit, as you inhale 
the atmosphere, and with as Uttle consciousness, too, 
upon their part

Q—Are there not rivers and trees in tho spirit- 
land ? ,

A__ There are, most certainly. These aro the 
conditions of Nature, and those conditions or maui- 
festions are not without a spirit. You have the 
material here, and we have fruits, flowers, trees, 
bills, valleys, rivers, and all things tbat belong to 
tho kingdom of Nature in tbe spirit-land, as well as 
you upon tho earth. But you will readily see that 
spirits have no need of bouses built after the fash
ion of those erected by man upon the earth. ■

Q.—Are there temples there ? • ■ >.
A.—Tbe temple of the soul is the only temple we 

know here in tbe spirit-world. There are no mate
rial structures, not one pf the earth-pattern, but 
there are many temples of the soul in the land of 
spirit.

Q.—How is it that the spirits havo mansions ?
A.—Your spirit, although it is cased in a mansion , 

of flesh while upon the earth, is likewise surrounded 
by a mansion in the spirit-land, and tbat mansion 
is made up of your good or bad (deeds performed 
while in tbo flesh. Therefore it becomes you, aa 
mortals, to build for yourselves mansions in tbo 
spirit-land while upon the earth, which you will not 
be ashamed to inhabit when stripped of your mor
tality.

Q>—Do infante grow in stature in thh spirit land ?
A.—They do. ■'■'■' v ;
Q.—Do they have guardians there as upon tho 

earth?
A.—They do. The tehder buds of spirit-life are 

watched over ond trained with untiring care.
Q.—Do those infants, when takqn away from 

earth young, draw sustenance from tbeir mothers 
still in the earth-life?' • ■ ' - .7-7'

A.—They do, ofttimes. That depends, however, 
upon the spiritual condition of tho mother, It the 
teachers or guides of infants in the spirit-land see 
that the mothers of suoh' children are spiritually ca
pable ot sustaining and strengthening their young, 
they allow them "to do so, that they may better fa
cilitate tbe progress of the child in the spirit life.

Q.—Is it not a great loss to such infanta to have 
lost the probation of this life ?

A,J-It is, for they mast. gain tho experiences of 
the earth, sooner or later, and If not upon earth, in 
the spirit-land. . .

Q.—Can that loss in any way be mode up to thorn 1
A.—Yes, by tbeir being brought into rapport with 

material conditions.
Q.—Do spirits have any forms of government?
A.—They do; but those portain to the spirit, and 

not to tho material; or, In other words, they are in 
no way like the laws of tho material government

Q.—Is there, then, no sympathy between spirits 
and the laws of the material world ?

A.—There is with a certain class of spirits a deep 
sympathy, nnd that will exist until their mission in 
tbat particular direction is finished.

Q.—Does space divide spirits from their friends 
only?

A—No, it does not. In really there is no suoh 
thing known as space to the disembodied spirit.

Oct. 2.

of contentment here in tbe spirit-land, and I wish to 
commune with my friends with the view of improv
ing my own condition. [Are your friends acquaint
ed with tbe phenomena ?J To no great extent

I am aware, sir,’ that 1 stand within the lines of 
the^nemy. lam aware also that you profess to 
deal whljus as friends; but whether you do so in re
ality, I canbee-say. I shall leave it to your honor. 
I am not so foolish os to suppose there is no honor 
among Yankees, for long years’ dealing with them 
has taught me to’ the contrary. And although I 
fough t against you, I did so because I believed I 
was right, for I believed I fought for the indepen
dence of future generations and the welfare of those 
in tbe present. Therefore if 1 have made a mistake, 
l am aocountableto God, and do not ask pardon of 
you. Good day. ,7. Oct.2.

'Henry A. Kingsbury. •
Ono word j j have an invalid sister and mother in 

Day ton, Ohio. They to-day mourn my loss and 
think of me as dead, I’ve lost my body, I know, 
but tbat's a small, part, when compared with what 
1 've got left. 1 find it hard to oome here. I can’t 
tell why.

My name' was Henry A-Kingsbopy, aud I was twen- 
ty-ouo years of age when I died. I belonged to the 
10th Ohio Regiment I was wounded in the morn
ing and stayed herb on earth till some time In the 
night, nnd somehow the thoughts ate pretty real 
tbat take me back'to. that time. Never mind, 1’ll 
get over it. 7?.’:

I want to say to my mother nnd slater that I’m 
dead, as folks say Here on tbe earth, and alive, 
as they say in the spirit-land; and ,1 want to tell 
them that 1 can be :of as muoh aid to them in a 
spiritual way, as I. was in a material way, and it 
wont matter much if they do suffer a little more, 
and come here a little ‘sooner. They tell me It will 
be all right Tbat man tbat spoke last killed me, 
and somebody else killed him. I find no fault with 
him, because be was n’t to blame. [Did. he shoot 
you?] I expect ho did.-' ■ v

You ’ll understate! 'Mr. Chairman, why I oome 
here ? [That you may obtain tho privilege of com
muning with your mother and sister ?] Yes, my 
sister is an invalid. She has some disease of the

SOME THOUGHTS FROM MH. CALHOUN,
THROUGH A NEI? OBLEANa MEDIUM. ' .7‘7,‘ H

Mb. Editor—I Bend you’ another message, pur - 
porting to oome from the Spirit pf Jobn 0. Calhoun, 
whioh may awaken some active: thoughts -ip behalf 
of a more determined and less timid and hesitating 

course on the part of our excellent and well-mean
ing President, and those who would clutter about 
him, both in and out of the body. I doubt not, that 
this'message Ib truly from our departed brother, 

whose heart was probably always right, and who eq 
recently camo to ask the world’s forgiveness for hia 
misguided efforts in behalf of “Southern Rights,” 
for It was given with touch earnestness qnd sinceri
ty. But. aside from this, the medium has had other 
evidences: he has seen him several times, and each 

time he wore the air of ono sorrowing, yet earnestly 
seeking to overcome, in energetic action, the mis
takes and misdirections of the' past. On one coca- 
Bion the medium saw a hand with a black spot upon 
it, and was at once impressed that Mr. Calhoun- had 
presented it to him, and he was, at the same time, 
reminded of the vision Mr. C. had, in which Wash
ington appeared to him, some time prior to his de
parture for spirit-land. .,' 1

These things, to me, aro great evidences In proof 

of our departed brother’s identity, as well as earn

est efforts for and anxiety as to tbe final success)' 
safety, and perpetuity of the Union ; and if what is 

presented in the following message be all true, (and 
we are taught that the growth of the mind boa muoh 
to do with its general action, which is evidently true 
enough,) there Is certainly a broad field opened 
here for reflective thought Two things, however, 
should always stand foremost in our conduct and 
actions. The first is, that, however exalted in sta
tion we may be, we are yet but mortal men—but 
parts of the great body; and the second, that hone 
of ud^re Infallible.

The elements of this sanguinary struggle contain 
vast incongruities In tbeir every relation. It is a 
search for gold. Tbo pits are dug, the shafts low
ered, and the diggers are delving in the subterra
nean retreat, with lamps and lighted candles, for the 

precious metal, and when they chance to excavate a 
nugget, lo^t is all crusted over—its surface is all 

dirt If dUr good brother, the President, was suffi
ciently developed to look clearly abroad over the 
land, to see and contemplate, his shadowy yet tangi
ble surroundings, be would probably have ,ere this 
exercised a broader and more glorious win,. But 
my prayer shall be that be become a seer—tbat he 
may look deep and far into tho needs of the land— 
that he may at once act, at onoe draw the line, and 
remove forever tho dark spot from off our native 
land—to the end that we may enjoy that righteous 
peace and good will which the great Infinite Mind, 
in bls love and wisdom,' must feel to overshadow and 
extend to all the nations of earth,

Of Ephraim' of old it is inscribed that he was 
Joined to his idols. Let it not be written tbat, on 
the continent of America, in the nineteenth century, 
beneath the very sanctuary of inspirational truth 
and Intellectual -greatness, tbe land had 'to be 
drenched in blood through the channels of a rebel
lious sea, in order to compel a decision and action 
that was necessary to the safety and welfare of all 
mankind, in the overthrow and destruction of a fes
tering evil. No; let us never behold this inscribed 
upon ■ the tablets qf the future, to-be read witl^Bor- 
row and regret by the billions of bright' splrit^nd 
beating hearts yet to come upon the stage of mortal*

But let us return to the message of our departed 
brother,'who speaks with prophetic'encouragement. 
Let us read with care and weigh it .well.' . ' °BQ ‘!

New Orleani, La., Sept. 30, 1862. \ '

utter Inability to-rule in their peculiar stateTare^' 
beginning tcfrelntnderire' for • food dMsIvt Vert? 
Md Jheresult nuD b^fe: change Unto a new and 
bn^ ^WLoJwMwwd the slaves and colored, 
WPJejanmUy.>,W9gMrmlttoOnd palledintono-

^^l^^Y ^ tbelr- 8W»l liberation tbroughk 
out .the laud, the; President, with! this mlghty ’addit 
Uona) strength; will.at once,"wleMhadlrremibft 
power over the rebelliouselemeht of the Republioi iiid 
the war will then flow away into a Freedom as broAd 
and boundless as the.Oo^au of Life. . - "■. 7 "'

.In spirits'. ‘' John C. Calhoun, 
Aew Orleans Sept. 27, 1862.. \;.,:,-, ;„r '

Tberq ’j^ beautiful shore where the loved ones are gone 
Mid the flowers decked In evergreen bloom, !»;w«?

And we know theyhaye crossed o’er the dark dealt 
, wave, 77'7'1'7;”'

And they dwell in that bright angel home; ; i'o.

They have fought the good fight, and the faith have 
kept; . • ■ ■ •

And they Join in the angel throng, 7 ' "
And the soft melting notes of tho chorus above ■ "; 
; In beauty is borne along.7 ? I , , ,.
Oh, that beautiful shore where the loved oneTare gone;

And the flowers nnd the evergreen trees , 
We shall see when tbe death-damp Is on pur brow J

And the breath faintly dies on the brepzo; J 7' :'<‘, ( 

,We shall meet the loved ones who have gons before, 7
And have bloomed In tho world of souls, : 7^-’ t* 

When our spirits shall pass to that bright, happy1 iflioUj

Oar bodies, the tomb below. -■.Jpmiw

To that beautiful shore where tho loved ones are fit®#?
To tbe flowers and tho overgreen glade, . -Ah.,^ 

We shall one day pass, like tbe bravo of yore, ?■/;••;; .
And bask In the beautiful shade. -' »c."» 

. We must bear the good part, must not shrink from tp])f ’
Till the pilot shall boar us o’er 7 , 

To the union of hearts in tho land of tho blest,7'7 7b
Where porting shall come no more. ! ii r is .1:

Beside the toilsome way, . . I
Lonely and dark, by fruits and flowers.unblest, 

Which my worn feet tread sadly, day by day, • ', 
■ : Longing In vain for rest. ..<7:7'77

An angel softly walks, •-•■■
With pale, sweet face. and eyes cast meekly down, 

The while from withered leaves and flowerless stalks
She weaves my fitting crown, ' ■ •-v

•'.i A sweet and patient grace, .■ ,.•. 
A look of firm endurance,.true and tried, 

Of Buffering meekly borne, rests on her face
, So pure—so glorified.

And when my fainting heart 
Desponds and murmurs at its adverse fate, ., . 

Then quietly the angel’s bright lips part,
Murmuring softly, ••Wait." •

“Patience I” she sweetly saith— p1’ 
• 'The Father's mercies never come too late; I ' 

Gird thee kith patient strength and trusting faith .
■And firm endurance—wait I"

1 Angel, behold, I waif, ■ .:;- ;
Wearing the thorny crowd through all life’s hours- 

WaittULthy hand snail'ope tbe eternal gate, • '
And change the thorns to flowers. ■' ■ ': •

'7 . Father Xzaali. 7 '7 ': •■■7
- All love to read of streams and fields, where an-' 

tiers pursue their gentle vocatfopj whether they are ' 

Im the habit of wetting a line themselves or not 
W|<fact ip, that we every one. Ibyo Nature, love' to' 
read and hear about her, think^her shadowy secrets, 
one the dearest of all secrets, apd dream—idly and 
liidifitlnotly, it may bo—of the Borne time when we', 
C?^®1 and have bur fill of her without money and: 

without price. ; Father Izaak Walton—the good bld’ 
man and excellent angler, ' who caught fish and .

“i’9 te .To’B™ Dger’ ? T-Wur ^at5an,t be The WQr i® to be prosecuted, in the future, on 
mn^Li'vhlrtA ™°nerKt « ] 'V'11 |?8t Bay 8® another plan or policy. Tho elavps aro to become 
much as that to my mother and Bister. Tears wont l.8oWier8, TWs hM ju8t withln B fo£ d™ 
^i)“eibl1^ Tth' “n' “‘W e?e' t“d *f i decided upon by the Government. [It has not yet 
. ? .tn y g Y^u I 0 8“ftUe18t tel fJ <\7 anc.6 i been mad0 PuMi®, haft it?] No-nor as 1 now see,
to help them, 1 think I can employ it to the best ad- wH1 u ^ Untu tho coming month. Wien tlavtry J

a J , I done away with, then will the elavee 'be put in' a condi-
? y ’ m> d h u ? WM ,wounded and ,tah“ ! Non to become MW. [Do you think the elaves ought,

FJw’t9r»k3«^iWa8 ? VT ni 1 W<a ’ounded.and ! after the hardships, abuses and sufferings they have 
Erroll,®6 ^tnv»nf dte> 80 y°tb PeM® i undorgbne in raising cotton, the sugar-cane, etc., 

fyr h k p ‘ h ? ^T9n ^y m° h9r ^uOd md lU1,n8 th6 8011 for ^e enrichment Ind traffic in 
deal of trouble. Farewell to you, stranger. [What ■ ■ ° . _ . * .
battle weye you wounded in ?] Bull Run, the sec
ond one. OoL 2.-

I was somewhat proficient In the art of Mesmer
ism, or Psychology, before death, and I find that 
knowledge Is of great use to me, inasmuch as we 
make use of tho same means to make ourselves 
known to our friends. I was a physician, and lived 
In Portsmouth, Virginia. I practiced medicine there 
more or less for the last ten or eleven years of my 
life upon earth. About six months since I offered 
my services as Burgeon, and wont on to the battle
field to do whatever I could to relieve tbe suffering 
of the soldiers. Two weeks ago I was acting In the 
capacity of a surgeon, when. I received a wound 
which resulted In death in about twenty-four hours.

I am with you to-day as a friend, and not us an 
enemy. I do not profess to have over stood upon tho 
.enemy’s grounds, so far as you are concerned, for I ..... _____r_________ y „„lrou UUB
never took up arms against the Government, and before these troubles ^rd fully ended?] Yes, there 
would havo relieved the suffering on the one side as will be a new and more complete superstructure—a 
well as on tho other. I’ve nothing to say in regard Government that will stand upon tho broad basis of 
to the war, for I’ve not made up my mind yet which Human Liberty, and under its beautiful and benefl- 
side is the most at fault in regard to that matter. cent columns, tho people of every part of America

1 nave a brother living in Tennessee who is over- 1 will unite anew, and move oh majestically toward 
whelmed with rebellious principles. I’ve nothing tho goal of a blissful harmony. [In what year 
to say to him on that subject here, but I would so- -!" *’-’-------—’-- -* • L • — J— I
Holt a private interview with him for tho sake of my 
family. Ho must make himself acquainted with tbe 
way and manner it would be best for me to return

fiery eruptions, and other conditions equally un- 
pleasant, abounds more or less in all Its parts ?] 

■ To this, I would answer Mb, nor will they thus be 
treated by the Government, or individuals. It would 

, be the highest injustice thus for a moment to con
template saorificlng the happiness of the slave, to 
the selfish indifference god want of humanity of any 
people or Government, and 1 will say that upon the 
future welfare and happiness of the colored people 
of this Republic, more especially tbe slave portion, 
at a nation, depends, in a high degree the safety arid 
harmonious growth of the people and Government 
of America. ., ' 7'7 '.". , ■

| [Doi you, think the present form of Government 
will be superceded by another and. more exalted one,

strolled in the meadows until he was ninety—ie the 
patron saint of all lovers of fishing, of streams and 
rivers, end of quiet strolls along the . banks, Ho 
quotes from his poetical friends the following versts, 
i^to his inimitable book:

•• I care not to fish in seas— • 7;
' Fresh rivers best my mind do please, • ':

Whose sweet, calm course I contemplate, ' - ■
• ■ And seek in life to imitate." ■ ;. I ‘

Keep Clear of Debt. : „7 ,
Bulwer advises young men first of all things, to ■ 

keep out of debt, no matter what the temptation to 

embark on that tempestuous and shoreless sea, . Per. 
sonal liberty, he declares, ia the paramount essential1 
to human dignity and human happiness. Man 
hazards the condition, and loses ihe virtues of a 
freeman, in proportion as he accustoms Hls thoughts 
to view, without angqish pnd shame, his lapse into: 
the bondage df debtors i Debt is to man what the.seH' 
pent1 la'^/t^;-bird;'its eye fascinates, its breath' 

Sisone, its coil crushes sinew and hope, its jaw te

e pitiless grave. If you mook my illustration, if 
yon sneer at the truth it embodies, give yourself no 
further trouble to learn how to manage your money. 
Consider yourself doomed; paps on your way #1^4' 

Jaunty step; the path ia facile—paths to Avernus ’ 

always are. - ■ •>■' iv ’'V
' ---------------- i------ ...------------- ;---------  -.."J ;;;

Tho late government survey of the great lakes>g!v<es'> 
tho following ' exact measurements;’ Lake Supetdqi'-^- 
greatest length, 355 milesjgreateat breidth, IGO miles;; 
mean depth, 088 feet;, helgbVabovo tho sea, 62f feet;j

Fidelia Wellman.
I have only lived without my body little more than 

six weeks. My name was Fidelia Wellman, . 1 was 
fifteen years of age when 1 died, and jived in New 
York City, where my mother still lives. 1 havo two 
brothers nnd a sister also upon tbe earth. They 
said I died suddenly of heart disease, but I know 
notofthat. ..j 7 ,

Thirteen years ago my father was a prosperous 
merchant in New York, but sickness and losses by 
Are and fraqd made, him poor aud insane- Eight 
years.ogo he tiled, and was insane at the time, and 
bo wishes me. to say that,he attributes ail his /»r- 
raw not to the loss of hk money, but to the posses
sion of it; for If. he had never gained It he would 
not have lost It, and,then ho wonld have Been far 
happier upon the earth... Pnt he has never ceased

and commune with him, and I will do all in my 
power to make myself understood by him.

1 am a stranger, sir, to your method of receiving 
these messages. May 1 ask, Is there anything else 
absolutely necessary for mq to give in my case?

[Your age, nnd such foots as ho one who knows 
you can doubt] I was in my fifty-second year when 
Idled, I do not know as It itTnbsolufely necessary 
for me to give any particulars of a family nature. - 1 
think I can do that better when speaking with those 
wbo know me. Did I give yon my name, madam ? 
[L believe not, sir.] I thought not Andrew N. 
Godfrey of Portsmouth, Virginia. 1 wish to make 
special communication, If possible, with Samuel T. 
Godfrey, of Memphis, Tennessee. You understand 
me, sir. [Yes, nnd will direct a paper to him, if it is 
your wish J As you please. Oct 2.

Legends.—Until mankind , shall Overcome the re
pugnance to saying—“1 de not-HW?—we shall 
be infested with false, foolish, and plegulded thob- 
ries. Tbe ignorant are pyeirrtady tp M*'dk' legends 
connected with any remarkable physIcal feoL The 
position of a large stoney a peculiarly ehaped rook, a 
deep ravine, a fiudrei;«avo«.^eveh* tHb7^ 
across,the shoulders,pf tbq',ass,.servo to bang a su- 
®EM>V1^^ 

preferable to-'.'afikDowIMglngJ they def tRT know the 
cause; - It is cbaraoterifltlo ofi mankind' eier to sub.

area, 32:000 equate miles. Lake Michigan—greatert - * 
length, 860 miles; greatest breadth,.108 pilles; .meai7 • 
depth, BOO foot; height above the sea, 587,feet; ares, - 
20,000 miles. Lake Huron —greatest length;- 200 ; 7 
miles; greatest width, 160 miles; mean depth, 800fthti" 
height above thA1 sty, 574 feet;i'afoa, .M,Mjj»il«-7’ 
-iAkb'E^?-^ai&titog'Ui<'256mitu;.Qj^^^

80 miles; .mean depth, 200 feet;' heightAWrrrtbe#e»>"; -’
555 feet; area, 6,000 toiles. -Lake‘OntaridMengibi! ;
18o miles^to'ean Jcreadth, 65 nii]?B; mw® ^P^' . .̂ ' I 

feet; height alfovq. .tho,pea, 2p2.fq$ *rea» 0.W0 square. 
miles. Total length: of five laj^s, ldM5 miles; total 
area, 84,030 equate m!lM,<:7'ufe ■' ■• .'' " "’, 

~_^J_^U_^ji*iJ_i_-iiU—-ta.1 .'j
A casual word I more soiindlb j; 'breath, ho# light ita' 

import seems J1 Holvi" big*if}l!i fate” It often pfoie^l j 
Not a]dnawprii/|bat'^^ dally ihqu'gljw! I 
buLwo& that .^ utterance of a transient: I 
emotions foi'gdtten.M awn a» felt; words that ^ M^ , I 
qn IdlvjBpolten jmbutydtoelt hq^ away with'jh'd aiif,ft*tI

will this new order of things take place?] We, 
In the spirit, are endeavoring to consummate this 
groat work of reconstruction upon this new'and 
more beautiful basis, hbout the fall of ■ 1864“but 

. muoh will yet have to be gone through with ere that 
I period shall arrive ; [here yrlll be many bloody bat- 
J ties fought before that clay shall send forth its bles- 

Bings to a distracted and sorrowing people;'and 
when the hour domes । to propose .this new fabric, 
many will say pay. But the edifice will be reared, 
and those who would stand'in the way of its 
successful construction,-will mock at their own folly 
and want of wisdom when' it shall become a living 
reality. 7' j

[Do you think the President, to blaine for not 
abolishing slavery before this?] We, in spirit;shall 
not sitin judgment upon the President, though, had be 
declared universal Freedom in this, yonr country, he 
would riot now be witnessing the carnage he does, 
and the wat would have assumed a different aspect 
iTAo“® ^^ ^5®«*$& «;^&by HbertM

those who see only destruction ,and fmieery to'S»eT*&$#^&^ 

slave, If set at instantaneous liberation.-ijblapy pf 
them are perapns who hare been alaveljofders'^ 
selves, and who have kinsmen yet dwelling In the 
flMb; 'who pdaaesa slaves, dr'are surmunded byikticb 
conditions in the South. These influences being thus

tile williWiy strike vlgorqw (roote*Aorrala«te ;in sho 
lence'shiidirtness, and, before wTfnow thwhey are 
tflWMP.W
^few'Pd^s du ea^;i$.$J^

dopd aown |n passing .words j; ]7^»Ia wiWh’riiiJiw’ 
•i^tirta’ ! 11*" r:"'11! "‘{irffr’^fHak^ - “I^"^i*M» ‘'^ * h 
I:A Daqish wriur <spe»ko™^hgV W' ®i®®“5’Jj7 

f that it did not kno^ wbieh•wiay-taifdil,land ed itari'1 
Ending. diMMif like the/ttiah'. that'had "rtoh;** 
'WofK
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•’i - P ' odd made ^*“'°»‘.of ^^f' «Lv 
4* ,fi HBul tbtWghl it beu to make tte flret

Bo I wm m^e before the' mtn, ’r'’ ” 
, Toamwer.God’a moat holy pl&Dr t;’ 

; ‘ My body bedldttake compH^ 
;; ‘. Bat without leg* or arm* PF foetv i 

, My ways and actions did oontpoL
" " But fashioned mo without a will. J,
: - J ' A living oreatu're.rbocamo.' ,.^ ;', , 

■ ' --■--And Adam Boon gave me my mams; . 
i ■ Then from hla presence I withdraw, ■ ;.

• • Nor e'er again man Adam knew. ' . S 
I dl^ my Maker's lawa obey;.
Ffbm them I never went Mtray._-. ■ . 
Thousands of mlles l run, la fear.
But seldom on the earth appey- , „ . ■ 

' Tbo Lord-far so It waa tot*"-.. ., ,

. ^ Kttffi^ ■
I’-: IwasthoXoa^^
>. j So, withoutbtuuUrOTfeet.«soul, , 

1 travel on from polo to polo. . •
’! 1 And labor bard both day and night, 

- ■' " Wo fr.ll man • Utt* light. ,.
■ Thousands of people, young and old, 

, Will, when I die, my light heboid; . ■ 
■ .No fear of death doth trouble me, ' ;

For Holl orMaavon I ne'er shall, lee.

'i!n£^1(;,;
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THIBO ' EDITION—-JLST IHSEED !'
1ft Ji

ABCAJA W SATUE.:iW!

CAREFULLY REVI8EO. AND CORRECTED 
BY THE AUTHOR. :

: by Hudson tuttle.' '?';.? .X ;?

■;.?•,: •:..' .' LIST OF LEOTUBEHB.- ?",' 
r Parties'noticed under this head are requested local! at- 
jentfoii to the Basses.' Lecturers will be careful to giro 
pineUMjef any ohango of tholr arrahgemonta, in order 
that our Dat may bo kept aa correct aapossible. • ■
.'. Miss Emma Habdibob will lecture lit Philadelphia In 
Novd Iq Springfield, Mass., In January. Address, care of 
Dola Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston/Mauo1 Letters will 
bo forwarded. o :/r. ■'■.:■!■ ii/
; H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Taun
ton,-Nov, 2 and 9. His service maybe secured for other Sun
days In this vicinity, by addressing h(m al 73 Beach atroet, 
Boston. .
~ Miss Lizzie Dotes will looturo In Marblehead, Nov,2, 
9 and 16; In Heaton, Nov. 23 and 80; in Philadelphia through 
Doe./Addrese, care of Banner of LIuhL .
‘ F. L. VVadswouth will lecture In Boston, Nov. 2 and 0; ip 
Taunton, Nov. 10, 23 aud 80. Address accordingly. Ho will 
answer Calle to looturo in the east
, Mbs. M. 8. Towssehd will speak Iq Provideoco, R. I., dur
ing Nov.; In Marblehead, Doo. 21 and 28; in Philadelphia, 
Pa? In May. ; :
“N. Fbasx White will speak In Springfield,! the five Bun
days of Nov,; In Marblehead. Dea 7 and 14;,in Quincy, Dea 
21arid28; In Taunton, Jan, 4 and 11; Putnam, Conn.; dur-

fart i.,: <'
Uhaptorl, A general Survey of Matter? ■ ' .
Chapter 2. Tho Origin of Worlds. Nebulsr Theory of tho 

Creation of the Universe: Geological Testimony ; Increase 
of Temperature; Tho Central, Ocean of .Fire; Volcanoop 
sympathetically related; Earthquakes; Torridlty of Climate 
pttbe Ancient Eras;, Flgum of the Earth and Planets; Geo- 
Taphyof th, Moon;,LunarkVolcanoes; Physical Oonstltu- 
lon of the Sun; Rings of Faturn;. The Asteroids; Intimate 

delation between tho Members of the Planetary System;, 
Ilze; Distance: Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota- 
,loft; Eccentricity and Obllqultyof Orbit; Planetary Laws; 
Comte's Calculations; Nebuim; Herschel'S Conclusions; Re
futation of the prevailing Theory; Nebula: of Andromeda, 
Argo, and Orion—change of Form In—distance 'of— consti
tution of; Magellanic clouds, Constitution of. A Review of 
tbe Heavens, and conclusions. ^.-

Chapters, Tho Theory snd Origin of Worlds Cometary, 
vapor; Primodlal Nature of,Nebulous vapor; Origin of 
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment;' Cause 
Of Revolution and Rota'ion; Form and Size of a Stellar Sys
tem—Centro of—Motions of; Special Designs, Ao,

Chapter.!. History of ths Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean. 
to tbe Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies; 
Creation of Water; Deposition outlie Medala; Scenery, Ao.

gEltiritircs in listen. ■ 
tJoOSTOYB® OF IfEILTH, 

, No, 7 Darla 8lreett Bo»teu<
■i,/ DR. .iSlWS . ... 
^ HEALTH INSTtwUTE,

A T NO. 7 DAVJB STREET, la now open as heretofore for 
**• the ancosssful treatment of dlioaaee of every class, un
der Dr. Main's personal supervls(bnr

’ t Owing to the .unhappy condition of tho country, tho Doo- 
tor's contemplated visit to Europe Is, for the present, peak 

Opened. He will therefore be at home to receive and attend 
qpon.patlentaaa usuaL .-. u - ,-

The unbounded succeif which has crowned Dr. Main's 
efforts In tho healing art, has brought Him so grpat an in
crease of practice,'that all parties visiting iho Home or 
Health for medical aid, will requite to exercise patience 
while waiting to bo served. Nono, however, will havo cause 
to regret the delay, . ■ '.-; I . - ,--.—. ,.

t Office hours from 9 A. M'tqJIr. M.. . ..
Patients will be attended al tholr homes as heretofore.
Those who desire exqmlnaliobp will please enclose $1,00 

a lock of hair, a return* Foktiige-stamp, and the address 
j^dinlg written, aud state sex anij ’ga

^^•'Medlcino'o carefully paciedand seat by Express.
A liberal discount made to tbo trade.
gay Remember! Du Ch’ablbs Maik, No. 7 Doyle street,

PUBLICATIONS
-FOR BALE AT Tfl0—J"

BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE

Boaton, Maas. .■ tr- k : Sept. 18.

Ing Feb.; Philadelphia In March.
Woais Chabk speaks In Quino/, first four ^Bundays fn 

Nov.; In Taunton, four Bundays tn Dee.; In Providence, R 
I;, during January. Ho will receive subscriptions tor tbe 
Banner of Light. • .. . .-.■

Da. James Coorin, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will visit Kan
das, by the way of Hannibal and Bt, Josephs Railroad and 
Leavenworth, starting about tho 20tb of October. He will 
answer calls to lecture on bis return. . Letters before Octo
ber,20, should bo addressed lo Bellefontaine, Ohio; after that 
date to Kudla, Anderson County, Kansas. .,/,;,

CnABLas A. HATnan will speak In Dover! Mo., Nov. 2; in 
Troy, the second Sunday In Nov.; In Booth Newburgh Nov. 
16; In “Stockton, Nov. 23; In Bucksport, Nov. 80; In Brad
ley, Dec. 7 and 14. Address as above or Livermore Falla, Me.

J. "8. Lovin Ann, will apeak In Boston, Doo. 7 and 14. 
Address, for tho present, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston. ' ■ ( ■ '

< Mbs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mrs. Mueumbcr.) will lecture 
In Lowell, In November. Address,'West Kllljjgly, Conn. '

Mbs. E. A. Kihobbubt will speak In Bomert^Oonn'., tho 
Brat four Bundays In Nov; in Providence', B. I.', during Dpc- 
'Mbs. Lauba DxFodci Gobdob will lecture In Portland 

Me , during Nov.. Will receive calls to lectors’ In New Eng- 
Isnd until February. Please address Immediately, as above.

' J.’ M,- Azlex, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass., Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture Ie Plymouth and ad
joining cuunties.

Mbs. Sabah Hblbh Mathiwa of Lowell, Moss., will re- 
celvo Wils to lecture In towns In tbe Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address East 
Westmoreland, N; H. «...

B. PuiLrs Lblabd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Reform, In tho Week should write soop, as en- 
gagemonts aro being made for tbe winter. Address, Cleve- 

JkndiO,- • : • < ■
„ Gbo. A. PtinoB, of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will apeak 

to tbe friends of Spiritualism, In towns In the vicinity of his 
home,'occasionally. If tbo friends of tho cause request, for 
two or t^reo months, or till further notice. '

L. K. Coosibt; tranco sposker, will lecture In Toledo, 
Ohio, four first Bundays In Nov.j Clyde, Ohio, last Bunday In 
Nov.; Cleveland. O., In DeO. Mfo. 0. A. Ooonley will give 
Recitations. Both aro clairvoyants., Will speak week even
ings In vicinity of Bunday appointments. Address accord
ingly. ■■ ' - ■ . ' .'j i

• Bbv. E. Oabb may bo addressed at Osseo. Hillsdale Co, 
Mlob., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious topics. Astron
omy, Geology, Music, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and the usual 
subjects and topics of popular lectures. Ho will also attend 
Marriage and Funeral Services. Ho may bo also addressed, 
care of Mra. James Lawrenco, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. MttiaB will answer calls to lecture 
on tbe Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or Now York. Also, attend funerals, If desired. . Ad- 
dress, Elmira, N. Y, caro of Wm. B. Hatch, or Conneaut, 
Ohio, earn ot Asa Hickox.

Mbs. B. E. Wabbbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays In each mouth. Is engaged tho remainder of tbo 
time In Berlin and Omro. Post office address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin.

Samuel D. Pace, trance speaker, will answer calls to lec
ture In the Middle and Western Btates, Address, Port Hu
ron, Mich.

Mbs. 0. M. Stowi will spend tbo Autumn in Iowa and 
Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Independence, 
Iowa, care ol "Blslng Tide."

Obas. T. Ibish's address for a few weeks Is Ledyard, Oonn. 
Hojvlll receive calls to lecture In tbe neighboring towns..

M. A. IIuxteb, M. D., will receive calls to lecture. Ad- 
dress, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. . ‘ ,

Mbs. Fabbib Bubbapx Fsltob may bo addressed at Wor- 
cester,Mass.,caroofJamcsDudley.,, ; ...

E. WnirrLB Is lecturing on geology and General Reform 
Address for tho Fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan, t v

Db. H. F. Gabdmbb. Pavilion, 53 Tremont street, Boston* 
will answer calls to lecture.

L. Judd Pabdbe, Boston, caro of Dola Marsh.
' Dp. E. L. Lios, Boston, Mass.
' Mbs. Hast A. Itioxaa, Chelsea, Mass.

Mbs. Babab A.BtBBiK 87 Spring st. E. Cambridge, Mass.
.MitsB. Abba Rtdbb, Plymouth. Masa
Bev. STsrnis Fellows, Fall River, Maaa.
Mbs. Jbbbu B, Renn, Taunton, Maes,
B. J. Burra Hopedale, Masa . .
Wm,F. Whitmab, trance speaker, Athol Depot, Maes.
Isaac P. Gbbkblbav, Lowell, Masa'
N. 8, GBiiBLBAB, LowelL Masa. .
Msa. J. PusriB, Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mus, ,
Fbbdbbicb Bobimsob. Marblehead, Mus. * ■ ’ 
Mbs. E. A. Busi,Springfield, Maae. < ' .

. J.J.-Loom,Greenwood,Masa '-. ’ ’ •

' PART n., '
Chapter 5, Lifoand Organization; Relations of Life to 

tbephysical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
ticity; Gravity ; Electricity;. Heat; Light; Affinity; Ab
sorption ; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosls;, Catalysis; 
Cause of tho Ascension of Bep; Of tho circulation of Blood ; 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
tion of LHP by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments; 
Conclusion.. ■

Chapter 6. Plsn of Organic Beings. Blending of all or
ganic Beings Iu the Cell;.Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad- 
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of. Creation ; 
Four Types of the Vertobrata; Tbo Plan of Living Beings.

Chapter?, Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species; 
Hybridization; In the Horse; Ox; Bhoep; Deer; Dog; In 
Plants; Infludticdof Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure. '

Chapter A Dawn of Life. Tho primitive Btates; Tho, 
’primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation'of the Globo;! 

difference of the great Divisions*. Progress of Life; Preser
vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex
tremes of Classes; Permanency ofTypo; Reproduction of.

Chapter 9. The History of Life through the Silurian For
mation. The Age of Molluscs;' Conformity of all living Be
ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Sea of tho; Grapto- 
lltes; Polypes; Corallines; Crinoldlmis; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Oopbulopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltes; Nautilus; 
Vertebrata; Silurian Scenery.

Chapter 10. Tbo Old Bed Sandstone Berles. Blending of 
the Formations; Deflation of term Ikriod; Duration of; Dis- 
appeiranceo! Species; Belgaaf Fishes; Ganoids; Cophalus- 
pls; Pterychthys; Oocouctous; Placoldians; Devonian 
Scenery; The Law qf Progress.
- Chapter 11. 'Odrhcblferous or Coal Formation. Conditions 
of; Origin of thoCoal; Lopldodendron; Stlgmarla; Arbor- 
escentFerna; - Catamites; Norfolk Island Pin ; Carbonifer
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of tbe Bonin 
Boa represent tbe Coal Era; The Marino Depths; Fucoids; 
Orthoceraaf Cephalopods; Terebratuls; Productus; Am
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial 
Reptiles.

Obspter 12. Permian and.Trias Periods. Changes of Con
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Boa;’Grand Convulsions,and 
Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias; Ideas of Perfection; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified 
Bea Beaches; Office qf tbe .Ocean; Sand Root of the Ooh- 
necllcut Valley; Nature ever the sumo; Chelonlansi BIrds; 
Ornlthorhynchns; Labyriulbodon; Baurlans; Rblnochosau- 
ras; Extinction of the Coal Flora1; Distribution of Plants 
and Animals; Convulsions tho Exception; Gypseous Depos
its; Balt Beds; Scenery of tbo Trias.

Chapter 18.-Oolite. Lias. Wealden. Lias; Pentacrinlte; 
Cuttle Fish; Belemulte; Baurolds; Lepldoteus; Port Jack- 
son Shark; Rays; Marino Reptiles; Nothosaurus; Ichthy
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description 
of a Coral Isle; Terebratula; Insiots; Gavial; Coliosau- 
rus; Megalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Ptero- 
daolyle; Tho Wealden; Iguanodun; Ilollosaurus; Dawn of 
Mammals In tbeMUrsuplals; Tho Saurian Age ; Scenery of 
this Era. . I : ‘ 1 ‘

Chapter 14. Tbe” Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran
sition Age; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Filets; Birds )lko the Albatross; The Polypbych- 
don; Mososaurus; Ichthyosaurus.
: ' Chapter 15. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene; 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of 
Floraand Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lonhlodon; Palmdtherlum; 
Rpluoooros; Anaplotherlnm; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglo- 
don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Faonaf 
Mastodon; Mammoth p Dlnotherlum, Ac.; Indian Fauna; 
Blvatherium, Ac.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Sloths; 
Megatherium; Mastodon; Glyptodon, Ac.; Theory ot Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

Obspter 16. A Chapter of Inferences.
Chsptor 17. Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; His 

Relations to the.Animal World; Front whence derived; A 
Savage; Human Fossils; Tbelr Testimony; Caucasian Civil
ization; Its Origin; Disseminated-from the Highlands of 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number and Origin of Races; 
Primitive History of. . .

COME AND BE' HEALED.
MRB. A. O, LATHAM,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN : AND MEDIUM for tho 
HbaLihu Rowan No. 292 Washington corner of Bod

ford streeL Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic Stmt- 
iitiJurn\ihe4-_____^^j^^y.___________^cl' 2a' 
SAMUEL GROVER. Trance/Speaking and Healing-Me

dium, No. 18 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard sl.) Boston. 
Hours from 9 to 19, and from I to or. st, Sundays excepted.

Terms for examination, $1,
B. Grover prepares snd has for sale the following remedies: 

Cough mixture. Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial aud 
Blood Purlder. Also, a Healing Liniment, for

Burna Sprains; or Frosh Wounds. '. •
N. B. He will also vIslttbeSI-A atthetrbomoalf request

ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 3 Emerson street, 
Somerville. _______8m ______ Oct. 11.

iEVELOPINU BATTillV.-Btrength to the 
nervous system will be found In this. It cools and gives 

strength to the brain, and puts'# healthy action Into tbo 
whole system. Those In tho'negative condition, will find 
staengtb. from this power. It Js a diy Littery; tbo power 
runs on ropes. Use of tbe battery, 23 coots; full owreUon 
with batteries, $1.00, DR. WM. B. WHITE.
, No. 4 Jefferson Dlaco, from South Bennett street, Boston.

Smoa® Aug. 0
A. TUCKEK. CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN'

• ot Foxboro, Mass., wilt be al his Offico 30 Pleasant eV 
BuSTON, on Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 6 p. M. 
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Porter street, from 1 to 3 
and 7 to 9 r. m. At PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at 85 Carpen
ter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. M. \ Private examinations if 
desired. '' - tf July 20.

MRS. R. CO EDINS’,Clairvoyant Physician and great
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physicians. Patlente at a distance cun bo examined by 
inclosing alock of hair. No. 166 Cambridge street. Terms, 
Examinations, prescription nnd Healing Power, $1.

Aug. ia, tf
BIBB. M. J. YOUNG, 

CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER—Of
fice 30 Pleasant atroeW Hours from 9 o'clock, A. it. 

to 12 X; aud from 2 to 3 r.,M. Circles every Wednesday 
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock. • : 8m° Aug. 9.

MRB. M. IV. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium 
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. 

Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 6. Wednesdays excepted, Oct 12, 
M'~SfFETDrBTMKWMTHl:Briipptag”w^

Test Medium, No. 0 Indiana street. Torme moderate,

THE PROPRIETORS OFi THE BANNER OY LIGHT 
oflor for sale tho following list of Woax* at the prlcesse;

against thorn. We lake this opportunity to put those wore,' 
before our patrons, most ot thorn at reduced prices, In'conso- 
quonco of tho scarcity of money, and It Is our intention te 
place, as fares In our power, roading matter In tho hands of 
our friends os cheap aa we possibly can, In Justice to oursolvee. 

Our friends dealring any of these publications sent by 
mail, will forward us the amount set against tho work, will 
tbe postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club, Arcana o 
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and tho Spiritual Ronsonor, 
the postage of which la included In tho price set against 
them. Address

■■ ’"' j-' "BANNER OF LIGHT,”
158 Washixotos Btabbt, Hobtob,

, NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Whatever Ie, Is Hight.—Ry A; B Child, M. D. Price $1. 

CogTBKTB:—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. Tbo Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rujes.' What Apgars to bo Evil la not Evil, A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what we call EvIL Evil due. 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In- 
harniony. The Soul's Progress. Intuition. Rellglrni 
What II It t Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Exoellence. Vision ef Mra. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
The Ties of Sympathy. AH Men aro Immortal. There aro 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony uf Boni that the All Right Doc
trine Producer Obsession. The Views of this book are 
in perfect Harmony with tho Precents and Hayings of Christ 
What Effect will tho Doctrines of tula book have upon men?

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of tlio following named 
Persons, with Remarks: Justin Lllllo; R. S. W.; Y.C.. 
Blakley, N. D,; B. Annlo Kingsbury; Maggio; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs. J. 8. Adama; Charlotte II, Bowen ; Miss Fan nie M.; 
Miss Lizzie Down; J. 0. W.; A. J. Davie; Mise Emma 
Hardinge; Lita II.Barnoy; Mr.Cuahman; Mr. Wothorbee; 
Mr W. H.Chauoy'; M. J. W.; L. 0. Howe; P. B. Randolph 
Mr. Wilson, and many others.

Twenty DiscoarBOS, Oil Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco SO cents. When 
sent by mall, IS cents additional for postage,
Coktzhts:—Dircourse 1, Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. IsOod 
tbe Ood of Sectarianism, or Is ho tho God of Humanity? 
8. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty tf 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. S. "' Come, now, let us rea
son togotber,’ Ballh the Lonl." 6. Modern Spiritualism,- 
7. Aro tho Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 0. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone is Good. 11. TheSso- 
rlficlalRIte. 12. The Love of tho Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communtcatlons.',16. Un Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Lite.
20. Tbe Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical quea-1 
tlons. Tbe Spheres.

The Sealing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appordix by Gov. Tali 
madgo. 350 pp. Price $1,30. Postage, 23 cents.

Psalms of Life : a compilation of Realms, Hymns, Chants, . 
Anthems, 4c., ombodjing tho Spiritual, Reformatory and 
Progressive scntlnicfita of lbo present ago. By John 8. 
Adams. Price, 73 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience; Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. Mots. 
Postage 10 cents.

The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Bnccedancum to Beech
er's “ oonillot of Ages." By Henry Weller. Prlco 25 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D„ uf San Antonio, Toxas, 35o, 
Postage 10 cents.

Mgrt^bterf^
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
2nd Me EaHy Melancholy Decline of Childhood it Youth. 

J VnLP.!!%,!BSED BY DR- STONE, Phyelolan to thoTrov 
,l the ruin'! H3KL'n10 Institute, s Treatise on the above Sub- 

® 'w.;t£^®! Mcr\0UB Itobillty, Marasmus and Conaump- 
yita’ ■''“Ids, the mysterious and bld- 

F ^! ?“' ’"'paired Nutrition and Digestion.
< ng b00k'»nd <» the result qf thirty • 

£?2nAPh£ ‘han ten thousand
caeo! of this class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals 
5'?‘!.P Hhet!Oal J ° ParcllU'Ousrdlaus nnd lo Youth, for 11 - 
details timely aid to reetoro tho already ,battered bark, nnd a 
rudder to clear lhi> shonto and rocks for childhood. Scud two 
red stamps and nbtalu this masterly effort. Pail not to lend 
and get thit Book!

Each case Is scientifically determined, nnd the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analysis of tho secretions of tho 
Kroners from tho blood, and from printed Interrogatories 
furnished each applicant. Tho Institution makes me of n 
powerful Mlcrorcopo, and Philosophical Apparatus PaUenta 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, must Ibclow return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tho attending Physician will bo 
found st tuo Insttti tlon for consultation, from 0 a. a. to 9 r, 
m„ of each day. 8ni day In tho forenoon.

Address, Db. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Initltute/andDby- 

alclan for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
WPVlh-it.,Troy,jr.Y.

TO FEMALES....MRS. DOCTRESS STONE, 
Tho Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
posted In tbe Intricate nature of tht many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies ot more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of thia class tf diseases 
peculiar to her sox. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, aro 
chronic Inflammation,' ulceration aud prolapsus otthe womb, 

Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a meet Important cur
ative, for arouslug tho norvoua forces. . Prlco, $0. Females' 
can consult Mra. Doctress Blono, confidentially, by letter or 

personally. Address MR8. N. O. STONE, M, D.
Feb. 8. ly Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y.

Hours from 0 a. x. to 6 r. m. tf Sept. 27.

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE. SPIRIT OF

JOO QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. BTILE8, MEDIUM, 

- TO .
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Thia volume'Is embellished With ta^slmllo engravings of 
tho handwriting of John Quincy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lea Btephon Hopkins, Thoinas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavater; Maiabuthon, Columbus, Cromwell. Jackion, and oth 
ors, written through tho hand of thd medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 459 pages, printed In largo, 
dear typo, on stout paper, and substantially bound. It Is 
perhaps, tho most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.
Price,' cloth, $1,30; full gilt. $2. Sent by mall, postage 33a

Address, Bakkie or Light, Boston.
Feb. 22. tf

PART in.
Chapter 18. Tbo Humad Brain. Competitive Anatomy! 

Embryonic Growth of tbe Brain.
Chapter 19. Structure and Functions of tbo Brain and

Nervous i Bystem, studied with reference to the Origin of 
thought.' ' . ‘ :. . '

Chapter 20. Tho Source of Thought studied from a Philo- I
EonhlcalStand-point., . . * :

Chaplet 21. Relrespeel,of the Thdbry of Development, u, 
herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from tbelr 
Source .to tbelr legitimate Results.

APPENDIX.-
An-Explanation of somo of the Laws of Nature, tbelr 

Effects, Aa - < ’
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of tho United 

States on receipt of One Dollar, May IT.

2. T, Lamb, Lawrence, Maae, ,- .'
A H. Davis, Natick, Nass. , . .. y, - ... , ', I, 
Bar,M.Tatlob, Stockton;Ma • < ' -^ .-‘.’ i.;.„;i
Mbi.Cltttoh HurentHBox, Milford, N. H. ’’1 ' ’i< 
Fbamk Ohasb, South Button, N. H. ":,■’■ ■ f-’-wn-. 
Gao. S. Nblsoh, Concord, N. H, 1 J ' '.':’.''.J, ’^'l
AuHiax E. Bimmobs,'Woodstock. Vt.

'.Oalibta'.P. W'-hxb, Proctorsville, Vl, »l, ,! J’-'- , 
Ezba Willi.Chelsea; Vt. ;!,>,;!.....A,^lY
Mae. Aim a M, Middlubgox,Box 4OT, Bridgeport; Oonfi 
Mbb. J. J Olabi, care Wm. K. Andruw, WealKllllngly,-Ok 
Mbs. J. A Basks, Newtown, Oonq. j>.-. -it’ , / --^ i-yi/tt 
Mas. Aw abda M.Bvbmcs. Addreai! Mew York Oliy'. ' ^ 
Albx'bG.Doskbllt, BennetteburgjSoh'uyier Oo.l N1YJ' 
H. Olat Buboh, Smith's Mills, ObautauqUe Co., N. Y. 
Maa. 8. L. CnArraii, Hastlngk, OaWego Co., N. Y.
J. W. H. Toohbt, Penn Van, N. Y. •; ■ ■ "- ;'
Mm, M. J. Wilooxbok! Hammonton, N. J. care A O. BUlea 
Mi«!Flavilla E. Wabhbubk, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
j«!'H> F. M. Dnowa, Cleaveland, Ohio. .- " ■ .:• 

B-Fnanon, Clyde, Sandusky Co.,Ohio. ' - :■<
J*«X. A. Thokas. OlnolnnstL Ohio,: ' i -'. ■ ■ 

"■“iHaau H.THOMrios, Toledo, Ohio.
ATrtBBox, Springfield, IU.

■ j^&^te 

KM&ffi^ '< ^ 

A.D.WmiiBG.AlbSS^''

“a RW^wWmowIt^M^ 7" ' 

A“D“,r

|“g public understand th!8?atrtftuk$*VJM ^ ?a7

»:^*£  ̂

“™$.a^

teSra eV.™ fa WtPp^ ’"P °f»eraon very reasons” J 
™«eKS ForPri*'

Prospectus of the Yew Republic.
AT a time eo momentous as tho present, there lean Im

perativedemand for the exercise of all the wisdom, he
roism; eelf-saorlfite, charity, and tho forgetting of all past 

differences, and the . sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful determined, brotherly eflqrt to save our 
beloved country from tho terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. Howto 
conquer the rebels, Is not all of tho great problem that muet 
be settled before there Is any certainty tbo> wa as a Nation, 
hive anything tn tbe future to hope for.

Tho New RaruBLiohu two leading and distinctive object: 
First; by hbmbloand tnodekk but earnest and thorough ef- 
ferl, to.promote, to the fullest extent of Ita ability, thatfra- 
lernlly of feeling among all parties and classes of Booloty, on 
whloh our salvation ao vitally depends, . Second, to discuss, 
Id a free, unjrammelod manner, but In, no partlzan, dogmat
ical or dlctatoilglaplrlt; all tf,those fundamental and praotl- 
caT'qneflTons aim principles 6f Gbrebnmenl and human’ 
rights whloh th<(adjustment of our National politics wlllJn; 
Wlve.-jiu-'-mV-ain!- fil .:;--; dwg; "^u ■.;.- .■•■.■
I -Tho alm of tho NawRirusLio wllVbtf to combine an earn. 
esl aud enorgollo radicalism with a-wlae conservatism.' ’* It■ 
will advocate, all. rations; reforms,-and seek to.- promote a 
greater unity of,feeling, and, concert of action, and coinpre-.

cnslvendss of vlotk, among all classes of reformers.. Il will' 
take ijdee with go' party, snd will never bo Involved in per- 
sots! or party quarrels, of any kind, dtln any degree. Bo ter' 
as ll acknowledges and follows leadership; Jeans Uiytf’wlll 
bo its standard In morals, and Thomas Jotfbrson In' polftlos.' 
Il w|ll advocate a reconstruction In our Government' s5 ter - 
as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery.question tn such a' 
manner as hot, to,'involve iho sacrifice of Justice, freedom.' 
human rights, a stnlnd'pelldy and tbo Nation', safot}, on the 
one hand; or unconstitutional and dotbotlo methods in tbe 
other. It Wil; advocate a radical revolutICn In dblltfd* gtidi 
governmental administration, so; ter ai there baa bein »uev 
puturp ffpm- -th® Jeffijraonlan Platform,and Byatomstiollnd: 
»«Ws^^ 

sa®i”»
that gorJrnf loot” ^li'wni'adktfiaii a urilfbrmand national! 
system of currency, a ablitfm and hrihiWiyMMn bt prllfon1 
dlEcIplInatanlform martiago-hnd' dlvoroe’ liwAfiUBW Wd‘ 
Improved ..system, of.reprtaentktlon, snd present svggetu 
.lvo *l>£“ 0®' tbe suWecl of sphoola Internal Improvements, > 
Wompe. Whllon* 4a ,«yvlll, also give. tbo.lhpHghl* of 
J’pi^^MS**!^1 4’^ro^'^’^ *n4 ?hy#fo^^

' It irill hot alm'to bo a hewibpaHer, but Wilf rioto and 'ddm- ’ 
ment upon, tho World's progress! and the leading evefaUi of' 
tbe times.-', '...--i i.O'o-Lu;- .'.--t-i . - ■ to iw f

Published woekly.'at the rate of one dollars year for hay; 
length of.Ume., -Address, .«;. -u-lNEW REPUBLIC, >;«;

JulyAj^^Sm^, ■; . . , - .Cleveland, 0. ':

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
or nut

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEU1L CHURCH
. OF SPIRITUALISTS,

WITH A PLAN OF ORGANIZATION, 
Embracing the following subjects: Objects of the Booloty

—Arlloles of Belief Commonly Accepted nt Truths by 
Bplrltualltts—Bum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning tho 
State of thO/Boul In tho World of Spirits—Of tho Supreme 
Being—Of Religion in General—01. tbo Sunday Bpiritus 
Meetings—Of tho Character of the Addresses—Of Speakers 
—Of Internal Management—01 Resources—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society.

Tho above Is tho title, and heads of the contents, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of tbe Committee 
ou Organization, of the Society ol Splrttuallste of Boston. It 
Is aWcumeul which will interest Spiritualists all over the 
country.

For sale at this offico. Price 3 cents;, by mall 6 cents.
June 28. ' ,r

PAMPHLETS.
“Whatever Is, Is Right’’ Vindicated. By A.P.M'Oomba 

A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, ordaining clear and 
lucid arguments In support of Hie All Right ooctrine. snd 
a perfect overthrow ol the claims In opposition to this 
doctrine as sei forth by Cyuthin Temple, In a pamphlet en
titled, " It Is k't All Right." . Price. 10 etuis.

The Great Conflict; Or, Cause and Cure of Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall, Providence, 
R.I., on tbe evening of Sunday, Deo. 8,1861, aud repeated 
by*uulversal request, al iho sumo place, on Tuesday eve
ning of tbe following week. Single copies 12 cents; ton 
copies $1, mailed free.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Prof. J. Bian'ey Grimes a* U Loo Miller, Esq., at tho Melo
deon, Boston, Iu March, I860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 pdr bundled; single coplog 15 cunts. Postage 8 cts.

Discussion if Spiritualism and Immortality, in May, 
I860, at tbo Meionaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant 

. and Rev. J. 8 Loveland. Price, wholesale, $6 per hundred, 
; single copies, 10 cento. • • '

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Jost published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholesale aod retail, at this coffio. Single copies, 23 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles: By 8- B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4.per hundred, single copies 0 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworlh's Hall, on the evening of Bunda*-, Jan, 
19,1861. Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts. 

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olay, delivered al Dodworth’fcSall, Sunday, 

' Dec. 16, I860. Mrs Cora L. V, Hatch, medium. Price,lua 
A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL.V.

Hatch, medium. Price, life.
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 

Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Prlco, 10c.

THE' UNVEILING;

0" R. WHAT 1 THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 25c. , / .

IT' ISN’T "ALL BIGHT.;
TJEINSa Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, "Wbat 
O-evor Is, Is Right,'' By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.

The above named works have Just been received and are 
jOT sale at the'Bannor of Light Office. / tf liar 8.

, SCRIPTUBE ILLUSTRATED
by .■

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.

, BY MRB. M.L. ffiuil ' . -

CONTENTS:—Tho Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer, 
Tho Doslro to be Good. Little ^lary. Harry MArsUsll, 

Wishes. ’ Tho Golden Rulo. Lot mo Hear the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tbe Dream. Evening 
Hymn. '’■’ ; ■

-For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 108 Washington Ik 
Price Ido. Postage 4c. ■ tf March 8,

LQVffl AND MOOK LOVE* OR, HOW TO MAR . - , BY TO CQNJUGAL SATISFACTION: Ut'y"’"
This Is the name of what the Boston InVesilgator calls " a i 

very handsome little work," and of wblch tho Boston Colli- 
vator says," a more unique, racy and practical esuy hay not w®1 ashwSte' it w* 

“ ' "’Pretekiildns^: ' J "
■ 7. Peril! hr Courtship.
k 8.'When *nlf WHotBto'Ktrty. 
r, VcGdktetbaqitjdgalHuinonyi'! 
। IQ, Wedding .Without Wooing. .'

1. Vulgar Cantella of —
2. What thd Poets Say of Lots.
8, ConfUottog Notions of Love 7. Peril!
A Characteristics " of Mock 8.'When

Lore,; 4, '•m

* 1118 X UDllBOUrg
BELA MARSH, 

Bolton, Hua.
May 5. tf

^il^KW^Swi tj/1. 
Or, The Author, ,

GEORGE 8TEABN8, 
Went Acton, Him.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, .
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. EDITOR, 
AbbIsuxI by an Aetoclmlon uf Able Writers & Correspondents.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health, Progress and Hoforrn. 
devoted to no Beet, belonging to no Party, not given lo on a 
idea. Tbe attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, nnd 
Spiritual minds is Invited to the following distinctive features 
of *

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, .

MEDICAL WHISPERS *
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BY THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 
DOINGS OF THE « MOKAA POLICE,’ 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES,
T1DINOS FROM'THE INNER LIFE, 

x PULPIT AND ROSTRUM, 
BROTHERHOOD,.

CHILDHOOD, a
LAB'S A ND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Dootry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tho French and Gorman; falihful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements In science and ark nows, Ac. Aa

Tho Herald of Progress Isis publlsbdd every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight pages, for Two Dollars 'per an
num, or Ono Dollar for six months, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, $3; Ten Copies, 
$16; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall be glad to receive the names of all persons who 
would bo likely te subscribe.

^j^BpecImen Copies sent free. Address
A. J. DAVIS A 00,274 Canal street. N. Y.

A full assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con. 
etantly on hand.

aobst fob bobtos, 
'BELA MAR81L14JBroroflold street. tf

FAMILY DYE COLORS!
LIST x OF 

x Black, ' 
Dark Brown, 
Snuff Brown, 
Bight Brown, 
Dark Blur., 
Bight Blue, 
Dark Or ten, 
Light Grun,

colors.

Purple, 
Slate, 
Crimion,

FAMILY DYE

Salmon, 
Scarlet, 
Dark Drab, 
Light Drab, 
Yellow, 
Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 
Soifer ino, 
French Blue, 
Boy al Punic, 
Violet,

0 OLOHS,

A NEW BOOK.

AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 
at Indianapolis, Ind.. Tho following Is tho title:

AN EYE-OPENER;
OB, CATHOLICISM UNM'ABKED.

nr A oatuolic rniBsr.
Containing—“Doubtsof Infidels,” embodying thirty im

portant Questions to the Clergy; also, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Ls Bsum, and much other matter,both, 
amusing and Instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin 
of tbe kind ever printed In tho English language.

When tho “ Eyo Opener" first appeared, Its effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tbe Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and. Oral edi
tion for the purpose Of suppressing Ibis extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to tho Rov. Mr. 
West, for his opinion, whp returned for answer, that tho Book 
submitted fur his examination, threatened. It was true, the 
demolition of all.croofls, nevertheless, in his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Ils suppression. Bald be, lot truth and 
error grapple.

Tho " Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all wbo de
sire to think for themselves. V ' -

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. For sale at. the Bissan or 
Liam Office, No. 138 Washington st., Boston, tf Sept. 14.

A SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING 
or

\ 8, B. BRITTAN, JR.,
A IDE to Cant, W. D. Porter, who was killed on board the 
A U. B. Gunboat Essex, at tbo taking of Fort Homy, Fel>- 
ruary 6,1863, Is rob sale at this orricE;'--’

- g^r Paxes BOObets. 4EB’
' It will be sent by mall on the recolpt of the price and ono 
three-cent pottage stamp.

Tbe proceed! of tho sale of this line Engraving are to go 
to aid In oreoUng a, suitable monument over thia youthful 
hero’s romalnt In Rosendale Cemetery, * ,.,.: July 19,

TO THE PUBLIC.
"EWEIIY onc kndvfs the Importance of.procuring JYosb, 
-Ey gonulne and unadulterated Medicines for tbe sick. Af
ter,studying medicine Ibf nearly twenty yoara. and dlspens- 

■ trig and proscribing It for ton years, the, subscriber may say, 
. wlthotit egotism, that hli Medicines, of whloh,he has every 
variety used In the Botanic and Eclectic systems or practice, 
msy ’bo relied on ah the Ven best to bo procured In the 
odantry. Bls extensive eitperlenoo and practice have enabled 
hlliMfi compound remedies for Sorofola, Humor, Lung, Me* 

ler. Kidney, Urinary, and other diseases incident to tho.cll* 
i mite wbToharo unsurpassed. ,, OCTAVIUS KING, <1. 
- , - EdLBOTlO AND Bor AKIO DBCOaiBT,

. Feb. L W No,6M WMNhgt«nBlW!t,!BM^ 
MAN OF A’TB(O|JB^In»!”-DR: A'JAMES' 

’ ‘ A discovered, whllo In tho East Indies, a Certain Cure for 
-Oonaumption, Asthma. Bronchitis. Courts,OoldiriiudGener 
!*!Det>U!ty, /The remedy Wasdlsoovered by b1?^*® bls only 
I child »daughter, was given up to die* / Hie child waa cored, 
;^l»* cwlivcand well., -Desirous of benpMMWiibllow 
WtJ£ *0 Will seed to those ,who wish II Hie recipe, wntain- 
ling frill'directions for making, m>4 suoeessfaUr ualng, this 
itfe^S®

Wviahneia Irritation of toe nerve#, MIm« ofBamOfy'dlffi- 
^S^toraTlon sharp.i*li>4.In iho knn,AriiU»At, 

‘cbUlyMMBtWns. “‘“'^VuMls'^.IWd J^00 °f “" 

bowelE,WMUngawayof OTh,
Ap.a, - ly JH North Second 8UrhlUWpbte,P»,

For dyeing Silk, Woolen aud Mlx«l Gdods, Shawls, Scarfs, 
Drosses, Ribbons, Gloves, Sonnets, lints, Feathers, Kid 

. Gloves, Children's Clothing, mid all kinds of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect last colors.

A HAVING or 80 PER CENT.

Those Dyos aro mixed In tho form of powders concen
trated, aro thoroughly tested, and put up tn neat packages. 
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherwlto cost tiro times that sum. Tho process Is simple, 

. and any ono can use tho Dyes with perfect success. Direc
tions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE A STEVENS, 238 Broadway, Bos
ton.

For sale by Druggists anil Dealers In every City and Town.
Aug. 23; 3m

PRODUCTS OF THE FARM

STANDARD WORKS.

TIHE following Standard Works have been added to our 
already extensive assortment of Books, and will be sent 

by-niaH to any part of tbe United Blates, at tho prices annex
ed. AU orders must bo addressed “ Banner tf Light, Boston, 
Maes."
Letters on tho Law of Man’s Nature and Develop-' 

ment. By Henry George Atkinson, F G B„ and Harriet 
Martluesu, Prlco cloth, $1. Postage 10c.

A Few Days in Athens; Or, An Abstractor tho Epicur
ean and Stoic Ptiloiophy. being tho Translation of a Grpok 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum. By Francos 
Wright, author of" .lews of Society and Manners Iu 

. Amor|ca." Price, cloth, 30c. Postage 8c.
The '• Electrical Theory” of-tho Universe; „Or* Th„8 

Elements uf Physical and Moral Philosophy, By T. B. 
Mocklulosh. Prlco, cloth, $1. Postage 15c.

Hume's Essays and Treatises on Various Subjects. 
By David Huma Esq- With a brief sketch of tho Author! 
Lifoand Writing,. To which aro added, Dialogues cod-_ 
earning Natural Religion. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 17a.

The System of Nature > Or, Laws of the Moral and Phy- 
Blear World. By Baron D'Holbirch, author of "Good Bente,' 
eta A now and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot- 
Two volum»a In ono. Prlco, cloth, $1,23. Postage Sic. 
Feb. 13. , , ’ tf

rrtHIl BEST WORK ON THE SUBJECT.—PATHOLOGY 
A" OF THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS: nr Resell T. 
Taail, M.D, THE SEXUAL ORGANISM: nt JAM« 0. 
JAckbok,M.D. .

"It contains practical Information that should bo known 
and acted upon by parent! and children, tbo married 
and single. The chapters,devoted to children and their 
management, ought to bo read by eVory mother. —[Aundq

Uoliko any other book Jbls will teach tbo reader : 
how to prevent, and permanently cuaa, every form of nexus! 
disease or derangement, without foolngor consulting abv 
doctor Whatever. No medical book has over received euoh 
commendations from ibe Frees. -

Price, $3,00—'postago 23 cents, For es1e at the Bammhoi - 
Lionr Orrci, No. 158 Washington street. Boston, tf Ooh IB,

ROW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CUBE IT. Dy
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TBE NEW REVELATION :
THE WORD OF GOD THROUGH. UNIVERSOLOGY.

A Discount delivered in the Hew Catholie Church, 
Hew York City, on Sunday, Oct. 19th, 1863.

BY TUB EASTOB, BDWABD B. rBIXLAXD.

In a preceding discourse I called attention to tbo 
faculty of Intuition, a department of the mind as yet 

, uot generally recognized, snd but little understood by 
those who are aware ol its existence. I explained the 
nature of ‘hla faculty; its relation to the intellect and 
its method of apprehending truth; pointed out that it 
preceded tho Intellect in the order of mental develop
ment, and that to it we are indebted lor those mys
tical and magnificent conceptions ol past and future 

'? events, which characterize, in an especial manner, tbo 
literature of the early ages. It was also showu that 
to the lutuilion we owed the religions of tbo past, 
their ideas in relation to the Deity, and tbeir exposi
tion of tho nature and destiny of man; that these re- - 
llgions, as expressed in tbelr several Scriptures or Sa
cred Books, like all mystical writings, aro based upon 
fundamental truths, tbe spirit of .which, rather than 
the precise character, the Intuition apprehended and 
made known; and tbat to a clear and exact under
standing of the actual nature of these basic verities, a 
Dow faculty was essential, the Intellect. I shall en
deavor now to show the method of Intellectual opera
tion and its peculiar mode of revelation, aa compared 
with that of tbe Intuition, and as interpretative of 
tbis latter.

Tbe Intuition, as we bavq seen, was developed at the 
Infancy of tbe race, before the activities of life wore 
stimulated by trade or by ambition, and when aqulet, 
monotonous, uninterrupted seclusion, unaccompanied, 
to auy extent, by intellectual reflection, was the uni
form method of existence. The observation of the 
phenomena ot Nature, in any exact way. or to any 
considerable degree, was not then thought of; while 
ths Reduction of lawa from such observations was a 
work of centuries then still In tbe distant future. 
Books there were none; and the communication of 
whatever sentiments the Individual possessed was con
fined to personal conversation.

it was mainly in this contemplative epoch, when the 
mind waa at rest, and passive to the Influences of Na
ture and to ibe impressions which she conveyed to it, 
tbat the Intuition came into tbe cognition of those 
great, magnificent truths which comprise the religious 
systems ot the past. Wo have already seen that .this 
faculty arrived at tbo spirit of the particular percep

tion. and not at tbo exact nature of it. nor at its rela
tions to other facts, nor the law which correlated 
these In apace and time. The truths discovered, there
fore, through the Intuition, being in their character 
vague, indefinite and Inexact, their expression and 
embodiment, in speech first, and afterwards in writ- 
ing, were necessarily mystical and incoberent. The 
meinfwn of tho will of the Creator, of tbe laws of the 
Universe, the Word of God, conveyed through this 
firstly developed of mental faculties, broad, all-eni- 
bracing, spirit grasping in its action, though unde
monstrative, diffusive, loose in its mode of conception 
aud statement, was and la necessarily capable of vari
ous understandings, and ot manifold Interpretations, 
the raid value of each of which con only be determined 
by the application to these .broad generalizations of 
definite and exact principles, revealed through a new 
and precise mental faculty. The Intuition, apprehend
ing, as was shown in tbe previous discourse, tno spirit 
or essence of things, which essence or meaning, as typi- 
fled by principles, was constantly repeated In different 
spheres or departments, under divers for;ns, with vary, 
ing degrees of modification. It was imperative that 
the correct shade of meanlnjpintended In any special 
statement should be doubtful, until tbe Law of Analo
gy, which traced out tbis degree of modification, In all 
its ramifications, should be discovered and understood.

This Law of Analogy is now. for tbe first time, un. 
folded by tho Science of Universology. whioh has 
grasped the Principles tbat underlie till Sciences and 
all realms of thought and action, and demonstrated 
the method by which they are repeated in all depart
ments of tbe Universe. Prior to this discovery, owing 
to tbe uncertain nature of the intuitional Word of God 
or Revelation through the intuition, tbe real meaning 
of the Bible could not be obtained, with any degree of 
certitude; and so there arose numerous sects In the 
Christian Church, each sect differing from the others 
by virtue of their different undbrstsudinga of the 
statements of tbo Word of God. This, however, was 
the work of p later period, when the r#ce had advanced 
oat of Its first infantile stage of mental growth: and 
was beginning to act under the impulse of a higher 
stage of mind-power, the Intellectual. For the time 
camo, as the race progressed from infancy to manhood, 
when the child-like faculty of Intuition began to dis
appear aud a new mental force camo Into play. Aa 
tho pastoral, nomadic, solitary mode of life was grad
ually merged into the more active, bustling, commer
cial, community method of existence, tbe observation, 
nl and reflective faculties came into operation.-and the 
Intuitional, which are more allied to quiet aud con
templation, which are receptive rather than projective, 
passive than active, which are (allowed by truth and 
do not go out to Bleze it, after tbe manner of the in. 
tellect—the Intuitional, by degrees, subsided. Not 
entirely, however, for by a Principle of Universology 
known as 11 TAe Liezpugnabillty of Prime Elements;’ 
we know that there is always present in every ob 
jecta minor proportion of every element which exirti 
anywhere or at any time. As for example: la the 

’ most infantile age of tbe race, in the most purely In- 
tuitions! Era, there was still a small measure of obser
vational and reflective activity; ao. in the predomi
nantly Intellectual Ago there was still a minor degree 
of Intuitional Power, as seen In tho Mystics. Second* 

' Bighteats, Quakers, eto. But. as a generally recog
nized or accepted power, Intuition gradually subsided. 
Tbe Lord spake .no more to his people by tbe months 
of the Prophets; appeared no more on mountain top 

. or In burning bush. Tho record of hla dealings with 
man was supposed to be complete, until the end of tbo 
world and the final judgment. In other words, tbe 
profound Intuitional experiences, which brought tbe 
mind Into conjunction with the creative energy por- 
vadlng the Universe, which men called God. and which 
bore In-upon it stupendous an I overpowering concep
tions of truth, which they called hie voice, ceased to 
occur. Having yet no knowledge of the Intellectual 
faculties, of another method of acquiring truth, it was 
supposed that the communications of the Lord were 
ended: that those man already had were sufficient to 

*^ guide him aright, and tbat no more ot the will of tbe 
Creator would be revealed to the inhabitants of earth.

Buch, however, was not tbe fact. 80 far from being 
a complete revelation, a definite statement of God’s 
will concerning man, tbo Intuitional Word was but an 
infantile unfolament of tbe truth, adapted to the child- 

■ like faculties of tbe age. Another communication of 
the Will of God. another rev. lation. exact, clear, defi
nite and unmistakable, was to be given—one which 
should interpret tbe former ono. and blazon into its 
uncertain imagery the light and lucidity of tbo noon
day sun. Buch a revelation haa come In tbe Science of 
Universology, surpassingly accurate, and Interpreting, 
with marvelous precision, the Lawa of tbo Universe, 
tbe thought and word of God. as written everywhere 
in creation. Tbe nature of this revelation will bo bet- 
•r understood after a brief statement of tho Law of 

Development which governs tho evolutions of tho Uni
verse.

It Is one of the most Important demonstrations of 
Universology, that every creation, material or mental, 
proceeds through a three-fold stage Of progression prior 
to reaching Its completion. The first, a stage la Its 
nature. Indistinct, undefined, confused, in which no
tion la instinctual, automatic, impulsive, unreflectlvo. 
expression vague and mystical, in which the inherent 
forces are all present, but in an Interblended, indistin
guishable conglomerate state. In tbe carder of an in
dividual. thia stage of progression Is represented in 
the child-life. A second stage succeeds to this, which 
is Ite exact opposite or counterpart. As tbat was in- 
atinctual, thia Is reflective; as that was confused and 
commingled in its methods, this la dear, definite and 
precise; tbat was a period of impressionability, Im. 
pulrive action and thoughtlessness. 80 far aa it has re
lation to ‘be human career, this Is a time of projection, 
cool decision and reflection. The first relates generi' 
cally, in all ways, to agglomeration,' conjunction, to- 
gethernesa In all its various forms; tbo second to sepa- 

1 ration, division, disjunction, apartness, in its numer- 
’ cue methods of manifestation. , Eich of these stages 

orrtate* haa an importance peculiarly Its own, which 
• tannot ho bere explained; and eadh of tbem la imper

fect and Inefficient taken singly. In any true-perfec
tion, any perfect harmony, we thall dfscovdr these 
two stage! or rtatM artistically Joined or matched, eo 
m to produce a condition wbloh It neither the one nor 

_ the other of these, but which Is arrived at by fin lute- 
* grotlon er blending into one, of these totally opposite 

- drift!, in mob'A way as to preserve tbe esemoe or con- 
ftulon, conjunction, togetherness, whioh is .Unity, 
Unlsm, said at tbe same time of retaining tbe Spirit ot 
digjunctlon, MparaUon. division, wbloh u Mividuali- 
tv, Dahm, awe perception of the relatione of parts.. 
Tntii wo arrive, through two stops of progression, fit a

third, Triniam, which recombines in itself the elements 
of tbe preceding ones, and results in composite bar- 
mony, variety in unity. The first «ep, Unlam, gives 
na wholeness, but of a vague, uncertain, unappreola- 
blecharacter. The second. Dulsm. gives us the nature 
ol the object, tbe relations of ita parts and the char
acter of its constituents, but bas destroyed Its whole
ness in tbe operation of analysis; the third. Trinlam, 
remedies this defect and restores us tbe primitive 
unity, based however upon the knowledge of Its con
stituent parts, revealed by the second step. Thus a 
new unity is formed, differing in kind from tbs first, 
but preservin^lta principle and harmonizing It with 
Its opposing antagonism, neutralizing the defects 
which result from either wotking alone or from bolh 
acting uncobperatlvely. and securing the benefits of 
tbelr conjunctive activity. The terms Unlsm. Dulsm, 
Trinlam. from the Latin Unus, one; Duo, two; Tres, 
three; are used to express the Principles represented 
In these stages of growth, because the ideas therein 
embodied are those of Unity, symbolized by one; of 
Individuality, typified by two, as indicative of all 
variety, the opposite of unity; and of the combina
tion of variety in unity, the one and the two inte
grated in three.

Tho Intuition we have Been to be the Unismal stage 
of mental development, and the truths apprehended 
through this faculty to be the Unismal Revelation, or 
Word of God. To avoid misconception, let me define. 
Some term is essential to express whatever conception 
wo may obtain of the cause of creation. Various 
minds conceive this in different ways. Borne believe 
in a personal God, all-wise, all-powerful, beneficent, 
existing in the Universe and a part of it, wbo yet is 
tho creator of this Universe and Its personal super, 
visor. Others believe in tho same God, with this dif
ference: that to them he is entirely distinct from the 
Universe itself. Others regard God as n spiritually 
diffused substance, permeating and vivifying all na
ture. rejecting the Idea offals personality; while others 
still conceive him as tho Law of Being, creating au
tomatically or Intelligently the universe of Matter and 
of Mind. Others, again, entertain yet other ideas of 
tho first Great Cause, least understood. It Is not neces
sary for me here to affirm, nor to dony'tbe truth of any 
or of all of these conceptions. Whether any one of tbem 
or allof them be true or false, docs not in the least aflect 
that which I am stating. Whether the Creator of the 
Universe bo a personal, supervising Deity, or tbe merely 
iuherent,-constructive energy existing in Nature, this 
Is true: that tbo Universe Is tbo embodiment, In mani
fold forms, of fixed and definite laws, in accordance 
with which God—giving to tbat term any interpreta
tion which satisfies your conception of tho creative 
cause—constructed, built up. evolved the world of 
Matter and of Mind. This also la true, that these Jaws 
or Principles, as written in creation, are discoverable 
by man, and when so discovered by any method or 
faculties, aro the revelations of Ooa to blm—God’s 
Word given by God himself. This revelation, this 
guiding word to man, partakes, necessarily, of the na
ture of tho faculties which are employed In its discov
ery or inception. Tho Intuition, as bas been repeat
edly reiterated, being of the Unismal growth, the 
characteristics of which are broad generalizations, 
magnificent outlines, basic truths, but of a vague and 
Inaccurate nature. Its revelation, its discoveries of 
truth, its apprehension of tho Principles, or Laws of 
the Universe, partook of tho same general. Indistinct 
nature. Hence, the Revelation of God’s Laws or Will 
in tbe Intuitional word, was incomplete; and. as man 
required and received, In, tho progress of develop
ment. a new set of faculties, the intellectual, for the 
purpose of enabling him to be more exact and scien
tific In his discovery of the nature of the Principles of 
Truth, as written In the universe by the finger of God, 
ao from these new faculties it was inevitable that a 
new revelation should come, containing a more precise, 
accurate, and plain statement of tbe Word or Will of 
the Deity. With this explanation of tbe use of the terms 
God or Deity, Word. Will or Revelation, I shall use 
theso words, without further comment, meaning by 
the ono. any possible conception of the creative 
energy, and by the other, every possible discovery of 
truth.

While the Intuition was gradually developing, cul 
minating, and finely becoming inactive, the secund 
stage of mental growth was slowly ripening into use. 
The mind, instead of being influxed by vast waves of 
thought, borne in upon its quiescence, began to as
sume the oflenslve, and to go out in search of truth, 
observing facts, comparing them, weighing tbem with 
caution and deliberation, and by slow and laborious 
processes deducing the laws of their relationship; 
probing tbe exact nature of things, and testing the 
validity of appearances. Now, first, science began to 
arise. Now a new authority began to announce It- 
self; men began to retuon about phenomena, and to 
aver that such and such was the truth, not because

lions, till we reach the conclusion. Such reasons may 
be sufficient to incline tbe mind to a particular con
clusion, as against those which tend to any other con
clusion; but they are never quite sufficient to necessitate 
the conclusion, and render any other impossible.” 
Precisely what Is said bere in reference to the existence - 
of the soul after death, and the obligations of moral
ity, ia true of almost every question of Bcfenco. outside 
of tbe Mathematics. Inquestlona relating to Religion, 
to Physiology, to the Laws of Health, to the Destiny of 
the Roco, to the method of coring and preventing DI- 
sense, to wbat constitutes Morality, to the correct 
mode of Government and of organization of all kinds, 
to Sociology; In tbe Astronomical, Chemical, Botani
cal, Zoological Sciences, •• we find no definite notion 
to start with, as in Mathematics, wbloh really contains 
tbe conclusion in itself, and which can be developed 
to the end through a series of necessary judgments.” 
except as these notions belong to the mathematical, 
or to tho merely observational domain of these de
partments.

For every sphere or department of the Universe has 
its mathematical side, in which Demonstration is pos 
sible. Astronpmy. for Instance, might almost be de-

God said so through priest or prophet, bnt betause .it 
could not. in tbe nature of things, be otherwise ; be
cause, by the constitution of the human mind, by the 
inevitable laws of thought, tho contrary was impossi
ble. Far example: When Euclid demonstrated that 
all tbe angles of a triangle are equal to two right 
angles, bo did so, not by a dogmatic assertion of the 
fact, nor by an appeal-to the Intuitions for conforma
tion ; but he showed by deductions, which were 1 
Inevitable to the intellect, from a basis or starting 
point, which w.,s so simple that every one recognized ' 
it to be true, tbat all the angles of a triangle could 
not by any possibility be equal to anything else bnt - 
two right angles. He did not call this truth a revela- 1 
tion from God. through a new method of communica
tion or inspiration, because the nature of the intellect, 
of truth, and of the modes of Its reception, were then 
little understood, and because the Intuition, being the 
first faculty developed for the discovery of truth, had 
come to be considered as tho only method by which 
God communicated with man; or, in otber words, by 
which truth could be obtained. • It ia only at our day. 
and among a very few oven of our day, that the twin 
revelations are seen to be equally God’s. The Reli
gionists are still assuming the superiority of the In
tuitional Revelation over that of Science; while the 
Scientists have become, to a great extent, infidel to 
tbat. without as yet having obtained a complete and 
valid guide of their own.

The first product of tbe Dulamal or Intellectual stage 
of mental development was tho science of Mathe
matics. This science is almost purely deductive, being 
based upon truths or axioms, which require no proof, 
but are self evident, and deducing from these, by an 
irresistible chain of logic, tbe laws which pervade the 
various branches of which tho science is composed. 
After tho discovery of Mathematics, a mixed stage in
tervened before the development of the applied and 
Inexact sciences, a bastard epoch; in which Intuition 
and Intellect strove for tho mastery, and compromised 
in scholasticism and speculative philosophy, attempt! 
to apply tbo methods of the Intellect In the exact sol
ution of problems, which admitted only tbe vague ap
proximations of the Intuition.. To tbis period suc
ceeded tho Intellectual Age. commencing In tbe six
teenth .century, and giving birth. In rapid succession, 
lo the sciences, culminating In that of Universology.

During this Intellectual progress, tbe method of res
pecting truth became exactly the reverse of that which 
prevailed in thu Intuitional or Unismal stage. Meo 

.came to value truth In proportion u it satisfied tbe 
rigorous demands of the Intellect; aud to distrust 
those dim and Indistinct generalizations which had 
satisfied ibe Intuition. This latter faculty having be
come comparatively inactive, ceased to be recognized 
as a legitimate method of acquiring knowledge; and 
that which had been acquired through It in the part, 
became, first an object of suspicion, then of Investiga
tion, and finally of repudiation by tbe Intellectualism. 
80 that the world became divided into two great 
classes—those wbo still held to tbe Intuitional or 
Unismal Revelation as the criterion of truth, and those 
who, rejecting or doubting this, held the truth discov
ered through the Intellect or demonstrable to it, as the 
only reliable verity. In this state we stand at this 
day ; tbe Scientists spurning the religious beliefs of 
the world, as the offspring of a puerile and Ignorant 
age 1 tbe Religionists abhorlng tbe dicta of science as 
an impious attempt to deny or gainsay tbe revealed 
will of tho Almighty. Neither party bas yet come to 
a recognition of the fact, tbat each is representative of 
one stage of development only, and embodies one half 
of tho truth ; but each deems Its own side to bo the 
sole repository of fact, and In supercllous and Igno
rant arrogance despises its counterpart, it Is the of
fice of Universology to bring to tho knowledge of both 
parties a new revelation, which, teaches them tho na
ture of tbelr own side of truth and of their opponents, 
which will show them that tho Word of God through 
the Intuition, stands npon tbe same footing as that 
through the Intellect; that this last Is essential to the 
completeness of the first, and Interpretative of it; and 
tbat tho real Infidel is tbe man in tbe Church or out of 
It, wbo denies either of the revelations by which God 
bas made known fats desire to man ; while tbe true 
Religionists, tbe real doer of the will of the Lord, Is 
he, who. in honest simplicity and sincerity of purpose, 
seeks, by all methods, to discover and learn tbeLawa 
of Being, God's Word,/written in Creation, and to 
live acoording to them. Tbe nature of this New Ret- 
elation will now be explained.

Tbe Sciences, which, as we bare seen, bad tbelr 
origin In tbe commencement ol the Intellectual devel
opment, and wore-the fruits of its progression, are 
now divided Into two olassea—the Exact and tbe Infix- 
aot. Tbe Exact Science# are those whose lawi^r

fined as the application of tbe Laws of Mathematics to 
Ihe movements of the heavenly bodies, eo largely do 
these laws enter into its domain. Each department 
has also its observational side, the facts of whch are 
alike perceived by all; and «(ien reasoning is confined 
to such facts and their obvious results, we arrive at 
the same conclusions. It is when we begin to draw in
ferences irony tacts, which inferences are not perceptible 
or acceptable to al I, and to reason from these. tbat di ver. 
geace appears, and Demonstration ceases. We then 
come into the region of Probabilities and Possibilities, 
and incline to believe or disbelieve, accordingly as tho 
thing seems plausible or otherwise. Tbe proofs of va
rious medical systems, of various moral codes, of po
litical dogmas, of astronomical theories, of cosmlcal 
hypotheses, rest upon this basis of probability or pos
sibility. and upon no higher. Yet here again we must 
bo careful. For, as in Nature there aro no straight 
lines, as it Is impossible to tell precisely where the valley 
ends and the-mountain begins, though valley and 
mountain are very distinct and distinguishable things, 
*0 it is not possible to draw the precise lino between 
tbe convincements of high probability and those of in- 
evitable necessity. In the ono case wo are convinced! 
because, by the laws of thinking, we know such must 
bo a truth; in the other, because by the unanimous 
and concurrent testimony of every thing we seo, wo 
are led to believe, and tbe belief amounts in our mluds 
to certainty. Of this latter nature ore such things as 
these: We are certain -the sun will rise to-morrow, if 
tbo world continues in1 existence. Yet this belief Is 
founded, not upon a law of thought, which renders it 
impossible tbat we should conceive it otherwise, os 
in tbe case of twice two, which always make four, and 
under no circumstances conceivable, could make more 
or less, but upon tho fact that tho sun never has failed 
to 1 Ise. and we come to rest in tbo belief that be never' 
will. Take another example. Tbe Law of Gravita
tion, the most universal law now knoVn to Scientists 
unacquainted with Universology, is believed to per
vade all Matter. This belief is founded upon widely ex’ 
tended observation of facts, which are everywhere so 
uniform, no single exception having ever been dls-

. covered, that-the probability amounts almost to De
monstration. Yet as late as 1790 Lavoisier wis com-

, batting tbe supporters of Phlogiston, in order to over
throw tbeir averments, that it was not affected by this 
law of gravitation. The error waa soon shown. But 
tbo hot that the mistake could occur, is a fine Ulnatra-

, tion of the distinction between Demonstration and 
1 Convincement upon tbo highest, possible probability. 
• Had the Law of Gravitation been a' Demonstration, 
. the supporters of the Phlogistic theory would have In. 
। stoutly known that the supposed non-amenability to 

(gravity was impossible, in the nature of things, and could 
no more be true than that you can make a square

' which shall have no right angle, or enclose a space 
■ within two straight lines.

I have dwelt, at considerable length, npon tbe 
methoa of proof in relation to truth, because It is ow
ing to a want of understanding as to tbe nature of 
proof, that persons are unable to comprehend tho char, 
actor of the newly discovered science of Universology 
They confound It with, the speculations of advanced 
thinkers, and consider it to be something which most 
profound minds erenow in possession of. Swedenborg 
understood the Science of Correspondences or Analo 
8™. say the Bwedenborgtoni; Fourier knew and pro- 
mulgated the Science of Universal Analogy, say the 
lourlerftw and tho discovery of Univereoiogy is 
^^r1^- u ^PP®8®? to 1* of- ‘he same, piece with 
their discoveries. Neither Is Universology like to 
TO ?ordld Sr^nhon? nor Fourier bavo any Science 
of Analogy. This is precisely what they did not have, 
SkD^™1" ‘^y?1^ from ‘he discovers;

1 universology. They both made great averments in 
MHHM 10 Correspondences, some of which have been' 
S^n’ dJ?,?!F °r.JWoh 1,111 he. doubtless; but 
l^mni^r /* notoD^ never, In tbeir methods,, 
attempted to do so. Swedenborg gave yon bls titer- 
tx^' & x'WfrSS? ?P°n Wl “eertlon alone It rested*

f*?*®? ebont CWrespondences tnfi Anildgtet.tfflfm.

principles, and tbo tacts connected with 'or deduced 
from loots, are irresistible conclusions of thought, in 
all mlndSi which conclusions ar® derived from Mlf-i 
evident troths or axioms universally recognised», 
such as,Tor instance: Tbe whole Is greater than any 
one of its parts ; and all the parts aro equal to the. 
whole. This domain of Science is now supposed to 
belong exclusively to tbo Mathematics, which alone, 
In the strict tense of tbe term, are considered Exact 
Sciences. Tbe kind of reasoning, or tbe intellectual* 
Srecess employed in arriving at tbe facta or Jaws of

latbematlcs, is denominated Demonstration, of wbioh 
we will speak further on.

Tbe Inexact Sciences, which are now regarded as 
embracing all recognized Sciences, excepting Mathe
matics—Universology being at present unknown—are 
systems of laws or principles, with their related facts, 
of tbe troth of which there ia great probability, but of 
which there is, nevertheless, no complete certainty ; 
whoso conclusions are not based upon universally un
deniable axioms, or are oot themselves Irresistible to 
the human mind. For example: Geologists affirm • 
that the highest mountain ranges were npheaved after 
tbe smaller; and they bring to bear upon this state
ment various apparent proofs, but still such as are not 
by their nature evidently undeniable. Hence, while 
there Ie a strong probability of the truth of the moon- 
Uln hypothesis, there is no Demonstration ; and It is 
possible tbat tbe advancement or Science may reveal 
errors in tbeir-rtasonlngs. or in tbelr assumed basis, 
which will modify or explode their conclusions. This 
kind of intellectual process is called Probable Reason-

The same mental method Is pursued in both kinds of 
reasoning; the certainty of tbo one and tbe incertitude , 
of the other arise from tho nature of tbo point of de
parture. tbe premises, reasoned from, tbe matter to' 
which the reasoning is applied. In mathematical— 
which alone. In the strict sense of the word, is demon
strative reasoning—both tbe axiom, the self evident 
truth, and every step In the deduction,/1 are'not only 
perfeutly definite, but incapable of being apprehended 
differently—if really apprehended, they must be ap
prehended alike by all and at all times.” The axiom
atic truth upon which the reasoning la-based, is not 
only of such a character tbat all men not only do, but 
must, by the very nature of the human mind, think 
alike, if they thmk at all concerning it. It also in
cludes tbe entire truth In relation to tbe subject of 
Thought, and its ’conclusions must therefore cover the 
entire ground and become Demonstration.

But in probable reasoning tbe case is different. 
Here tbe object to be reasoned about is not fixed and 
determined, does not rest alike in all men’s thought, 
mayor may not cover the whole ground'; hence the' 
conclusions to which we arrive may or may not be cor
rect; or if they be correct, as far as they go. may stHl be 
practically erroneous, because of some unknown law or 
fact left out of the calculation, by the presence of 
which tbe whole solution would be materially modi
fied. It is just at this point where the moat numerous 
errors occur. Bases or starting points of thought are 
assumed as correct, and aa covering all the ground of 
tbe case, and conclusions are reached, by a process of 
reasoning perfectly irresistible, which, If the premises 
had been true and exhaustive, must have conveyed to 
us tbe actual and complete truth in relation to the sub
ject. . From a total misunderstanding of the nature of 
Demonstration, persons of profound thought, and even 
of scientific culture, are continually befogging them
selves and their hearers or readers by professing to be 
able to Demonstrate Theories, which may have much of 
truth in them, which may, indeed, bo wholly true, - 
but which, from their very nature, coupled with the 
present state of scientific knowledge, are incapable of 
Demonstration; although a degree of probability, amount
ing almost to this, may be shown for them. ,

11 Suppose,” says Champlin, in bis Intellectual Phi
losophy. •• we wish to prove the existence of the soul 
after death, tbe obligations of morality, or any of the 
ten thousand questions pertaining to life and reality, 
we find no definite notion to start with, as In mathe
matics, which really contains the concluslonln itself, 
[covers tbo whole grouiidjjand which can be developed 
to tbe end through* a sorts of necessary judgments; 
but are obliged to start from tbis or that admitted fact 
or truth, (and these, perhaps, not universally ad
mitted,) and proceed by merely probable inferences 
drawn frdm various, diverse and often uncertain re’a-

Ing tbat' a horse corresponded with wisdom. • man 
with thought, and a woman with affection, but offered 
no reason why, satisfactory to tbe intellect. Fourier? 
with more show of giving reasons, and approaching 
even tbe methods of Inexact Bolenee, still never at
tempted Demonstrative Proof, but poured forth bis 
magnificent ideals in language more like tbat of an 
inspired propbet than that of a Scientist. He raid 
everything was in Harmony with the Law of the Series, 
but bo never proved it. and subsequent Investigations 
have shown that he bad not mastered the Law of tbe 
Series, which distributee the harmonies of tbe Uni
verse, and that hig calculations were Insufficient, often 
erroneous, always unscientific;' .Be said tbat the horse 
corresponded with Ambition, but neither be' nor 
Swedenborg were able to give other than ah Intuitional 
dogmatism as the reason for their assertions. Is the 
Bwedenborglan system of Correspondences recognized 
by the scientific world? Or tbe Unity of Plan an
nounced by Fourier? Certainly not; and why?. Bo- 
cause they are not Science, but vague, uncertain gen
eralizations, which may or may not be true, and with 
which, therefore. Science, very rightly, declines to 
deal.

It Is one thing to believe tbat there Is Analogy In 
the Universe between all spheres, and an entirely 
different thing to know the Jaw which guides Analogies. 
Thia Is what neither Swedenborg nor Fourier knew, 
nor any human being yet knows, save as it has been 
revealed by the Science of Universology, through 
which it bas been discovered. Ibe Mystics talked 
about analogy; people reason from it. and attempt to 
prove by it; but Science has always rejected and feared 
this kind of proof, and will not admit it, save in cor. 
tain circumscribed and limited spheres, where it is 
clearly defineu; because for wantof a Law of Analogy, 
no one can toll whether he be using a correct or an 
erroneous analogy; whether ho be using truth or false
hood. It is this Law of Analogy which points out 
the precise Correspondence in every sphere, and renders 
reasoning by analogy possible without danger of error, 
a law entirely, new in discovery, and to pe acquired 
only by study and Investigation, which constitutes 
tho feature of Universology and makes It a Science. 
This law will be Demonstrated to the Scientific World, 
and not by tbeir leave, (for Science Is imperative); 
will become the future guide of all investigations, In 
all departments whatsoever. Universology will take 
its place as tbe great scientific discovery of tbe Ages, 
and the herald of a new era for human Sty.

Let anyone wbo has such an idea, lay aside the 
Impression that tbis new Scientific discovery is one of 
tbe many theories afloat looking toward a new society, 
on a par with the vague feelings of mediumiatlc folks 
of tbe schemes of thinkers; a something which all 
advanced people have, a contribution toward ameliora
tion. Cease to associate the discovery ot the Laws ot 
Universal Analogy with the mere general Impression 
that there is-such an analogy. To know that there is, 
a Science of Astronomy, is an entirely ditierent thing' 
from knowing the Science itself and its Laws. The one 
is a merely superficial knowledge, which does not- 
guide yon to the investigations of the heavenly bodies, 
and plunges you into deeper ignorance, if you meddle 
with the problems which relate to tbem; the other 
opens to you. the secrets of tbe stars, and gives you 
admission to the realms of space.

To know that there is a science of Universal Anal-
ogy, is. good, if it lead to a careful study of Ite 
laws aud to their application for the purpose of in- 
vestigating tbe nature of the Universe; but to merely 
know that there so such a science, gives no acquaint
ance with its Laws, and they who think contrariwise, 
fall into error, mistaking the shadow for the sub
stance, and will learn by repeated blunders that a lit
tle knowledge is indeed a dangerous thing. Tbe birth 
of a great Science is a great epoch in the history of 
tbe world, nofto be confounded with the vaporings of 
ignorant egotism, nor tbe schemes of well-meaning, 
but equally ignorant philanthronhy. It is well to ex
amine ourselves to see bow much we really know. Be
cause we Mitre something to be so, it docs not follow 
that it is so; that which convinces us is not necessa
rily demonstration. The firststep in knowledge is tbe 
perception of our want of it. and the door of Science 
never opens, save to those wbo knock in the spirit of 
Truth and of Humility.,

Universology is an Exact Science. Its starting point 
of proof is in tbe most basic and fundamental concep
tions ot thought, in axiomatic truths, so patent and 
universal, that they cannot be conceived of as being 
otherwise than they are, any more than it is possible 
to Imagine a halt which should be greater than its 
whole. From these irresistible, self-evident truths, its 
Demonstrations proceed by equally irrresistlble infer
ences. in a definite series or chain, to conclusions 
which are, from tbe nature ot the human mind, inevl. 
table. It thus fulfills in every respect tbe strictest re
quirements of scientific demonstration. For Exact 
Science is a eystem or series of truths relating to the 
whole Universe, or to tome department of it, consecutively 
and necessarily retailing from, and dependent upon, each 
other, in a d'Jinite chain or eeries, and reeling primarily, 
upon tomefundamental truth or truths, eo simple and self 
evident, that, when clearly stated, all men mostly the nat
ural constitution of the human mind, perceive them and re- 
cogrpie them as true. Demonstration is the pointing 
out of the definite chain or series by* whicn we go from 
fundamental truths, clearly perceived and Irresistible, 
up to the particular truth Jn question.

The Exact Sciences of- the past, have, os we have 
seen, been confined to the Mathematics. Outside of 
these, and of the purely observational sphere, there 
bas been, there is now. no undeniable certainty. In 
many things there Is high probability; in many, prob
ability amounting to firm conviction, almost as strong 
as Demonstration; but in most departments of thought 
and action, in those which are of the greatest Import
ance to tbe welfare of man. (if any be of greater im- 
.portance than others,) we still remain In the regions 
of doubt. Questions of Health, questions of Social 
Well-being, of Government, of Religion, questions of 
Morality aud of Destiny, have remained in the realm
of Opinion merely, with scarcely tho suspicion tbat 
they were amenable to the Laws of Science. In the 
absence of any guide or criterion to truth in these 
matters, the world has staggered on until now, with 
its load of disease and social degradation; cursed by 
tyranny on the ono band, or by anarchy on the otber; 
blinded by bigotry; steeped in poverty; ruined for 
want of spirituality at ono extreme, and ruined by a 
false and supercilious spirituality at the other; every
thing inverted, everything In turmoil; each man be
lieving bls own opinions correct and every one’s else 
erroneous. In this maze, truth and error are Indis
tinguishable, and no one can separate one from the 
otber. Hence the antagonism, tbo opposition, tho de
struction; the war of words and of blows which every
where pervades.

Into this confusion comes a New Revelation, pro
claiming a New Word of God, a auro guide to the peo* 
pie out of the darkness which encompasses them. 
Revelation which uncovers tbe secrets ot the Universe, 
and lays open the very mind and thought of God. A 
Word wbloh interprets, so plainly that they cannot be 
misunderstood, the hieroglyphs of the Universe, the 
Laws of Order and of Harmony existant in Creation, 
and points to man tbe method of securing in his own 
Creations, in Government, In Social Arrangements, Id 

■ Religious Organizations, in Commercial Systems, in all
Organic Institutions, the same Harmony which existain 
the works of Nature around him; In this Revelation 
be grasps tbe key of bls own destiny, and stands the 
arbiter of his own fate. It puts him In God’s stead, 
and bids him to a higher work than the Lord of tbe 
past bas achieved—tbe upbuilding of a divinely beau
tiful Social Order, in which-tbe clash of opinion shall 
flee before the light of scientlflo knowledge, and hu
manity shall advance In perfect unison to the glories 
of a life In which poverty shall be unknowns disease 
abolished, contention stifled, death vanquished; and 
to whose enjoyments endless ages shall minister.

It Is for us to decide whether we will cease to spec
ulate, ccaso to argue; will lay aside all prejudices and 
preconceived notions, and devote ourselves with earn
estness to the discovery of truth and to Ita application 
for the welfare of the world. It is In our power to lay 
bold on tbe bidden secrets of the Infinite, and lift this 
sorrow-stricken world, which, from tbe beginning 
until now, groaneth and travalletb In pain, to bliss 
beyond conception and unspeakable Joy. But there 
is no way known under' Heaven, whereby men,can be 
saved, except through tho New Revelation, the Word 
of God, as revealed through the Bolenee of Universal* 
ogy. By means of this Bolenee only are we able to 
know and to demonstrale to all mankind tbe right way 
of living, the true order of life, and to secure among 
individuals, a harmony of thought and a concert of 
action, which shall render a new Social Order possible. 
The conflict of opinion must endure so long as any de* 
partment of the Universe shall be without the range if 
Exact Science. While this conflict lasts, any cofinera- 
live social action other than tho miserable scramble . 
which now environs us, is imp—.... 
will only end when men than see principles and law# 
of truth alike. This will be when Soienoe shall'wme 
to them with its dniwstaiM*, and they shalrbe ’ 
taken from regions of mere individual opinion-Into ' 
those of Irresistible conviction; where the tnilh will ■ 
be-unfolded to all, ahd all seeing it. clearly, shall ’

• 80 oom» to them no^
r ??lsMd t*J‘ Word: of God. and his complete scheme .
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the use of this key? An tbe student possessor In hla - 
grammar and dictionary the means of mastering ao un ■ 
known tongue: or the,mathematician, by addition, 
subtraction, multiplication,and division, is able to 
make any calculation wi;|ch,quqibers axe adequate to;' 
so by this Sotenta wO tan unices every secret portal of * 
Creation.'enter in. aud ptaaew ourselves. Tbe thought 
that we oan do so must fill us with awe' and impress 
us With its grandeur, while it causes gratitude not 
unmingled with a sense of heavy and stupendous re 
sponslbtlity. To whom much is'given, ot tbem much 
will be required. We shall pass, judgment on our
selves as We join , with loving alacrity Tn the work of 
human salvation, yielding our. prejudices, our opin
ions, our comforts, if need be; or as we shut our eyes 
and blind our judgments, to the oonvincements of 
truth. And to Dim who asks, how are we to know 
that thia is tbe true gospel that it is available to this 
great-work? I answer: Prove all things; hold fast 
that which is good. But ne sure you prove, bo sure 
you bo^d fast Wat which is good; that you do not for* 
sake .the fountains of living waters, and hew out to 
yourselves cisterns—broken cisterns, which can hold 
no water? . -.
.J1 *B through the amalgamation of the practical and 
‘“roro^cal sides , of Hfe that the grandest results of 
the future will be achieved. Tbe precepts of Religion
, ,e5 toto the. hearts of men the love of truth,

of virtue, snd of goodness. But the stern realities of 
existence have, njade it impossible tbat they should 
live In accordance with these.. To do. right, it is im
perative tbat we should know wbat «« right. The 
mere desire does not giro.tbe knowledge; and after 
eighteen hundred years of heart-cultivation, the whole 
of Christendom Is still divided, none knowing wbat 
is the right, and pH floundering in the darkness of 
perilous conjecture. To love men, and to-be able 
to show that love in practice, which alone Is real love: 
it is essential that mon should not be rivals In a 
game where poverty, destitution, misery, perhaps 
starvation await the loser, bis wife and children. In
tellectual and Spiritual salvation delay for material 
salvation. They should go band in band. To teach 
men to do right, while not knowing what.it ripbt, to 
enkindle their desire, to exalt their aspirations, to be. 
seech them to do good to others, when by the very na- ' 
tore of the conditions in which they are forced to live, 
by the necessities of competition, one man’s gain Is 
another's Injury. Is noble endeavor indeed, bnt lacks 
tbe element of practicality, which Is essential to sue* 
cess. But now to this enuamcment of the heart with 
a desire to do right, we add, in Universology, the 
knowledge of what w right, and Love and Wisdom, linked 
hand-in band, shall be able to lift tbe burden from the 
people, which neither Love nor Wisdom, Science nor 
Religion, alone, could move.

We establish thus a New Religion, bared on a New ■ 
Gospel, made known through a New Revelation—tbe 
inspired Word ol God-, bis Wl, as promulgated in' bis 1 ■ 
Laws, existing every where in- the creation, and now 
conveyed to man through tbe Medium of Universol
ogy. This Revelation opened to, and discovered by, the 
last developed and crowning faculties of the mind, is ■ 
the culminating and final announcement of the will of 
God concerning man. The wide Universe holds no se
cret wblcb will not open to Its knock; the heart pants 
after nothing which this will not grant to him that 
searcheth diligently. Ihe purpose of man’s creation 
and bis destiny stand clearly unfolded before him in 
this final communication, wblcb God gives as hla 
guide In. tbe magnificent and endless career which 
stretches before him. The Instruments of the Creator 
are placed in bls grasp. His plans are laid open to 
man's eyes, and be is bidden forth to tbe establish
ment of those harmonic institutions in human society, 
which are in consonance with tbe Principles of D1-, 
vine Order, as displayed in tbo Universe around him.

In obedience to this mandate, in compliance with this. 
Revelation, the New Catholic Church Is inaugurated, 
to promulgate tbe New Gospel; the gospel of plenty to 
tbe poor; of healing to tbe sick; of comfort to those 
who mourn; of release to tho afflicted in body, or in 
spirit; of resurrection to the dead: ol life to theTiv- 
ing; and of an endless eternity of bliss, upon this 
beautified and glorified earth, to tbe pure In heart, 
tbe devoted seekers after truth, for truth’s sake and 
humanity’a. : . .
============^
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